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PREFACE

The tommg and The Passing of Arthur may be read as
separate poe.ns and enjoyed for their perfectL of literary
v,..kmaush,p. To rea<l the.n in tl.is fashion, however, would
b.> about as sat.sfymg as to read the rtrst and the last d.apteof a hne novel, and would be also an injustice to the poet Tounderstand r.^htly their inter-relation, and to appree ate 'fullytheir n.oral purpose, the eternal war of Soul a^ahfst S.„.se cancome only trom reading the HylU of the Kuuj, for which thesepoems serve as a framework. .So far as is possible, these ncSbesuk.s treating these two poems fully as separate poems, afmat an exposition of their relations with each other ^s declared
by the intervening Idylls. Such an exposition is nece.ssari y^astIy inferior to the poefs own, and the student preparin.. forexamination ought to regard as

obligatory the reachng o? the
complete work He need not trouble about the allegory. Asa distinguished critic said of Spenser's Faerw Q^el. the

allegory But he cannot fail to catch the lofty spiritualitywinch IS the essence of the allegory, and which s alwaysmanifest, be the allegory never so obscure. Moreover, as is

s^iown
m the notes, much contained in both The Coming andThe Insstng, e.g., allusions to ,>ersons and incidents, is l,est

explained by reference to the Idylls; and extracts, however
useful, lose some part of their illumination when severed from
tlieir context.

Where recourse has been had to other editions, due recoc.nition has been paid where the citations occur. Students whowish to pursue their study of the Idylls further cannot do
better than read the authorities indicated.
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NOTES
N 1 U K

eoming and Massing of 5\.rthur.

LIFE OF TENNYSON, 1809-1892.

Alfred Tennyson was born on August 6tli, 1«09, at Somersby, iu

Lincolnshire, a tiuy village
" in a pretty pastoral district of softly

sloping hills and large ash trees."

His father, Dr. Tennyson, Rector of Somersby, was a man of tall,

stately figure, a linguist, and something of a poet, artist, and

musician.'^ His mother, daughter of the Rev. Stephen Fytche. Vicar

of Louth, was a sweet and gracious lady, full of kindness and

sympathy.
Alfred was one of twelve children, seven of them sons, three of

whom—Frederick. Charles, and Alfred—became poets. Their home

life was singularly happy. The family was closely knit by affection

and by common intellectual tastes. Story-telling, verse-making,

imaginative games, were the favourite amusements of the boys

from an early age.

Alfred's first schooling was got at a village school in a glen near tlie

rectory. At the tender age of seven he left home for Louth, where,

wliile living with his grandmother, he attended the (Irammar

Scliool for four years. After this he returned to Somersby. where

his education was continued for the next eight years after a

desultory fashion. A good deal of his time was given to poetry,

especially Byron's; a good deal spent in long rambles with his

brothers over the hills into the fens and as far as the sea. The life

of this period must have been largely the source of that rich fund of

nature-knowledge from which he drew so liberally for his work of

later years.
In 1827 Charles and Alfred made their first public essay in poetry

with Poems by Two Brothers, published by a Louth bookseller.

The poems, mainly echoes of Byron, failed to attract public atten-

tion, though they served their immediate purpose, so it is said, in
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providing the authors with pocket-money to make a tour of Vn-
LmcoInsJiire churches.
The next year Charles and Alfred went up to Cambridge, wlnther

their elder brother. Frederick, had preceded them in 1827 Thou4both were shy and unused to men's society, they were not lon^ln
making acquaintance with some of the most thoughtful and ablemen then in residence. Alfred joined

" The Apostles," a debating
society small in numbers but rich in intellect. Its chief memberswere Trench, afterwards Archbishop of Dubhn

; Merivale. thehistorian Dean of Ely; Richard Monckton Milnes, afterwards Lord
Houghton ; F. D. Maurice. James Spedding, and Artluir Hallam
Tennyson s especial friend, a young man of remarkable ability
During Tennyson's first year he wrote TJ,e Lover's Tale 'it was

printed m 1883 and withdrawn almost at once. Fifty years laterthe poet issued it in a revised form, with a third part added'. His
hrst notable success occurred in 1829, when he gained the Chan-
cellors gold medal with a poem on Timbuctoo, the subject set for
the competition. It was warmly admired by his friends, more
particularly by Hallam and Milnes. who had been among the
competitors.

s " ^^

In 1830 Tenny.son appealed to a wider public with Poni>f< cJiiefly
L,jriral. It received a measure of compliment from Coleridae andJohn btuart Mill, and a highly appreciative review from Hallam.The latter roused the ire of Christopher Nortli, and he poured
ridicule in Blackwood's Magazine both on reviewer and poet.
The following year was saddened by the loss of Dr. Tennyson

Tennyson left Cambridge for good and returned to Somersby, where
the tamily remained for several years. Here Tennyson was joined
by Hallam, wlio had strengthened the ties of friendshii, by an
engagement witli one of the poet's sisters.

Tennyson's next venture, in 1833, was more ambitious. The
vx.lume contained, among other poems, The Lady of tShalot^(Enoize The Lotos Eaters, and The Palace of Art. Coleri.lge gaveIt a modicum of praise, but condemned it for irregularity in metre.Ihe (Quarterly licvieio~notoriom for its attack on Keats-showed
lennyson no mercy, and its excessive strictures so wounded his
sensitive spirit that for nine years he abstained from publication,
though al the time he was busy either recasting the old or
building new poetry.
Arthur Hallam's sudden death in 1833 caused the poet intense

grief, and cast a gloom over the Tennyson family. From all
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accounts Hallam was of rare natm-e aud rxtraordiuary promise.

Teuuysou later said he was " as near perfection as mortal man
can be."

Soon after Tennj'son went to London to work at literature. His

retirinji nature prevented him from makinj^ many acquaintances,

but his circle of friends, if small, was select. They were mainly
fellow-members of the Anonymous Club, a select society of

philosophers and literary men. Chief aiiion{» these intellectual

giants were Carlyle. John Stuart Mill, Thackeray, Laudor, and

Forster. The time not given to social intercourse was spent by

Tennyson in writing and in country excursions.

Early in 1842 his long silence was broken by the issue of two

volumes containing new and old poems. The new included Locksley
Hall. Morte d' Arthur, Sir Lancelot, and Queen Guinevere. These

were received with a chorus of praise, even the Quarterly adding
its note. Success was largely due to the need of the time for a new

poet to reflect its spirit—a spirit of faith issuing from a struggle

with doubt and religious scepticism. This was Tennyson's spirit,

and, further, his poetry possessed something of the passion of

Byron and Shelley without their license, and the innocence of

Wordsworth ; hence it was especially grateful to an age eager for

something new. Tennyson's reputation was now assured, and the

promise of his work justified .Sir Robert Peel's grant, in 1845, of a

pension of X'20O a year to enable the poet to devote himself to

literature.

The public expectation of something greater was disappointed
when Tennyson's first long poem. The PriuceHx. appeared in 1847,

and the general opinion was that much beautiful poetry had been

wa.sted on a fantastic and unworthy subject. Yet in treating such

a topic
—the position of woman—the poet first showed himself, to

some extent, the interpreter of the thought of his time.

1850 was an antiu-i mirahilix in Tennyson's career. In .June In

Memoriatu appeared ; a few days later tiie poet married Miss Emily
Sellwood, of Horncastle ; in November he followed Wordsworth as

Poet Laureate.

Iti Menioriaw. one of the few great English elegies, was a tribute

to his old friend, Arthur Hallam. It ranks with Lyridas aud,

curiously enough, resembles it iu the source of inspiration, both

poems being dedicated t<j young men who.se n(jble promise had not

had time to bear fruit iu performance. Charles Kingsley called it

the ' noblest Christian poem which England lias produced for two
B
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centuries," and asserted tliat it showed Tennyson "as the willincr
and deliberate champion of vital Christianity and an orthodoxy the
more sincere because it has worked upward through the abyss of
doubt."

After his marriage at Shiplake, Tennyson set up liousekeeping
at Twickenham, but soon after he and his wife went abroad and
wandered happily

" in lands of palm and southern pine
"

until their
return to Twickenham in 1852. The next year the family, now
increased to three, moved to Farringford, in the Isle of Wight
Here, or at Aldworth, in Surrey (an estate bought some years later)|the poet spent the happy years of his long married hfe.

Maud, a monodrama pubhshed in 1855, gave a set-back to the
poet's popularity, chiefly by its advocacy of war as " a beneficial
escape for fierce humours which turn human life into a fever when
they are pent up and accumulative." Tradition credits Tennysonwith a preference for Maud as the best thing he had ever written.
From 1857 to 1872 the Idylls of the King were his chief work.

Still many short poems were written in this period as well as one
of some length, Enoch Arden (1864).
In 1875 Tennyson broke new ground with the historical play

Queen Marij. This was followed by Harold, 1877; Bechet, 1878
'

The Falcon, 1879 ; The Cup, 1881
; The Promise of May, 1882 • and

after a long interval The Foresters, 1892. All were played eicept-
Harold, which was not written for stage representation. Bechet in
England, with Mr. Irving as the prelate, and The Foresters in
America, had a considerable measure of success. On the whole
though containing much fine poetry, noble thoughts, and careful
study of characters, the plays are considered to show a lack of
dramatic instinct, a deficiency in the grouping of characters and
the arrangement of scenes that prevents the concentration of
interest and the intensity of purpose necessary to a dramatic con-
clusion. Becket is usually admitted to be the best constructed in
point of view of stagecraft.

Up to the time of his death, the poet's literary activity never
ceased. Each year saw the issue of new poems or of new editions
ot old ones, revised and altered with a fine severity of self-criticism-
for Tennyson, though highly resentful of external criticism, unless
appreciative, was far from being an indulgent critic of himself 4
comparison of the first form with the present form of many of his
earlier poems would show the wonderful care taken to remove
imperfections and to add the touches that achieve perfection
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In 1SS4 the poet was made Baron Tennyson of Aldwortli and

Farrinj^ford. taking liis title from the two beautiful homes endeared

to liim by a happy home life. Here he had lived "
far from the

maddiutj crowd." but not out of touch with the higher life of the

nation. His visitors included men of hitjh mark in various activities

of life of other nations as well as of his own. At times, too. the

poet himself ventured forth into the world to minj»le with the

leaders of thought.
His later poems, save a few of sombre cast, such as I'asfnrsa and

several otliers, the product probabh' of a stray mood, teach a

lesson of hope and show a spirit free from doubt of the ultimate

end of the eternal struggle between good and evil. To the end he

preserved his skill iu the subtle variations of metre, and tlie music

of his utterance is full and perfect in the Sih'nf \'aii-f\s. dictated as

he lay on his deathbed.

He died at Aldworth, October 6th, 189'i. and was buried in

Westminster Abbey.

ESTIMATE OF TENNYSON.

The Man.—C'arlyle's description of his '* soul's brother."—"A great
shock of rough dusty-dark hair; bright laughing hazel eyes; massive

aquiline face, most massive yet must delicatf; of sallow brown

complexion, almost Indian-looking ; clothes cynically loose, free and

easy ; smokes infinite tobacco. His voice is musically metallic—tit

for loud laughter and metallic wail and all that may lie between ;

speech and speculation free and plenteous."

Edward Fitzgerald, at one time a close companion of the poet,

says:
—"'The more I have seen of him, the more cause I have to

think him great." Fitzgerald found himself depressed "by the over-

shadowing of a so much more lofty intellect
'"

than his own, " a

universality of mind " which made him feel his own " dwartishness."
••

.\11 that is seemly, gracious, and refined in the life of the Knglish

gentry and the English Church was gathered up in the sUJck from
which he spnmg and enfolded the home of his early years. The
same influences were roaud him at the universitv, where he lived

in an atmosphere of noble memories and liberal thought, amid a

group of kindred spirits with kindred tastes. In the after years he
held aloof from the town with its clamour of jostling life and jarring
views, but this from no lack of sympathy with the higher mind of

the nation."—MacCallcm.

•'An entirely false impression is abroad that the poet was a man
of few friendships, that he was a gruff recluse of cold and forbidding
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manners. . . . It is true that the poet had a scorn for the idle

and vulgar curiosity of the masses ; but the whole history of his life

testifies to the fact that he was a most sincere though properly
discriminating companion and friend. His nature was capable of

the most intense affection. . . . Throughout his long life the

poet was always surrounded by a circle of more than acquaintances
and admirers. . . . Tennyson's soul went forth unto all that was

worthy. . . . Thus a visitor like Dr. Wendell Holmes had no

difficulty in penetrating the reserve in which the Laureate half-

concealed himself; and equally he was in spiritual accord, if not
in physical contact, with a score of others whose labours and
learning had won his praise. . . . Innumerable anecdotes might be
adduced for the purpose of showing how genial and happy was.

the poet's intercourse with these brother-workers and kindred

spirits."
—J. Cuming Waltkrs.

The Poe t.— (a) Simplicit !/.
— '• The first characteristic of Tennyson's

artr^liaf is, of his sliapm'g of the beauty which he saw in nature
and humanity—was simplicity, and this came directly out of his

character. The way in which he worked, his choice of subjects, his

style were all tlie revelation of a character drawn on large and
upcomplicated lines ; and in this sense, in the complete sincerity to

his inner being of all he did and in the manner of its doing, he was
simple in the truest sense of the word. NotMag Avas ever done for

effect ; no subject in which he was not veritably involved was taken

up. . . . Tlie thing shaped was the legitimate child of natural

thought-aaid natural feeling."

(h) Clearness.—" His clearness is also contained in this simplicity—f1fn.rnps» '" tlinnaht. in expression, and in representation of the
outward wjjrld. ... It is true that Tennyson never went down
into the obscure and thorny depths of metaphysics and theology ; Tt
is~trueTliat he did not attempt to express tlTe^lnore' th^adful and
involved passions of mankind. . . . But I think it was not from

inability to try these subjects . . . bu t from deliberate choice not
to write about that which he could not express witli lucidity of

thought and form. HtLijctermhied to be clear. He chose plain and

easy Ijru-c^
nf f,lini]alif, in philosophy ana

jheologv',
but he expressed

them with art—that is, in beautiful form proceeding outwards "from

impassioneTl feeling. . .'~. For tlie most part he wrote~bT the

everydaytoves and duties of men and women ; . . . of the aspira-
tions and trials which are common to all ages and all classes ; . . .

but he made them new and surprising by the art which he added to

them—by beauty of thoutiht. tenderness of feeling, and exquisiteness
of shading."

(c) Firlelitij to Bea uty.
—"Tennyson never forgot that thejiflfit'a.

work was to conynK-o tlir wrvld i-f l "Vf—auiLJjeauty. . . . This
sense of tlie relation the poet bears to mankind, this sense he ha.s

of his oflBce and of the duty it imposes on him, was profoundly felt
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by Tennyson, became a part of liim as an artist, and was an element
in every line lie wrote. . . . With a few exceptions

—poems of

dissection and despair, like Denpair. and worse still. Die I'rotnixe

of May, Tennyson was faithful thronj,'h his whole life to beauty,
writing; always of what was wortliy of love, of ioyi of solemn or

happy re%'erence; and bv this, and in this sphere, was the steady
artist. '. '. n do not believe, and I cannot trace in one line of his

jwetry. that he ever wrote for the sake of money or place, or to

(.atch the popular ear. or to win a transient praise. . . . Even the

thiujjs lie did as Poet Laureate, where, if ever, he mij^ht have been
untrue to this, have no tinge of the world about them. . . . The
Laureate Odes are more lessons to royal folk than celebrations of

them."

id) ^ower.
—" On his natural gift of creating, and on his careful

training or it I need not dwell, nor yet on his practice and love of

the skiU/ilnesses of his art, of the careful study of words and their

powers mverse, of his luiugled strength and daintiness and weak -

ness, of all tliat belouL's to_Kornr ! i . No one disputes that he
touched excellence in them, or that he had the power of creation.

But I maintain that all his technique was not for its own sake, but
was Hrst urged by lii.s love of beauty."

—Stopford Brooke,

•'

Tennyson is endowed precisely in tlie points where Wordsworth
wanted. There is no tiner ear nor more cummaud of the keys of

laiujuage."
—EmersTin.

*

But Clougli, when advocating the claims of Wordsworth to the

Laureateship. found in Tennyson a certain conscious strainin" nfter

effect, a sensuous inclination to nielody and a neglect of matter in

the cultivation of manner.

After the publication of the volume of 184'2, Wordsworth declared
He is decidedly the tirst of our living poets."

(e) Spirit .
—" In perfect Binceritv I regard Alfred Tennyson as the

nobld^Tpoel that ever lived. I call him and I think him, the noblest
ot poet's, not because tiie impressions lie produces are at all _timeB
the most pi^ofound. n<;t because tlu- ]>o< -tical excitement which he
induces Is at all times the most iiitt use. bia.lK<;uisc it Tsat all tn

j
ilcs

the mo^I ethClV'al. in other words the most (U:vatiu.' ;iiid must pure.

J No poet isso littre of th_ej.-art
li earthy."

— Kr»..vR .\i.i.an I'ok.

'• The basis of Tennyson's teaching was his rrspi ^i t("' '-•'-^^" .^

Tn^tlip wnrkino^ of iiAtur.- he fraffd yvcrywIhtc the (l(si-;ii- of ( iiid .

. . . Tennyson liad always a nobility of thought. His poetry was
full of honour and reverence for everything pure and true."'—
E. J. M.^THKW.

(/) h'»i<i\tim to yid iire.—"Tennyson is a great student of

Nature. '—W. C. Brva.nt.
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'At the root of most of his excellence lies his keensense_andex( ûisitu ^QiOYmniti of ^verv snecies of beauty. . . . Hisl^Iv-tuned orgamsation seemed tremblingly alive to those more delicateshades and tones of external nature which are scarcely distinguished^ by obtuser sensibilities. Connected with this aift iijii*_tt^«:et_of

S:^^H^f-^f^'^P^''i°^^^^^ outer ,yorld .^^ . . withXaWt
nagi^^eahtxilLdetail.

he shows us the landscape as it is seen bv

^ILi^^.
m hisjjoeins and theJeaturesTJF^xBiBitsWe-s-eiectedwitJi relation to theirjominantjemolions.

'*—Ingram:
—-

" Like his great predecessor, Wordsworth, he was above and
hl?f 'i\

""

^«\^^°f "^t^"-e. knowing by instinct the Amnderand
beaut^'.i2are£^l

star . . . J-believe it is a lidTthaT^^^^re
among lus multitude of allusions to nature in all her varvin^ formsand emanations is there a single fiH^ statement. His wo°rd cana ways be accepted whether he simply name the colour of a leaf, the
plumage of a bird, or the characteristic of a mountain."—J. CumingWalters.

^ n,«I''i
^*°P^°"^ ^^'°o^e notes in Tennyson's dealing with Nature

-^ tliat
li^always coi3plQs.descriptions of Nature with some human

iii
teres^. Jieuct-

lii» dfisnriptR iTlilLcunciltjt^ and contain only esse^ial
tt;atiues,

^o
a_snotJo_overwhelmJh^^

V^^i^Wf^^^ reflectaJiheir\dA loty.
"" -- —

The ThinJ^er.—In relation to _thc progkss of society . Tennyson'smain subjects are patriotisin. 5:oe(imn,The poluH^rf womai, the

->
fc'H tutiire ot tfie race. He also treats of war as the remedy for theevils ot commercial selfishness . /

""~~"

" There can be no doubt of Tennyson's value for liis own a^/e.He had a wonderful gift for saying in noble verse what the moreadvanced thinkers of the time were thinking or had thought, and
tlHis

l^aMlamed-nwHiy-fmHtful ideas. So in The Princess hemarked
S^nrably

the higli level of contemporary judgment on
^^-^^^^^^^^^i-i^i^tUllJi^-aii--^^ freedom; so in manypoems he gave fane utterance to the "Broad conception of evolution
an. again m many others to the Im perialist idea. Burllie new
trutii of one age is apt to be the truism oi ilie next, and Tennysonas a thinker, stands a chance of growing obsolete."— Stephen
iTWVNNE.

Mr Stopford Brooke fiii/ls in Tennyson that one of the strongestoundatioiis for his patriXlian is reverence for the past, but in his
poems The BevengeriTriJrfence bf Uu^E^^nTThf Charnc ofthe Liffhi Brir/arle, etc., he prefers the warlike gl(^ies of England tothe more glorious butfameless struggle orthT^eai.lP for liberty,u-t no one has cRelTTo-bi^tter purpose on the noble elements of
H^nghsh character and tlieir liistory.
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In the cousidcration of striu'"lfs for fret^doin his spirit is both
conservative and insular. His main hne is the Drf^yr^'ttion nf tlin

old against th*' mw . hisj^aith isjujljuiltictloni that " sloulv broadfn s

down iiuiu I'ltH r'U-nt to procedeut." and he lias uo >viiii);itliv with
wild tits of revohitioiiarv pa^-'-io u. inspired though Lkt:^' be by

misery, by uobk'oppression and misery, by uobk' aspirations. H «
-snci-f. fm- la w and

order, the quieTTTTjrtttrmg of liberty, step by step. stcnRMTToTTmi the

jneans of eu^^ll^^i^l: the piTTTHlnent ^progress of society. Insisting
thus^ii^ self-revfreucf. Sflf-kuowlLdi/ t-'. s('lf-fony;ol." he despises the
frantic entim^ia->ts Vcho strive to move uionntains with the •' raw
haste. hair7i>ttr to delay

"

: their frenzy is
•• the blind hysterics of

the Celt
"
and the " red fool-fury of ihe Seine." Excepting sympathy

shown in youth for Poland au'l in age for Montenegro. Tennyson's
poptr^;_sh( ,;

)ws little int.eyt^st in the struggles of other nations. He
fails to see the benefits derived by Europe and by England in

particular from adoption of the best results of the French Kevoluti<jn

without undergoing the exhaustion and the injuries consequent on^
the mistakes made in attaining wider freedom. LuxejjLi^umanityl^
the corollarv t.^ love of country, does not shine in Tennvson. This
narrowm-.^ nf >\iiip.LtJi v. this

unjKi>_'tii--scorn
for uohle but ill-

regulatedt|ffiir
t . th i < l^anhi^jto^taine^TTtrrT cti^^ p rogress, lowe r

the uot«ro?1ui-auty. ofjisJiirauou.ljrinvrauTo^^

in liis poetry.
les.sen its useTothe~cause~or freedom, and impair its permanent
influence.

In T)u' I'viiireinf he e.\presses adiuiiablv hi^h views of woman 's

sphere of action , and approaclies in thir, more iiearh,- to present views
in spite of tlie lact that the fifty years since the issue of the poem
have seen many step> in woman's progress, and have furnished us
with data that he did not possess. j
The miseries of the piioi: do not touch him vital lv. Indeed, he

lived apart tron i tlie s iiliering world and knew little of it. He sees

vaguely tiiat imbridled couipetition in commerce is at the bottom
of their e vii-> au<l that ^.cifme eiilhia lied i >v e 'Mim:' r ci' ha^ ineieased

thethem : yet his chie f renieify is tlie slow and steiidy iniproyeinent

of the present'systeiTrhy tlir fTTllcr
<l)-vi'lopiiii-jjt. of science, coupled

with extension of com merce. As this system leads to organised
selfishness, wiien its evils become intoleraljUv war. he thinks, is the , '.^
cure, forgettint^ that wai^swells the proHt.v of ti'i"''^t|iiti\li^T~aTid put-. ^
a keener euge on the misery of the poor. -^

THE ARTHURIAN STORV.

Celtic Origin.
—The .\rthur so often enshrined in poetry and prose

is commonly identified with a British chief of the sixth century,
leader of his countrymen against the invading English.
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His exploits, proudly remembered by the British—both those of

Wales and those who sought refuge in Brittany
—were the subject

of many legends, into A\-Tiich were woven Celtic myths of pagan
times. Such at least was the opinion of Renan and Matthew Arnold.
Both felt, after reading the collection of Welsh legends called the

Mabinofjion, that these mediaeval stories concealed, under a Christian

cloak, many traces of pagan beliefs. Possibly this incorporation,
with the Arthurian legends, of elements which had long been part
and parcel of Celtic imaginative life, elevated Arthur into a super-
human liero, totally unlike the real Arthur, and thus qualified nim
to become the central figure in the romances of later times.

Nennius.—The first mention of Arthur, outside Welsh sources, is

found in the History of the Britons, ascribed to Nennius. Nothing
is known of tliis writer, but his work is assigned variously to the
latter part of the eighth century or to the ninth century.

The scanty details given by Nennius, present Arthur as the war
leader of the Britons victorious in twelve battles with the heathen

through the might of tlie Lord. The same help enabled him to

slay over nine hundred pagans with his own hand at Mt. Badon.
A notable point is the association, thus early, of Arthur's name
with some of the " wonders "

of Britain, showing that popular
imagination had already been at work on the memory of the hero.

Geoffrey of Monmouth.—About the year 1135, (ieoffrey of Mon-
mouth, a Welsh priest, opened up a new field of literature with his

History of the British Kings. Geoffrey, according to his own state-

ment, based his work on an ancient History of Britain brought
from I>rittany by AValter Calenius, Arclideacon of Oxford. This he
translated into Latin, at first in four books. Subsequent additions

had, by 1147, swelled the work to twelve books containing in the

guise of history a mythical and romantic narration of the reigns of

British kings from Brut, groat-grandson of .Eneas the Trojan, down
to Cadwallo, who died in 689 a.d. Though Geoffrey's so-called his-

tory roused the wratli of the genuine chroniclers of his time, his

account of Arthur seized the fancy of the romance writers both at

home and abroad, and set directly and indirectly the fashion for

romances based on the legends of Arthur.

Before the close of the twelfth century French metrical versions

of Geoffrtiy's work had been done by Gaimar, a servant of an English
baron of the North ; by Wace, a clerk of Caen, who added new
legends drawn from Brittany and tlie mention of the Round Table.

Within the same period a soul was infused into the new subject of

literature by the addition of a new legend, TJie Quest of the Holy
Grail, ascribed by some to a Frenchman, Chrestien de Troyes, by
others to Walter Map, a dignitary attached to the court of Henry IT.

Tlie first Artluirian romance written in English appeared shortly
after 1200 a.d., and was the work of an English monk, Layamon,
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who tcx)k Waces romance, ainplitied it, and ^ave it to his country-
men under the name of The Brut.

From this time onwards to the fiftoentli century, the popuhirity
of the Arthurian story manifested itself in a crowd of rouiunees,

prose and verse, deahn>; witli Arthur or with personages oonuL-eted
witli his career. Tlie hulk of these at first were French and Ciernian,
for thougli many romances were wriiten in Knglisli. they did not

appear in prolusion until the third (juarter of the fourteenth century.

Thus in the middle ages there had accumulated round the name
of Arthur a cycle of romances comparable in mass to the famous

cycle associated with Charlemagne, the great Frankish Fmperor of

the eighth century. In popularity the Arthurian cycle surpassed
tlie Carlovingian. since in atldition to possessing the religious spirit
that animated the latter, the .\rthurian romances presented the
chivalric elements of love, honour, and knightly adventures, which
were absent from the Carlovingian cycle. In this respect they
narnjonised with the knightly ideals of the middle ages; and
further, they must have commended themselves by a charm of style
and a variety that contrasted deeply with the monotonous repeti-
tions of the oMer cycle.

Sir Thomas Malory.—In the fifteenth century, at the close of the
middle ages, the great interest taken in the .\rthuriau romances

impelled Sir Thomas Malory, a knight of wlujiii littU- is known, to

weld together in one work the main features of the nuiss of curn-nt

romances. The result of his efforts was the Motif iVArUiiir, finished

in 1470, and printed by William Caxton in 148"). Caxton in his

preface speaks of the many volumes in Welsh. French, and Knglish
on this subject, hut sinc< tlicse are not available lie has followed a

copy taken by Sir Thomas Malory out of certain French books, with
the intent that " noblemen may see and learn tlie noble acts of

chivalry, the gentle and virtuous deeds that some knights used in

those days, by which they came U) honour, and how tin-y that were
vicious were punished."

As a mere compilation Malory's book would have done him crtilit,

for the legion of romances extant, though possessing a certain unity
of theme, differed widely in details, and were often contradictory in

spirit. More is claimed for him however. Sir Edward Strachey
claims for Malory "the vision and the faculty tlivine" (»f the poet,

though
'•

wanting the accomplishment of verse," calls his book an

epic, and a.s.serts that in the presentment of his subject he satisfies

Milton's test for i)oetry, that it should be "
simple, sensuous, and

passionate."

Professor MacCallum notes that however closely Malory follows

his sources, he shows independence and originality ; further, he ilis-

plays genius in his graphic narratives, his swift descriptions, as of

the coming of the Grail, and in his appeals to the feelings.
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Malory's art is sliown in his selection from a liuge block of material
of the portions suitable for combination into a picturesque whole,
and by his avoidance of those features of the romances, which, by
reason of repulsiveness, would have destroyed artistic feeling. His
main defects are contradiction in detail and confusion of arrangement
and a partial failure to mould his material into a perfect whole.

In spite of its imperfections the Morte tV Artlair is a landmark in

English literature. Many poets have drawn inspiration directly
from it for works dealing with Arthurian episodes, and others have
imbibed the spirit of its romance and infused it into their poetry.
In some cases it is difficult to decide wliether Geoffrey of Monmouth
or Malory is entitled to the credit of inspiration, but it may be

generally assumed that the two have gone hand in hand, the former

serving for pseudo-historical, tlie latter for imaginative and romantic
detail. Edmund Spenser, in introducing Arthur into his Fncrie

Quceiie as tlie jierfect knight, borrows largely from Geoffrey, but his
ideal of knighthood so transcends the moral tone of Geoffrey's work
and is in such harmony with Malory's, that it cannot be doubted

Spenser had come under the inHueuce of the Mortc d' Arthur.
Milton confesses his youthful preference for romance, and at one
time included King Arthur among the subjects he thought tit for

the great work that was to seal his fame. Dryden, too, once con-

templated an epic on either Arthur or the Black Prince, but as
Scott puts it—

' '

a ribald King and Court
Hade liim toil on to make them sport ;

Demanded for their nigj^ard pay.
Fit for their souls, a looser lay."

In Dryden's time, Richard Pdackmore wrote Epics on Prince
Artliur and Kiiuj Artlinr which, as Dennis the critic remarked,
were neither admirable nor contemptible. It is impossible to chronicle
the later writers who have handled the Arthurian story in greater
or less degree, for the romantic revival of the I9th century, both at

home and abroad, dealt lovingly and copiously witli the ancient

legends, sometimes contenting itself with reproducing their

mediieval aspects or employing tlieir romantic macliinery. at other
times refining their spirit and bringing them into relation with
modern life. In England, Scott. Wordsworth, Lyttou, Heber,
Matthew Arnold, William Morris, Hawker, Swinburne, and Tenny-
son arc the chief of those who have found attraction in the memories
of the "'gray king whose name, a gliost, streams like a cloud, man-
shaped, from mountain peak."

Alone of tliese, Tennyson has ti'eated comprehensively the whole
romance, and both in this respect and in his influence on other
writers ranks with Geoffrey of Monmoutli and Malory, as a land-
njark and a fountain-head of Arthurian literature.

His relation to these and his diftercnt treatment of the subject
will be dealt with iu the comments on The Idylls of flic King.
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THE IDYLLS OF THE KING.

Order of Issue.—The order of the Idylls in Teuuyson's collected
works is:—Cominrj of Arthur, GaretJi anti Lt/uette, Marriarfe of
(reraiut. Geraint and Enid. Balin and Balan. Merlin ami Vivien,
Lancelot and Elaine, The Holij Grail, Fellean and Ettarre, The
Lattt Tournament, Guinevere, Passing of Arthur. This is iiot the
order of their appearance, and the poems iu their final condition
differ considerably, through tlieir frequent revision by the poet,
from the first editions. To note the order of their issue and to

compare it with the final order is interesting, as showing how the

IKjet's conception gradually expanded and how he linked together
detached episodes into a series of poems united by a common tliread

of interest and each fulfilling its share of one great conception.

So earl}' as 1832. Tennyson had touched the Arthurian story iu

the Lady of Shalott. the nucleus of the idyll of Lancelot and Elaine.
After a virtual silence of ten years, there appeared in 1842 a volume

containing the Morte d'Arthur, expanded later into The Pansintf of
Arthur, together with the ride of Lancelot attd Guinevere and .Sir

Galaltad, the latter of which may be regarded as the first draft of

The Holy Grail. 1859 saw the issue of the first four IdjUs,
Geraint' and Enid, Merlin ami I'ivien, Lancelot and Elaine,
Guinevere, connected merely by their association with Arthur and
his court, but otherwise separate poems free from any trace of

inclusion in one design. The independence of the separate Idylls
was maintained till 1870. when the publication of The Coming and
The Passing of Arthur indicated the scope of the poet's conception
and the unity of his work. Several more links were added to the
chain in The Lost Tournament, iHll; Gareth and Li/nette, lHl'2. a.nd

Balin and Balan, 1886.

The Holy Grail and Pelleas and Ettarre ai)peared in 1869. These,
with the dedication to tlie memory of the Prince Consort il862» and
the Envoy to the <^ueen. 1H72, constitute essentially the work as it

now appears, though year by year. Tennyson subjected the poems
to careful revision, improving the expression, removing discordances
iu detail, binding tin- Idylls closer by insertions sometimes of

considerable length.

Title.^'" Idyll" means a little picture and denotes a short poem,
partly narrative, partly descriptive. In Greek literature the term
was apjilied t<_) poems treating mainly of the simple incidents of

rural life. In Tennyson's %vork both personages and incidents are
on a higher level than in the ordinary idylls. .\ further and greater
difference exists in the unity of the series and the serious ethical

purpose which is the main element of that unity. These important
differences from the pastoral idyll have led some admirers of the

poet to regard The Idylls nf the Kiny as a great Epic of Arthur.
Inasmuch as they are narrative and cluster round one dominant
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iigure they may appear to deserve the title. On tlie other hand,
Tennyson cliose to call them Idylls as the more appropriate term,
althou<fh probably he had the epic intention in writing them. Each
idyll may be considered an epic in miniature, but taken together
they have not the organic unity of the epic. They form rather a
chain to which, as is shov/n by the order of their appearance, links

may be added at the poet's option without injury to the symmetry
of the whole.

In Mr. Brooke's opinion, another reason for refusing them the
title of epic is that an essential in the epic is the hero's confidence
in his work followed by his triumph over opposing fate. But
Arthur ends in apparent failure, wavering between despondency
and liope.

Relation to Malory.
—

Passages quoted in the notes show how closely
in some cases Tennyson followed Malory. In fact, his frequent loans
have led, in some quarters, to the charge of copyist, and to the

complaint that Malory's story in his hands " loses its epic grandeur,
and is broken up into a series of petty miniatures." As well might
one call Shakespeare a copyist for his indebtedness to Holinshed
and North's Plutarch. Tennyson differs often from Malory, even
where he borrows from him. Compare, for example, Malory's

—
" And there received him three queens with great mourning,"

with lines 366-7 in TJte Passing of ArtJiur—
' ' and from them rose

A cry that shiver'd to the tingling stars," etc.

Other examples could readily be quoted. Undoubtedly Tennyson is

under great obligations to Malory for material, the "
pomp and

circumstance." and virtues i)f chivalry. As a set-off against these

loans, Malory's sinq)le narrative is often transformed into glowing
pictures, everything is omitted that lessens the claim of Arthur to

be a perfect knight, characters are developed and clothed afresh,
and the inartistic jumble of Malory's tales is replaced by artistic

se(]uence. In spirit the work of Tennyson is as far removed from

Malory's as the hitter's was from the spirit of the times when
Arthur lived. Eacli writer brought his work closely into relation

with his own age, and unless we concede that the ideals of to-day
are not purer and more lofty than those of the fifteenth century, it

must be granted that the atmosphere of the Idylls possesses a

higher morality and nobility of tone. J'or instance, Malory relates

without comment that Arthur, on learning from Merlin that among
the children to be born on May Day was one who should destroy
him, ordered the destruction of all born on that day. Again, in

Malory, Arthur proposes to burn Guinevere for her sin, and to put
Lancelot to a shameful death. Yet the sin does not seem to trouble

him so much as the loss of a stout knight in Lancelot. Compare
with these the farewell meeting of Arthur and Guinevere in

Guinevere to see how v.idely Tennyson's Arthur differs from
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Malory's, and what stress the modern poet places ou the sanctity of

marriai^e. The Marriage of Geraint anil (iera tut and Enid were
taktn from the Mahinogion, a collection of Welsh let^cnds trans

lated by Lady Charlotte'duest. 1837-1H49.

The Allegory.
— In the Envoy to the Qtieen, which rounds off the

hlyUs, Tennyson declares plainly the int(;nt of his poem:—
'•
Accept this old iinjHjrfoct tale.

New-old and shudowy, Senso at war with Soul,

Ideal manhood closed in real man.
Rather than that jjray kiujj, whose name, a f^host.

Streams like a cloud, man-sliai)€d, lvon\ mountain i»eak,
And cleaves to cairn and cromlecli still; or him
Of GeotTrey's book, or him of Malleors, one
Touch'd by the adulterous tinjjer of a time

That hover'd between war and wantonness,
And crownings and dethronements."

"His Arthur is not the Arthur of Celtic legend or of romantic"

history, or even of chivalrous romance, but he shadows and
embodies the spiritual principle in conflict with the oppositions of

sense. I say spiritual priuci|)lf, for the word 'soul' is a little

ambij^uous. . . . The soul or .spiritual principle of wliicli he sings is

little else than the ideal which governs the lives of men, the eternal

pattern which they seek to realise. On the one hand, it is infinite

and divine : but. ou the other, since its realisation is in time, it

must take shape accordin{» to the conditions of the time. In its

various manifestations there is always .somethiut; temporary and

incomplete. Hence it di.scloses itself as an order that rises,

flourishes, and passes away ; it seems as thouj^h at its dissolutii)n

there were the wreck of all that is hij^hest. but it is merely its

transitory form that is broken ; it incarnates itself anew in fuller

and more adequate shape."
—M.xcCallum.

" The old order changeth, yielding place to new.
And God fulfils Himself in many ways.
Lest one good custom should corrupt the world."

From Tennyson's remark. "
Hy Kin*^ .Vrthur I always meant the

soul," it may be inferred that, from the outset, he had tin- idea of

unitin<i the hhjIU by making? tin; treatment allej^orical. Still tin-

allegory was riot paUmt in the 3/or^- (/'.Ir^//*/;- of 1H4"2, nor in the

Idylls of IHoy. 'Die Holy Grail, the most allegorical of all the

Idylls, appeared in 1H09," to he followed in IHTU by the vohime

containing Th<' Coming and Thr- I'ii.ssiii;/ of Arlhin: In this issue

Tennyson" indicated the order in which th<> [dulls were to be read.

Later three more LlylU were inserted. au<l these were clearly

written to the allegory outlined in the volume of 1S70. The earliest

IdylU appear to have undergone modification to render them more

symbolical, yet the allegory in them is attenuated and. iu the

opinion of some critics, clashes with the tale.
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^Ir. Stopford Brooke compares Tennyson's treatment of allegory
with the methods of Spenser and Buuyan. The latter started with
the symholical meaning and invented a tale to suit it. Tennyson
inserted his conception into an old tale, hence he had to invent at

times, consequently the allegory clashes with the tale. In the

Fih/ritii's .Frogrem story and allegory are clear, vivid, and human,
and neither is overpowered by the other. Tennyson's poem is not

plainly a story, not plainly an allegory. Sometimes the men and
women are real, sometimes shadows. Events are at one time
human and romantic, then metaphysical

—
theology in a romantic

dress. Bunyan got his perfection through natural simplicity and
child-like imagination ; Tennyson achieved comparative success

through intellectual power. "With him elaborate thinking took the

place of creative emotion, and art lias given place to the under-

standing. When the allegory is mixed with the story the poetry is

disturbed and the tale is weak, e.g., Merlin and Vivien. Mr. Brooke
concludes that the allegory luight have been left out and that the
lesson to be taught might have been better taught through the
actions of the characters as human beings.

Treatment of Arthur.—In presenting Arthur as faultless king
and unblemished Christian hero, Tennyson was not conceiving him
in an entirely new aspect. Bather he followed the line taken by
his predecessors, but he refined, modified, and developed Arthur's
character to suit his own conception and to avoid jarring with the

spirit of his own time. So he omitted gross features and incidents,

accepted by mediteval writers as not inconsistent with the chivalric

ideal, and Artliur thus cleansed from every stain stands a shining
spotless figure amid the general degradation of liis knights. It

should be noted however that in the romantic historians Arthur is

the heroic iigure in a conflict between Christianity and heathenism;
in Malory and later mediaeval romance, he is tlie ideal of chivalry
wearing its highest virtues with but few defects, the flower of kings,
and, as Caxton styles him, one of the nine worthies of the world, of

whom three were Christian and Arthur first and chief of these.

Time taken.—Though the duration of the action has no importance
in relation to the events, it may bo of interest to gather the various
liints of time scattered tlirough the Idylls with the view of deter-

mining the probable length of Arthur's reign. In Lancelot and
Elaine it is noted that for eight years Lancelot had won the diamond
given by Arthur as the prize of the annual tournament, and that
Arthur intended there should be nine tournaments to ascertain
'' which is our mightiest," and to encourage growth

" in use of arms
and manhood" for the. purpose of driving out the heathen. In the
same Idyll, the Lord of Astolat says the heathen sacked Astolat ten

years before in the " dull days
"
prior to the ruin of their power on

Badon Hill by Arthur. From the above it may be concladed tliat

Arthur instituted the tournaments soon after liis coronation, probably
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occ'.ipie<l aftir the May in wliich the; wetliliu'; took place by wars
with Houie and the licathen.

Up to the end of Lancelot (ind Elaine, then, some ten years have

elapsed since the nintli joust is recorded, and Lancelot, severely
wounded, lies at death's door for "

many a night." Tlw Quent of the

f^ rd (7 occupies auother year; I'ellean ami Kttiirre takes a few weeks,
and The La.it Toiiniamt nt a few days. Then Modreds discovery
without a doubt of the sin of Lancelot and Guinevere ilrives the

latter to refuge at Ahnesbury. where she abode *
many a week "

before tlie coming of Arthur on his way to meet Modred in that last

great battle in the west. In sum the.se events may be conjeitured
as covering twelve years.

The Coming of Arthur.—Inner Meaning.—The passages in which
lliis inner meaning is most distinct are those describing:

—.\rthur's

yearnings for union with Ciuinevere; the supernatural aid given in

the great battle and the effect of the dreadful voice ; Bleys' talo

related by Bellicent ; the coronation scene ; Leodogran's dream ;

tlie marriage and the song of triumph.

Arthur is the soul coming mysteriously from heaven and washed
as a babe into the hands of Merlin. The latter typifies tlu- intellect

which, commanding all liuman knowledge, is serviceable to tlie soul

in its conflict with sense or the sensual appetites.

The soul arrives at a tit time. Xn old order of ivligion and culture

has crumbled into decay, .\iiarcliy is dominant, the evil passions
of men are let loose and the resulting evils are heightened and
increased by the attacks of tlie heathen. The soul then has to beat

down these'cvils. to fell the rank growtii that harbours the foes of

man and to flood with light the '• waste places of human nature" so

that a finer growth may ensue, that law and order may resume their

reign, and that a world dead in trespasses and sin may rise again
and live, soul and sense harmoniously united and workmg t<jgether

to fulfil God's will.

To secure a vantage position, the soul needs the aid of intellect

just as Arthur's coronation was secured by Merlin. His advent, as

is the case with all new ideals, arouses different feelings in diflereut

minds. Some—the lords—steeped in sensualism, reganl him as
"
ba.seborn," and "no King" of theirs; others, spiritually inclined,

think him "
dropped from lieaven," and a thinl class, typified by

the bold Bedivere, practical and prosaic, welcome and follow him

devotedly, unmoved by the intangible signs of a mystic origin and

career.

The coronation scene is full of symbolism. The soul masters the

higher faculties of man—the knights—and binds them, if but for a

space, to his service. Faith, Ho|x.-. and Charity— three fair ipic-ens
—

bear smiling promise of helj) in ca.se of need. Religion
—The Lady
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of the Lake-in its purity and power adds awful mystery to the

see e She has provided the Sword of the Spirit (Excahbur) vvhere-S to combat base appetite ;
its heavenly guxdance-the dazzling

Twels-and its bright light-the blinding blade-are a two-fold

^v+Ww 11 ensure victory. The Lady knows a subtler magic

'Z::]^r:^o^^^^^
a ^eeperlnd

^rong^ j^^^^^^^^^^^
TTiPn's hearts than iute lect can ever gam. She is unclisturoea oy

Se storms of life's sea, but can walk on the troubled waters to

encourage and uphold. , ., , ,

To accomplish its mission perfectly, soul -ust be knit to heart, as

s^-£;:;^nn2g?rr^-iri^^^Sv of May oSe s^light but signiticant sign-the drooping eyes of

flulneveSenotes the inability of heart to comprehend and

sympathise with the ethereal aims of soul.

Teodogran's dream forecasts the final triumph of soul. After

heavens. r a i.i ,„'„

Gareth and Lynette.-This idyll shows the palmy days of Arthur s.

lection to the flesh.
,

-
i *„

The following Idylls depict the Rrailual docleusion o the kmghte

ofThe Km„,d Able'f.o,,, iugh purpose and
»'f,^^ '"f^ 'jVcn«ation

pleasure.
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In ilu' Marriage of Geraint au.l Geraint and Enid tho baleful

eKample of Liuicelot and Gniuevtrf bo^jins to work. t">:iint. hear-

in.' rnnionrs ..f the queen-s intideUty. i^vows suspicious of Lui.l .ui.l

retires with her fron. Arthurs court. Dnce away, suspici-n dies, but

his love for Enid makes him for-et his kni-htly vows and duties till

lueu jeer at hiiu as a prince
" whose manhood is all ^oiie. fc.nul s

sadness at her lords degeneracy awakens Geraint s suspicion and

jealousy, and these feelings lead him to treat her in most unknit,'htly

fashion.

Balin and Balan are two brothers who kill each other unwittingly.

Thiscalamitv is directly traceable to Guineveres sin. though in part

,hie to the failing of"Halin. an evil temper that had previously

procured him exile from the court.
. ^, * x, ,...,„

On return from exile he tried to restrain the temper that w as

luiniuc' his soul bv taking for guide (niinevere as a model ot purity,

and Lancelot as a model of knighthood. An accidental discovery

of their .milt shattered his faith and drove him mad with rage.

\Vhile in this mood, fortune brought him into coutlict with Balan.

each thinking the other to be an evil knight whom Balan had h.-eu

charged to kill. Balin's mistake was in not seeing the superiority

of Arthur as a motlel.

In Merlin and Vivien. Merlin seduced by Vivien typifies Intellect

lacking moral strength seduce.1 by fleshly lusts. ^ ivien is the

incanmtion of lust. In li.>l,K nn.l B<dan she sows slander and

impurity, then enters Arthur's court in deceitful guise and leaves it

-as an enemv that has left death in the living waters Merlin,

though seeing through her wiles, is weak enough to yield and loses

his "'use, name, and fame."

Lancelot and Elainc.-Elain.-. the lily maid of Ast-.lat. the typ.- of

unconscious lunocenc- as Vivien is the type of conscious gu.lt. loves

Lancelot, but he. bound bv disloyal passion, cannot return her Ionc.

So the lilv fades and dies and with her goes Lancelot s chance of

eastina oft the fetters of that guilty L.ve that "ha.l marre.l his face

and that • drove him into wastes and solitudes lor agony.

The Holy Grail.—The quest of the Holy Grail, the cup used at the

Lords Supper, was the secondary cause of the dis.solution of the

Order. Brought into Britain by Joseph of Anmathea. it was placed

at Glastonbun-. and healed the ills of all who toudu-.! an.l saw it.

But the tiines'cTew evil and the cup was caught away Uj HeaNeii.

t reappeaml U, Percivals sist^-r, a holy nun. as a rose-red cup with

beatinl's in it as if alive, at the time when the ardent enthusiasm o

the Order for the ideal smitten into them by Arthur ha> -Lchued

and the pla-ue spot of sin has infected their spiritual life. The

Grail appeals cov^ed to the knights in Arthurs absence, and all

swear to seek for it a vear and a day with the hope of seeing it

uncovered. Arthur is grieved that they should forsake the duty
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that lies nearest to their hands to follow "
wauclermg fires lost m

ttroua^miie" Vows are sacred, so they must go even though

\rthur tWesees ruin to the Order from this Quest. Only a tithe of

4em ieturXw^^^^ and worn, and not all of them have seen the

^
The Quest signifies the reaction against evil that commonly occurs

when men are Luscious of defection from the ideal that has hitherto

Ivened their actions. Shame that the •'

good custom
'

they have

followed should be corrupted moves them to frenzied efforts to

^e^^^odel tl eh lives and Restore their ideal with enhanced purity.

Such was the feeling of the knights. The Quest, however ed them

awaV rcL thek wSrk in the world, set them in an ascetic, snper-

sJn^al cmu'e of life, for which most of them were utterly unfitted.

S^oThitb failure was possible, and the remnant, finding at their

return that Camelot had been ruined through lack of defenders,

sank deeper into the mire of sensualism than before.

Pelleas and Ettarre.-The impossibility of regenerating the Order

is seen tn the effect of this corrupt society on Pe leas a new knight

T iS Gareth he is full of noble impulses, fired with devotion to

^+ll.v pud inlia 'pier times might have had Cxareth's success.
''

D S h"i morWm It every' turn; what seenis most fair proves

+ V r !r^c+ faUp and he is deceived where he most trusted. ^\ rath,

ileldevounng ti" drives him " to lash the treasons of the Table

Roun^" and " blaze the crime of Lancelot and the Queen. 1 oiled

by Lancelot, he disappears into the dark, hopeless and mad.

The Last Tournament.-In this idyll the triumph of Sense is

coniDlcte Arthur is absent from this last joust and Lancelot takes

Srilace"as iudge. He notes in silence the breaking of the tourney

r, I? fumes mvardly at the craven reluctance of the knights to

fiohtfor"he ame ofVeir ladies, and groans that the glory of the

Snd Tabfe iHo more. The prize which Guinevere hoped might

fan to the pm^st knight is won by Tristram, the airy advocate of

free love who regards the sacred vows of knighthood as the " whole-

'imeTacrness of an hour
'' and laughs

cynicv^ly

at W mefficacy

':::^^^:^t^^-r returns to find his home deserted by

Guineve?e and none left of his court save his poor faithful fool.

Guinevere-Here the shameless ^^-^egard off
e

^nig^^^^^
V-hu.'s vows passes into open defiance. :\Iodred, the traitor, raises

the staVidaxxf of revolt and joins to himself the heathen Saxons

Arthur recalled from warriiig with Lancelot, moves to the west

t^ i^fa^tSS few to crush the—"\^^,X v'wES
allies On his way he visits the convent at Almesbury, v>luinei

Guinevere lad fled after Modred's public exposure of her guilt

From Ihis last meeting with the penitent Guinevere Arthur passes

to his doom.
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The Passing of Arthur.-Tliis, %vith The Connm,, fo"i^s
/^f

fraiiu-Nvuik tor thf otl.tr /-/////«.
In its ori^'iual torm as the Morte

TZhur, publislu.a in ls4->. it incluaed lines 170-440 of the present

p(^m. In a small introauctory poeui. style.l
7 /„

lyu;
the author

tells us that ihe Morte d'AHJiur is the reniaiuin- traf^ment of an

epic, and that the rest of the twelve books he hu.l burnt trom dis-

satisfaction with them.

It is difficult to say how nuich alk-oj-y is hidden in this poem.

The s.:..ne and the circumstances ofTTTrtTual e..ntha
jilLMiloim|li2^

;^11i,,..
;. ctrn;-l' Tl..un bT^^HTTT t the wix'ck o f the iablejiouud,

tHTblastin.' of Arthur's hope^f and TTTT^^tmis iuahUiK to Tliscern the

wavs-orGSOoniau. hi^doubt^jL^^^-'^Po^^k"^}- ,%1^^^'^P'^^ ""^

"^

realm " intotKrireast.- seem to shov^the ufc mefficacy of Ins

work On the otTTUr Tiaud. tlie iiiu«- vanishes into li^ht and is

received with such shouts of joy in heaven as welcome "a king

returning from his wars." Ought we not then to accept the lines—

•' The old order chaugeth, yielding place to new,

/ And God fultils Himself in many ways,

) Lest one good custom should corrupt the world,

.... .... foinir.q the
ivQr|d

of thepoem ? Then tlu passing of .\j-tlmr

may -r^r^
-'' -^-'' "^ .'m- phase of the eternal c^c)nHlct

bLlK^gj;!^!^ rv-'--' --^r^ ^'^ '" resumed When, tJiO-ITgoul

rea])pears.
a uewj^un bjjnging_a

new year. ,^^

STYLE OF THE IDYLLS.

Stvle -" Even the Idylls, where a certain mediocrity of tempera-

.u^'eems to underlie the superb diction, may probably retam

hS^plac^ as masteriito._..i-^yle. They suggest
'"^.^tabb

_a

ptilel with Six.nseTbrt^>.;b-wrought
workmanship

e^

r

Lmewhat languid grace, and by that tme
^^'rT^^^i^^'^'^if^u

vilue-mandscape which informs them. . . .He wroU an t-.u„ im

wS.t.caHefor his own day the standard of poetic diction. And

nihe Idyls as in all that l.e wrote, he wielded a verse always

iLmonious and wonderfully capable, when he chose, of sense-

suggestion."
—Gwynnk.

"•The tone of the Idylls is one of unreality. They are neither

pictures ormodern
life Lr of inedin-val. T^u-

;:^^-^f^^lĴ
is -n its rir-hness of colour and unupie m.lud^. Theino<lcntal

felMsZEFtect. Tennyson s verse .s iAinoU s for Us T^ess
of

SyrjS^^i^ir^r the sense of liuisic which goverifs c:very
hlie. -

E. J. Mathew. *~^
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4-. «

" To me Tennyson shows more than any poet I know (perhaps,

has bee^ warning to me) how much there is m tinest verbahsm

There is such a latent charm in mere words, cunnmg collocutions,

and in he voice ringing them . . .

^as
in the hne 'And hollo^v^

hollow hollow all delight,' in The Passing of Arthur. .... His

mannerism is ^.reat, but it is a noble and welcome mannerism . .

SL very besl work to me is contained in the books ot The UyUs of

f/ie Kir^gr."—Walt Whitman.

Mr Stopford Brooke considers that the blank verse of the Idylls

belongs to liTs central period, is of almost equal excellence through-

EllSr^t^oiS^t^^^Sil^ Si?l&^1i^eof=:

iL^S^is r^a ttt at thnes it becomes baldness; his verse

^ten laci lush I always a httle too academic, and g'ves rise

S the teeiiirtlat the obvious skill and care have reduced its

nat^ralnet!"A^ its best, as in The Passing of Arthur, .ih^s the

nobility of a full-fed river.
,, , ,, ,

\Ir^ Ttitchie in her records of Tennyson, narrates that the poet

declared tl^ti!!- first and last Idylls were intentionally more

archaic than the others.

METRE OF THE IDYLLS,

f Mptrei- Aletre in En-lish poetry consists of the regular recurrence

TAt: in tiirr;: :a;^upio;:' i- epicUy --^^^^
Iand)ic Pentameter.

.^^ ^^^^^ U^^^ .^^.^^

their length.

"Tlfin words of two syllables
and more, the poet follows the

accentuation of ordinary pronunciation.
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(2) Every dissyllabic word luust liavo one and only one accented

syllable, e.g., htippt/, itnblt'at.

(3) Trisyllabic words accented on the first syllable have also a

secondary or sli^liter accent on the third, e.tj., histori/. When the
middle sjUable is accented, neither of the others is accented, e.g.,

itpheaveu.

(4) If a foot consists of two monosyllables, that which has the
vneater importance with reference to the force of the line is the
accentetl syllable.

Normal lines:—
' But heard

\
the call

|

and came
|

but Giiin
[
evcre.'

'Then rose
|

the King I and moved
|
his host

| by night.'

(ii) As the repetition of stresses having the same force would
become tedious, relief is given by the intermingling of slight stresses

placet! on such less important words as prejx»sitions, etc.

e.ij.
• Far oth

|
er is

|

this bat
\
tie in

|

the west.'
• Hath fold

I
etl in

|

the pass |

es of
|

the world.'

(6) There must be at least tive accented syllables in the line.

Variations.—In addition to the use of slight stresses, other devices
:<i viT7J|TTle_rhythm are the use of the ^ptjiee. a foot tl ie reverse of
•liii. I;ii|i)iii< e.g., happy, and the introduction oi exti'ii syllllWes
which may be slurred over or elid<d in pronunciation. lUit a great
ileal of the beauty of the rhythm depends on the skill shown by the

poet in liis management of the position of natural jiauses in the
sense, such as are marked by a semi-cuISiri5T~JrTntl~stop.

(1) ^^^len a trochee is used, it t itlu r heoiiis a line or follows a

paii!jfi.,iil_the line! X^light paiisp»-fls marked by a comma, is enough
to justify the use of iiLpOilieer^^

(-.(/.
' Giiiue

I
vere and

|

in her
|

bis 6ne
| delight.'

' Smite ou
|

the sud > den yi't 1
rcwle on

j

and pitch'd.'
'Doubted

|

and drowsed
|

nodded
|

and skpt j

and siiw.'

2) Spondee.—Occasionally, but rarely, a foot may consist of two

syllables with ecjual or nearly e<]ual stresses. Such a foot is termed
;i spondee and occurs commonly in compound words or when a word
is repeated.

'

Mutt'ring |

and mnr
1 m'ring at

i
his car

I Quick, cjuick.'
' Shield-break

| ings and
]

the clash
|
of brands

|

the crash.'

(3) Elision.—(a) i or // followed by a vowel counts as a con.sonaJit :
—

~" ^or man
| y a pet | ty king |

ere Arth
|

ur came.'
Claudias

|

and Clar
|
iance of

|

Northnm
|

berliind.'

{b) -ing elided:—
' Sent to

i

him say(ing) |

Arise
|
and help [

us thou.
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^'^
'

''"^Of^^bt I

lest iew 1 eli:r5' 1

He g^zed
1^-

long
'_

' A land
1

of old
| upheav |

en from
1

th abyss.

(4) Pauses.-Tl.e.e may occur in the
xnidd^^

of a
Joot. The^tenn

'caesura' is -^-^J-- J^^u ^ Tuf ^'^^^^^^
''""

-l;^ifS;^iL^;ta1rrs:;and5t.syn^^^^

. ¥he heathen ; after, slew the
^l^east

and Ml d-

. Victor and lord. But were I join'd with her.

• Others of Anton ? Tell me ye yourselves.

Alliteration-This is the repetition
of a letter, commonly a con-

soS^utrrrn^^^ls occurring close together—

e.,i. TFilful u-aste makes H'oeful u-aut
V.„t if i« common

Alliteration is not an e--tial
r^l-f^^^^^^^^^

feSt ifnaV^iiEH^^ a letter It

'^^^f'^^'cl^^ike that .plit the mother's heart .pitting the

' And K^ept and n-ished that I were dead.'

A .„bto- kind n,„ch used byJe,m^^^|.^^*^^
«-

allif^ativt'. letter ia,.chffereni_Baitsj3tjviO£as,
ana

alliterative letters—

e a
' Ran like a coit and Zeaj)t

at alHie saw.
^^-

' Dry cSied h-I? harne>-.s- in the icy cave...

' Fail battle-axe and ; lash brand .

Thi« i^ an imiJatixe-uiocess employed by the poet
Onqmatofioeia.-^hi^

i^
,^^^fhP^senS^ thereby assisting the

to make the
.

sound an echo of the sense
t^^^e

y
^^^^^^ ^^^.^^^

meaning and increasing the
Pl^a^^^^^:^,^|X is the subiect matter.

and easy when the description of
.^^^"f;"^,;".,

"^

ELush contains
Siucc .vnrds R ,vp, so.umL.ahe^an imitate sounds,

f^^'^ ^^^,;

many examples of imitative words
..<^., ;^|il^^g|^^J'^fe^ex-

(See The Fassinr/, 354-358). See also-

ri heard the ripple ica^lnmt in the reeds

/ V And the wild>>ffter lapi>i»<l on the crag.

('Clang battle^xe, and cl^iTTBFand ,

'

(^OJf\
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• Shocks and the splintering si>ear, the hard mail hewn
Shield-breakings, and the clash of brands, the crash \0^

'^^

Of battle-axes on shatter'd helms.'

as iu the firstNot only sounds, but niovemeuts may be suggested,
example given above, i.e.. iirA->f^ -—

t'.ii.
.

• And dashing round and round, and whirl'd in an arch,

j
Shot like a strfiinur of the northern morn.'

' And full of voices slowly rose and plunged.'

FIGURES OF SPEECH.

Figures of Speech are deviations from the ordinary use of words
iuteudtd tillitr ut add flcirnc ^v: ^'^ t^^c t.]\(\\]ir},t or to impress
the fet'huj's throu<jli the imayiuatiou.

1. Those based ox resemblance:—
(a) Siinilf^

.
—A comparison between two objects, events, or states,

commonly introduced by such words as—like, as. as if. The effect

of the simile is greatest when the likeness between the things
compared is restricted to one point, while in other respects the

things are totally unlike.

«'.//.
' The great brand made lightnings . . . and whirl'd in an arch,
Shot like a streamer of the northern morn.'

• Then, before a voice

As dreadful as the shout of one who sees

To one who sins, and deems himself alone
.And all the world asleep.'

(//) Mrfii/iJi nr.
—In this fit^iirc tlic comparison is^ implied and not

exprcs^^. It is more concist- tluin the simiTe.Tience often employed
where the use of simile would be less forcible. The nietaphor may
be contained in a single 'vord or extended over a succession of words.

e.<i.
• A doubtful throne is ice on summer seas.'

This blind haze which hath folded in the passes of the world.'
• The moving isles of winter.'

(r) Personified tioti.—The ascription of life and mind to inanimate

th}n<{s.
" ——

e.ij.
* The tingling stars

' •

Authority forgets a dying king.'
• Yo

stars that shudder over me.'

{fl) AUerfonj.
— .\ description of one event. •

r tiling under the

image of ADOjIier. The luTcmlon Ts tocci.. me inoraTte-gson.

An allegory is sonaetimes d< Hiird as a c i iaiii of metaphors. It iftay
ext-end over a ~v\-|iole work as iu The IihjUs «t'~TTie Kukj or be

restricted to single epismles. e.'j., Leotlogran's dreaiul ^Ier^u^^

triplets (Coniitiff, U. 402-10), are allegorical.

2. Those based on pia^siMiLvRiTV :
—

((7) A titithes ia.—This is the explicit statement of the contrast

implj^^d
in any terra. Most terms are relative and only fully L'UTu-
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nrehensible when the meaning of their oppOHities is.known—e.g., the

comprehension of blessing' impUeTth^ t'he meanmg of 'curse is

known. .
,

e a ' His wavs are siucet and theirs are bestial.
^

'

Light was Gawain in life and Hght m death,

(h) Oxumoron.—Thm is a special instance of Antithesis in whicli

the opposing iexms-are
in close juxtaposition.

e.<i.
' So loathed the hrufhiJMwiMir

of his love.'

3. Those kased on Assqulation or JlmaiaiLLTY :—

to) Metvmnnu.— n^e description of a thingjby-some -accompani-

ment oTsigilfent adjtlSmS^^Sl^^^^S^its own name.

e.,j.
' Clarions sbrillingunto blood.' (Bloodshed, th^saecompaniment

of war, is put for war.)
' His cuisses dashed with drops of onset.

'

(O^t,
the cauasi ot

bioodslied, is put for its eftect.)

' When all the purport of mxlhrouejaath fail'd.'^hroue,
the

symhoijiLtule, is put for rule or reigu.)

(6) Synecdoche^ln this figure the nameuse^s
"^^^^ "yj^^^^

akin in meaning To the one it stands for-TT^Tirc^mmon symbols

S^^^T^tEeSaHloOlI^whole : the conc^retetoiLthe
abstract,

and f/c-e versa: the species for the genus, and vice versa.

e a ' My realm reels back into the least
'

(concrete for
absto^t)

.

^'
' Felt travail, and throes and agonies of the hje (vvEole toi the

part^
I

4. .Miscellaneous:—
ln\ Huoerijole ^"^..,u,m-Kr,tton is admissible in poetry if it be

sp^fe^i^^ f-- truth be not offensive, and it

theoxaggeration is original and not (•ommonplace.

eo The Comuuj, 299-300: The Pa^sUui, 305-7: in both there are
^^'

exaggerated descriptions of Exc^liburjiarmomsmg
with its

wonderful properties.

See also The Passing, 367-9.

(b)'(M2m^'^hi^ is an ai^angeffientoL^fiBtenxies,
phrases, or

words'^s to rise in-strEnagthT^tZ^bptep.to
the last.

e.q. f'-Travail, throes, and agonies of the life.'
h^^vtPd '

j'Miserabie and unkind, untrue, unknightly, and traitor-heai ted.

(c) Jrojjj, or Sarcasm.-An uncompliia.^»tax3,u_ui«aning
veiled

undL c^SsHirre-l'-ssion. The real meaning is shown eiiher

by the tone of utterance or by the context.

e.g. The Coming, 1(50-62.

(J) Interroaation.-ThiH figure copveys an opinion _by_£uttmg
as

a iu'estro^S^ answer .^^d^LQrJie s^k^^ives
-e himseh.

irrgT-'The Coming, 140-43. The I'asstng, 2b0, 261, 263-4, 2bb-8.
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{e) ErcIa vuitio7i.^—ThiH expresses strong emotion and is commonly
expressed in iui abrupt, inverted, or elliptical fashion.

f.;;. The ComiiKj, 334-5. 2'hc PaxsiiKj, 148.

[f) 1
j'v<"o/(.--

Tlie iinaj^ination of sonietliinj^ that may have
occurred in the past or may occur in the future.

etj. The Coinuui, 413-18. The Piuwiiji, 202-3, 270-76.

iff) K llii>^ii.
—A figure conducing to hrevity by the ouiission of

words essential to tmTTuii struc ture ot the" sentence, but readily

supplied from a study of the context.

e.n. The Comiiiii.— ' Let chance what will,' 133.

Tlie Fasiiinti.— ' Nor yet of hea.then,' 12!i.

(/<) Hendisidil^-
—The use of two nouns for a noun and adjective.

t ij. The CoDiinij, 197.— ' W rath and heat 'Equals
' hot wrath.'

(() Auacohithon .
—An abrupt chantje in construction whereby a

new sentence is begun before finishing the preceding.

e.ij. The L'lniiiuii, 182-3

CHIEF CHARACTERS.

ARTHUR.— id) The Coming.—As a king. Arthur is tlie redeemer
of his country. He unites the jarring princedoms into one jieaceful

realm, frees liis country from the ravages of heathen and wild

beasts, fells the dark beast-haunted forests, and dis))els the gloom
that broods over the land. To secure the progii ss gained and to

ensure the further advance of the realm to conformity with his ideal,

the fellowship of the Table Hound is bound by strait vow^ to the

King, so that modelling their lives on his pattern they may. by clean

living, high thinking, and noble deeds, attain an invincible unity and

furnish a shining example to the world. In the fiush of new-born

zeal the knights feel the divinity of the King and yield him siugle-

liearted devotion.
' The King will follow Christ and we the King
In whom high God hath breathed a secret thing.'

As a man. the Black Prince was not less averse than Arthur to

self-display. He rides " a simple knight among his knights, and

many of these in richer arms than lie." . . . Love's arrow smitt s

liim deeply, but the pangs of yearning for (iuinevere cannot turn

him from the path of duty.
His hope of union with her springs

from no sensual desire; it is a craving for sacred union with a being
tlie complement of himself, whereby he may gain increased power
and virtue to lighten a ilark land and make a dea«l world live. Such
love as his bears no stain of earth and canmn be loosened even by
the pains of death.
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The tenderness shown in childhood to Bellicent continues ia

manliood in the sweet ways that make him seem unmanly to those-

whose ways are bestial. In battle, the "
tire of God descends upon

him, he becomes "
mightier of his hands with every blow, and

slacks not until the sight of a routed foe touches his generous pity

and moves him to stay pursuit.

Truth to the plighted word is, in his eyes, a sacred obligation.

Come weal, come woe,
" Man's word is God in man " and trust once

given must hold till death.

'
(b) The Pass i«f/.—Bitter disappointment in friend and wife, the

relapse of his realm into bestialism have shattered Arthur's peace.

The high contidcnce in his mission that upheld him in face of the

difficulties that beset his opening career is broken and replaced by a

wavering spirit that at one moment doubts the wisdom of God s ways

to man, at another clings despairingly to the hope that he will not.

die Yet he presses on to that last weird battle in the west, heart-

broken at the prospect of lighting his own people, but determined

to trample down treachery and sensualism, though the future, once

so bright and clear, is now shrouded in a blind haze of doubt and

despondency. King he is to the last and his last act ot kmghood is

to strike down the arch traitor, Modred.

(c) Other Idijlls.-The following extracts are given to show the

views of Arthur's character held by those connected with lum.

Guinevere.
' ^^^ faultless King,

That passionate perfection, my good lord. . . .

He never spake word of reproach to me,
, , r.r •

He never had a ghmpse of mine untruth:—Loicelot and Elame.

After*her farewell meeting:— ^, , i
' Ah, great and gentle lord,

Who wast, as is tlie conscience of a saint

Among his warring senses, to thy knights—
To whom my false voluptuous pnde . . .

Would not look up. ...
.

.

I thought I could not breathe in that fine air

That pure severity of perfect \\g\xt:—Guinevere.

Lancelot.
' However mild he seems at home, nor cares

For triumph in our mimic wars, the jousts

For if his own knight cast him down, he laughs

Saying his knights are better men than he-
Yet in this heathen war the fire of God

Fills him : I never saw his like : there lives

No greater leader.'—L^oicfZof ami Elaine.

Tristram.
' he seem'd to me no man

But Michael trampling Satan ...
„,, r . -i. „ t

And every follower eyed him as a God.'-T/if La^t iournament.
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BEDIYERE.—The - bold
'

Sir Bedivere was the first to be

kui^htt'd by Arthur at his crowuing. and was one of the messeuj^ers
sent to Leodof^rau to ask for the liaud of Guinevere. In reply to

Leodograu's (]uestiou,
•' Hold ye this Ai-thur for King Uther's son,"

Bedivere declared his faith iu Arthur's legitimacy.
' For bold in heart and act and word was he,
Whenever slander breathed against the King.'

Bedivere's answer shows his prosaic nature. He has no belief in

the ujystic origin of Arthur, but is satisfied with a rationalistic

solution of the mystery that envelops the King's birth and

early life.

In The Passinrj he is Arthur's close companion before and after •

the battle, and the pair form a tine contrast—Bedivere with the bold,

blunt, practical nature of the Teuton, and Arthur with the quick
sensibility and dreamy imagination of the Celt. Bedivere is a mau
of action, disinclined to waste time on idle regrets and useless

dreams. He urges Arthur to let pass
" elves and the harmless

glamour of the field," not to care for dreams from (iawain's ghost,
but to go forth and conquer Modred and his ungodly host. So long
a.s life lasts and work remains to be done. Bedivere sees no use iu

lamenting the in-evocable. So when the fight is done and Arthur is

lamenting his dead. Bedivere recalls him to the present need of

doing justice on Modred. the traitor, still unharmed.

Bedivere's love for Arthur is genuine and strong, though un-

inspired by sympathy with the finer spiritual elements of Arthur's
work and character. Hence what regi'et he is capable of is given
to the loss of the " true old times

"—
' Wlien every morning brought a noble chance,
And every chance brought out a noble knight.'

GUINEVERE.—Neither poem affords sufficient material for a

picture ot Ciuiuevere. Two points alone in The Com incf are oi any
value as an indication of her inner self, and these may easily be
over-e.stimated. Her worldly eyes fail to note the stamp of kingli-
ness in Arthur's face as he passes

'• a simple knight
"
without the

"golden symbol of his kiuglihood." Again, her •'

drooping eyes" on
her marriage day may signify consciousness of her inability to rise

to the spiritual ideal imagined by her lord.

In The Passing a slight allusion is made in the line " one lying iu

the dust at Almesbury." For the rest, she is the " fairest of all flesh

on earth." the one delight of Leodograu, and when Arthur first sees

her. "the light of her eyes
"
smitt^s on the sudden iuto his life.

From other idylls we learn that her love for Lancelot when "' as

yet no sin was dreamed." began in that May ride when Lancelot as

ambassador canif '• to lead her to his lord."
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Thus prepossessed, she tinds no attraction in the "
cold, high,

self-contained, and passionless
"
Arthur.

' He is all fault who bath no fault at all ;

For who loves me must have a touch of earth.'

Her sensuous fancy centres on Lancelot, and finally leads her into
the sin which, germ-like, corrupted the whole Order until the
" loathsome opposite

"
of all that Arthur's heart had destined " did

obtain."

Arthur's magnanimous forgiveness tills her with remorse ; too
late she sees that he is

" the highest and most human too," and that
now nought remains for her to show the love she feels but to

' wear out in almsdeed and in prayer
The sombi'e close of that voluptuous day,
Which wrought the ruin of my lord the King.'

LANCELOT.—Nothing is said of him in The Passing. In The

Coinimj, he is the warrior whom Arthur loved and honoured most,
the sworn brother of the King, the first to acknowledge his kingship
and the chosen ambassador to escort Guinevere from her home to

her marriage. In the other idylls he is the foremost knight of the

Order, the darling of the Court, a stately yet kindly figure, full of

courtesy and generosity, and in his warm life and vigorous personal-

ity a contrast to the cold pure saintliness of Arthur.
' The great and guilty love he bare the Queen
Had inarr'd his face and mark'd it ere his time.

Another sinning on such heights with one
The flower of all the west and all the world,
Had been the sleeker for it; but in him
His mood was often like a fiend, and rose
And drove him into wastes and solitudes

For agony, who was yet a living soul.'

MODRED.—The son of Bellicent and Lot of Orkney, and therefore

Arthur's nephew, is marked as an eaves-dropper on his appearance
in The Coiniiif/, where also his future treachery and doom are

glanced at. in 'Jlie I'asshuj, he is a traitor, and has seduced
Arthur's knights and people from their allegiance to join with the
heathen in overthrowing his kinsman. Modred falls smitten with
the last stroke of Excalibur, but in falling gives Arthur his death-
wound.

Other idylls afford material for a more complete description. He
moves through the brilliant court of Arthur, an inglorious knight
whose shield "blank as death ", bears no token of noble deeds. His
sinister appearance,

" narrow foxy face, heart-hiding smile, and

gray persistent eye
"
accords fitly with the dark designs harboured

in liis heart. " Like a subtle beast
" he watches persistently for

a chance to wreck his uncle's rule and to wound him by exposing
the guilt of Guinevere. To gain the throne—
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He chillM the popular praises of the King
With silent smiles of slow clispanigenient ;

Anil taniper'd with the Lords of the White Horse,
Heathen, the brood by Hengist left; and sought
To make disruption in the Table Round
Of Arthur, and to splinter it into feuds

Serving his traitorous end ; and all his aims
Were sharpened by strong hate for Lancelot.'

SUMMARY OF THE POEMS.

The Coming of Arthur.

1-40. Sfatr of Caniellard.—Leodogi'au, King of Cameliard, had
but one delight—his daughter Guinevere, fairest of all tiesh on
earth. For Britain, wasted b}' the strife of petty kings and the

ravages of heathen, was rapidly becoming a wilderness when Arthur
followed Aurelius and Uther, and succeeded where they had failed

in making one realm. So Cameliard was a waste of beast-haunted
forest swamps, and its tields and gardens were ruined by wilil beasts.

Its cliildreu were devoured by wolves or, still worse, stolen and
reared by wolves, grew up wolf-like men, worse than the wolves.

Leodogran, in distress, longed for tlie return of the Romans. Then
the attack of Urien. a fellow-king, and a ferocious heathen raid,

dazed him completely,

41-62. Arthur hflpn Leodogran.—Hearing of Arthur's crowning,
Let)dogran called for help, and Arthur, yet untried in war, answered
the call. Guinevere, standing by the castle walls, failed to note
him as he rode by, a sim[)le knight without a mark of royalty ; but
a glance from her eyes set Arthur on tire with love ; yet he followed

duty, drove out the heathen, slew the beasts, felled the forest, and
let in the sun.

63-93. Revolt of the Bdroitn.—Doubt of Arthur's parentage stirred

his barons to ally them.selves with many petty kings, and t(j rise in

open revolt. Arthur, recalled from Cameliard. suffers on the way
the pangs of desire for union with Guinevere. Mated with her,
united in life and mind, he can hope to raise dead Britain into

life ; without her, life will be empty of happiness and his work
incomplete.

94-1.33. Tlif Bnttli .
—The day was infinitely clear. The fortunes

of the tight wavered till heaven-sent thunder aud lightning dazed
the rebels. Then Arthur confounded them with the might of his
blows and overthrew the kings. A terrible voice smote the rebels
with the panic of guilt aud they fled. \t .\rthur's bidding the

slaughter of the fugitives is stopped. With Lancelot he rejoices in

the victory, and the two exchange pledges of brotherhood.
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134-171. Leodof/raii's lieluctance.—From the tield, Bedivere and
others are sent by Arthur to ask for Guinevere in marriage.
Leodogran, grateful i)ut rehictant to give his daughter to one whose

royalty is disputed, consults his chamberlain, and learns that the

secret of Arthur's birth is known only to Blcys and Merlin. He
then asks the messengers whether they think Arthur is Uther's son.

172-236. Bedivere's Tale.—Bedivere replies that the rumours

spring either from the hate of Arthur's bestial foes or from the

imagination of his friends. Bedivere's belief is that Uther, failing
to tempt \ gerne, slew her husband, Gorlois, Prince of Cornwall, and
married Ygerne by force. Shortly after Uther died, wailing for an
lieir. That night Arthur was born, and from fear of the fierce

lords, who would have torn the child piecemeal had they known,
Arthur was taken secretly by Merlin to Sir Anton to be reared as

his own. When the hour came. Merlin got him crowned as Uther's

heir in spite of protests that Arthur was either the son of Gorlois or

of Anton or base-born.

237-252. BelUcenVs Arrival.—While Leodogran was debating
within himself the truth of the matter, Bellicent, Queen of Orkney,
arrived with lier sons Gawain and Modred. Leodogran entertained

lier to the best of his scanty resources, and at tlie feast asked
whether Arthur, though victor, had enough forces to subdue his foes.

253-308. Description of tlie Coronation.—In reply Bellicent des-

cribed the coronation scene to show the resources at Arthur's

command. These were the devotion of his knights bound to him

by strait vows, the help of three fair queens, of mage Merlin and of

the Lady of the Lake, a subtler magician than Merlin, and a being
with divine power. From her Arthur had received the wonderful
sword Excalibur, and with this he would beat his foemen down.

309-357. BelliceitVs Tale of her CJiildliood.—Leodogran, only half

satisfied, inquired further whether Bellicent were Arthur's sister.

Before answering she dismissed Gawain and Modred. She owned
that Arthur was fair, while Ygerne, Uther, Gorlois, and herself were
all dark, and confessed to recollection of her mother's lament that

slie, Bellicent, had no brother to protect her. Her first meeting
with Arthur occurred when she was in some childish trouble and
he consoled her. Afterwards she saw him often, loved him well,

and always thought he would be king.

358-410. Bleys' Confession.
—After her own remembrances Bellicent

told how Bleys, at the point of death, had confessed to her that on
the black night of Uther's death, he and Merlin, passing from the

castle to the beach had seen, as if in lieaven, a bright ship with

shining people. As they watched the sea, a ninth wave all in flame,
dashed a naked babe at [Merlin's feet. This Merlin took and sur-

rounded with fire proclaimed as Uther's heir. " This same child,"
said Bleys,

"
is he who reigns." When Bellicent asked Merlin if

this was true, he met her with evasive riddles that angered her.
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411 42o. Belliceitfa Advice.— She bade Leodo^rau not fear to <^ivt'

liis (laughter. Arthur's fame would riuji throuj^h future times and
Mtrliu liad propliesied that Arthur should pass but not die. Now
or at his second coming he should smite the heathen, and be hailed

by all men as King.

4'24-44o. Leodogran's Dreatn.—Wliile doubting, Leodograu slept
and saw in sleep a landslope rising to a peak haze-hidden, and
thereon a phantom king. On the slope, tire glimpsed, smoke
•streamed, soldiers slew and burned. At times a voice came from
the phantom and was answered by

" No King of ours, no sou of

Uther." Suddenly the haze fell, tlie earth became as nothing, and
the King stood out in heaven, crow-ned. So Leodogi-an waking gave
his consent.

446;J01. T]ic Murringe.—Then Lancelot, Arthur's best loved

knight, went for Guinevere. Amid the glories of May, at Britain's
stateliest altar, Arthur, surrounded by his knights in stainless wliite,
swore deathless love to Guinevere. Holy Dubric blessed them -all

for the work that lay before them. As they left the sliriue, great
Roman lords stood gazing at them scornfully. Tlien as tlie

procession paced the city, trumpets blew and Arthur's knights sang
the divine mission of their leader, and exhorted each other to follow
him to the deatli.

502-.518. At the banquet the Roman lords demanded the tribute
due to Rome. This refused, they left in wrath, and Arthur for a
time strove with Rome. Afterwards, during tlie time that his

knights remained in accord with him. Arthur conquered the heathen
and made a realm and reigned.

The Passing of Arthur.

1-5. The Ntirnttor.—Bedivere told the tale in the winter of liis

age to his companions, men of a later age.

6-28. Arthur' H De-ipondencij.
—On the march westward. Bedivere

overheard the King lamenting the incomprehensibility of God's ways
to man. The world seemed under the control of some deity witli

limited powers. His life's work was in vain, and God had forgotten
him. •

Nay—God, my Christ— I pass but shall not die."

29-49. Gawain's Ghost.—The ghost came to Arthur asleep, with
a cry that all delight is hollow, and a propliecy tliat the morrow
would see Arthur pass to an isle of rest. .\s (iawain's cries died

along the wind. Arthur awoke and wondered if the cries were
Gawain's or those of mourning spirits.

50-64. Bedivere's Ejchnrtntioii.—Let the King heed neither elves
nor the ghost of light Gawain. Modred and tlie recreants were
tefore him, and he sliould arise and conquer them.
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66-78. Arthur's Forebodings.
—Arthur contrasts mourufully this

battle with those of his youth. Then he fought for country, now
against his own people, and therefore against himself. Ever since
lie left Guinevere lying in the dust, a blind haze has shrouded the
future.

79-135. The Baffle—The King pushed Modred back till he stood
at bay on tlie western coast of Lyonnesse. It was mid-winter. A
white mist chilled the blood and inspired a formless fear. In the
mist friend slew friend, visions were seen, base deeds, noble deeds,
were done in single combat. Out of the niist came the crash of
weapons, shrieks of the dying, oaths and blasphemies of the
heathen, until all was hushed. Then, as day waned, a bitter wind
swept away the mist, and the pale King could hear no sound but
the voice of the waves, and saw no motion save the swaying of
dead hands and the rolling of broken weapons by the rising tide.

136-169. ModreiVs Deafh.—Arthur's lamentation over his dead
and his loss of kingship leads Bedivere to point out that theytwo are living, and Modred, the traitor, stands unharmed. Arthur
repudiates kinship with Modred. To show that he is still king, he
makes at Modred and slays hira with tlie last stroke of Excalibur,

.receiving at the same time his own death-wound.

170-206. Result of the Battle.—All the knights are dead save
Bedivere. He carries Arthur to a ruined cliapef close by. The king
reviews his position and directs what is to be done. The fellowship
is broken

; they will never see Camelot again ; Arthur is perishing
by his own people in spite of Merlin's prediction and cannot last till

morn. So Bedivere must fling Excalibur into the mere and note
what happens.

207-300. Bedivere yields to Teniptafioyi.—iieluct-dnily leaving the
wounded king. Bedivere stepped down to the lake. The beauty of
the sword tempted him and he hid it in the reeds. Arthur, receiving
an evasive answer, accused Bedivere of treac-hery and falsehood and
bade him return. Tlie second time Bedivere' dwelt in thouglit,
trying to satisfy himself with specious argument that it could not be
wrong to disobey a sick king demanding a thing hurtful to himself.
Kxcalibnr gone, no relic of Artluu- would be left, hence much future
fame would be lost. So, led astray by his own sophistry, he liid
Excahbur again. Arthur again discerned his unfaitlifulness and
reproached him for his unknightly, treacherous conduct, bemoaning
that the last of his knights should betray him either from greed or

vanity. A third chance is given Bedivere with a threat that the
king will kill him if he fails.

301-329. Bedivere succeeds.—Bedivere ran quickly, clutched the
sword and hurled it without looking at it. The great brand described
a fiery arch in the air. As it fell, an arm thrust from the mere
caught it and drew it under. On Bedivere's return, Arthur saw
from his eyes that the work was done and listened to his tale.
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330-360. The Passage to the Lake.—At Arthur's coimnaud. Btdivi-re

with tears iu his eyes, lifted the dyiug kiug tenderly and bore him

swiftly over the frozen hills, through icy caves aud chasms, over juts
of slippery crag, down to the edge of the shining lake.

361-393. TJie Barge receives Arthur.—At the lake side was a

dusky barge, its decks crowded with stately black-robed forms and
among them three queens with golden crowns. And from then) rose

a wild cry of lamentation that shivered to the tingling stars.

Bedivere delivered the King into the hands of the weeping queens.
The fairest of these laid his head in her lap and mourned over the
fallen hero. He, battle-stained aud wan with pain, little resembled
that Arthur who was once the star of tournament.

394-406. Bedivere's Grief.
—Loud cries burst from Bedivere.

What should he do? The old knightly times were gone and he
must now go forth alone to live among strangers.

407-432. ArtJtnrs Advirr.—Bedivere umst comfort himself with
the thought that God fulfils himself in many ways. Prayer for

Arthur and for himself must be his solace, for prayer raises men
above the beasts and links the earth to God's throne. Arthur must

go to the happy valley of Avilion there to heal him of his wound.

433-469. Bedivere watches the departing Barge.—The swan-like

barge moved away and Bedivere watched it till the hull seemed a

black dot and the wailing died away. Hope suggested the return of

Arthur, but was quenched by the thought that the three dark queens
were they who stood by Arthur's throne, clothed in living light at

Lis coronation. As he stood, from the horizon came the faint echo
of rejoicing and again he climbed and from the highest point saw
the speck that bare the King vanish into light.



NOTES.
EXPLANATORY, HLSTORICAL, AND ETYMOLOGICAL.

ABBREVIATIONS.
A.S. An 1.10 Saxon. j^ j^^,i„^
-M.E. xVliddle English.
Fr. French.

O.Fr. Old Frencli.
(Jr. Greek.

<•/. compare.

Low L. Low Latin.
Ital. Italian.

Germ. German.
O.H,G. Old High German.

THE COMING OF ARTHUR.
1. Leodogran. In Malory the king is called Leodgrance.
Cameliard. The geography of the Arthurian legends is lareelv fancifuland the position of Cameliard cannot be defined.

^ ' tanciiul,

3. fairest of all flesh When Arthur proposed to marry GuinevereMerlm said, 'Sir, as of her beauty and fairness she is one of the faireston hve (alive)." . .
" But Merlin warned the king that Guenever wasnot wholesome for him to take to wife, for he warned him that Lancelotshould love her, and she him again."— (M.\lory.)

.^»in.eiuu

4 And his only delight was in her. What follows shows that
Leodogran had nothing else to take pleasure in. Cameliard was a
wilderness, harried by heathens and a prey to wild beasts.

5. petty. Fr. petit, little. These petty kings would be chiefs of tribesuncontrol ed by a central authority, though Geoffrey of Monmouth
{lU7^T>.),m his Histari, oj British Khn,s, gives a list of rulers of this

(fcn r
'

^'^^^ ^''"''^'°" °* ^"'^' "'" ^'^j''"' ^<^ Cadwailader

7. Each upon other. In prose, each upon the other, if two are desi--
uated, and one upon another for more than two.

8. heathen host: the English, i.e.. Angles and Saxons.
11. Wild beasts increased and men decreased in numbers.
13 Aurelius. According to Geoffrey of Monmouth, Aurelius defeated

Vortigern, the British kmg of Kent, overcame the Saxons under Hen 4t
?n Irekml'"

^''^""^ '^°"^^ °^ Stonehenge from their original hSme

14. Uther : Arthur's father and the brother of Aurelius. Uther wasa mighty warrior whose conquests extended into Scotland. He took forhis standard a golden dragon, whence he was called Pendragon (Dragon's
Head). He was buried at Stonehenge.

^
13-14 All that is worth record in the lives of Aurelius and Uther issummed up m "fought and died." Arthur's career contrasts stronglywith those or his forerunners. ^ ^
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the ironoun ^"£'to^aenole one '^^tn.'berof a pi^
''''''''' ^'^ "^« °^

17. puissance. Fr. = po%ver, might

roJ,f,!"f..sr."'»hi'r.!!rv Tir .i,'t"S"i
'""''"'"

^>:
^"'ur. The

ma,le by Merli,,. the wizard. 'for r'bj am? »iv™' rr""!" ,'" Y"''"''''
L<K>dogra„ gave ,be table, an.l the b>md"e f,.ilu\X^.':,.^.T^'^''-

19. king and head : in apposition with him
(1 18)

24. rooted, uprooted the crops.

k,np.garo„, of the middle ages, was'^ man-wfth^e ap'p'etirerof7wol7Cf. also Mowgli m the J„nf,le book (Kipling).
'^PPeiues of a wolf.

28. brood : Nominative absolute.
31- mock, imitate.

34. Groan'd for, longed for

ofS'^fa^^Szr^^^iilrtrls^rniisr^"^^^^'"^-™^-"^
of 'he Rodman Jir.r"^"'"'

°' ^'^ ^^"'"'^" ''^''^"- "^^ '^ '« the symbol

XnrH, w'1°' J" -yalory. Leodogran was attacked by Rience kine ofNorth \\ales, but Arthur came to the rescue and defeated Rtence
^

heathen horde, i.e., the Saxons.
'^r^. Note the alliteration in gpikr Knlit Siiirti„n ti.^„„ u ^ l

s^Dunds are vividly auggestive of the acSn.'
^^ '' ''' '^^""^ "^^'"P

31I. brake : the nominative is horde in 1, 36

.iTloss.^
'' '''*'"^'' '" """""'"S than the ordinary use : dazed, utterly

1h1'24J'
'' "°' "'^""^ '°"- ^°'- '^« '-^^^o" °^ this charge see lines

^^;^^7,:^:;^:^.^' - '^-- ^-^ - -^ perishing from

50. golden symbol: a crown.

kinglihood : .hood (AS. had), a suffix denoting state, used for makin^^abstract nouns, ,.//.. iwiidvvhood, iiodhead niaKmg
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rode on to accomplish his task. The introduction of trochees, e.g..

Felt the
|
lUiht of and Smite on, serves to indicate the suddenness of the

feelinj,'.

58. drave : the ancient form of drove. A.S. drij'an, past tense draf.

Cf. F.vodusxW. 25, "And "took off their chariot-wheels that they drove

them heavily."

59. the beast: used as a collective noun.

0;-J. smoulder'd. A metaphor taken from fire. It is continued in

Flanh'd (1. 6-3), The doubt whether Arthur was Uther's son was at first

unexpressed. It strengthened and finally expressed itself in the revolt of

the lords.

G6. Colleaguing : col, from L. cum, with, and leaguiufi, L. ligare, to

bind = forming alliance with.

67. Made head : the subject is moxt, i.e., most of the barons gathered
together in force.

68. proven: a form still in use in the verdict "Not proven" of

Scottish law courts, given when the evidence does not fully justify either

the condemnation or the acquittal of the prisoner.

72. son of Gorlois: see lines 185, etc.

73. son of Anton : see lines 221, etc.

75. Travail, pangs. From L. trnhn, a beam, through Fr. travaily

work. (See (Hoxsiiry.)

75-6. Sudden love for Guinevere has thrown Arthur's whole being into

commotion. Travail, throes, arjonies form a climax vividly descriptive of

his passionate yearning for union with Guinevere.

81 . What happiness, etc. A question or exclamation denoting the

impossibility of complete happiness to an unwedded king.

lonely king. The divinity that hedges round a king deprives him of

the pleasures of friendship which humbler mortals enjoy.

82. Vext, harassed. L. ve.rare, originally to shake, then to injure^
maltreat.

82-H. ye stars, etc. The exaggeration of the lover, who feels that

his whole life (symbolised by stars and earth) will be marred by the lack

of the mate he longs for. Already the lofty aspirations of his spirit seem
less distinct, and all on earth is vanity.

81. waste dreams, i.e., barren, unproductive of action.

saving: a conjunction = unless, followed by subjunctive.

86-93. I seem as nothing, etc. A strong tribute to the spiritual power
of marriage as enabling man to fulfil his mission to the highest degree.
Note the contrast between Arthur and the previous kings, who "fought
and died," both in his love and his ideal of kingship.

90. as one life, as one being.

92, dark land, i.e., sunk in the darkness of ignorance.

93. dead world, i.e., dead to spiritual things.

98. faintest hill, the farthest hill, and therefore dimly seen.

95-9. The clearness and brightness of the scene, the morning star,

indicate the bright prospects of a glorious career for Arthur.

102. clarions, trumpets with shrill, clear notes. Fr. clairon, trumpet.
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shrilling : oxiiressivc of the sound.

ku,ghts^s tSuj'i;^;!;!
' ""'^^^ "^' ^'^°^°"^ p^^^^« = *^«

wlI'nf^lfJH°"^''T"- "^^'^J[«r
an army. CY. -What may the king'swhole battle reach unto ? To thirty thousand "

(/. //.„. iv:)
10-5-6 As first in one part of the tield and then in another the fighters

the war'I^^nfj!)!'""
*^° walk the world. Malory's short description of

vintinn
V^" a'"'^"^?'^--^-^/''" u^

muHculous intervention; bnt such inter-

D^t r /•
• ^^P'°f '''? ',^'

"^^''' '"'^^'O" ^'^'8ned to Arthur bv the
poet^

(/ (runn-verf for the description of the jov of elves and snirit^ «fthe founding of the order of the xLble Round
^

108. dazed, dazzled.

went on hUum- .M,.,hti,r and /.„,//«,, are attributive to Arthur (1 108)
110. threw, overthrew.
111. .7

.>yy.
These are the names of some of the eleven kings who

Wkh thL A n'*''"^ ''T'
"'^^ '° ^^^^ ^'" ^hey had destroyed Arthur.'W th them Arthur fought a great battle prior to the rescue of Leodogranllo The voice of Arthur strikes sudden panic into the allied forces

S!',;; h
'

^"^-
^'

^''T'^'^
'""^ unreasoning as that of the evU-do^r

detection.
""""^"'"^ '" ™°'""°' ^"^^° ^^ '^''''^' ^™««lf «af« from

11'.' Flying: attributive to fhei/ (1. 118).

•

swor"d''' ..rX".
•^•^- "'"'"'' *''^^' '••^'^'^°^= ''"* -- --' for

1-iO Ho: An exclamation to .stay the fight. Cf. Malorv • -Merlinsa>d unto Arthur, • Thou hast never done. Hast thou not done enougl

°

lu^i tmTto'^n;^! ' -• ''''' '^^' ^'°" '^^' ^''^-^ ^"^ «^'-" ^'-"-"'1.

fnitiJ'*"®
* painted battle. All were motionless, and the battle-fieldfor the moment resembled a picture of warfare rather than the reality

fl<,ri„er\

^^ " ^""'"'''^ ^'"'' ''^" " 1'^''"^^'^ ocmn "
(AurinU

12-2 living may be taken as a Nominative absolute.

hischiif7ee'lmg.'°'''*"

* P'^'"'-^«^i»« "^^^e of representing that joy was

order' ofT/'RounJT'lblle''
'" '"''"''''' '' '^" ''''''' ^^«* ^^ ^^^

thftl'^imking.-'^'^""'"""
"^'^^ ""• ^''' ^'''"^' "• "°°^'^« P'^'-*'*^ for

valfal oi^hf; lo^d"""^
^^' ^^"'^*' *^"^'^ ' ^^^ ^^"" ""'S^'* ^^ ''PP"^'^ ^o the

-.. *;^®a'''»?
of God. Either an allusion to the miraculous lightnings (1 107)or to Ar hur , superhuman energy in the fight. For the latter sense r|'L ancelot's answer to Lavaine— ''
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" Yet in this heathen war the fire of God
Fills him : I never saw his like :" there lives
No greater \e&AevV—{Lancelot and Elaine.)

130. warded either, guarded or defended the other. Guard and
ward are doublets. A.S. tceard, guardianship. Guard from Fr narder
to guard.

"' '

131. Sware .... a deathless love. In the days of chivahv, two
knights often pledged themselves mutually to undertake some daring
enterprise and to aid each other to the death. Knights so pledged were
termed Fratres Jurati, sworn brothers.

Sware, swore. A.S. swerian had a past tense su-5r. Probablv the
form sirare is due to the influence of such verbs as bare, original' oast
tense of bear. '

132. Man's word is God in man. A pledge is to be regarded as sacred
i* idehty to a sworn pledge has something divine in it.

133. Let chance what will (chance). Chance, happen. According to
some grammarians, Let is imperative mood, 2nd person, agreeing with
(you). Mhativill (chance) chance is then object of Let, and the second
chance is a present infinitive. However, it seems better to regard the
sentence as a periphrastic form of the imperative (3rd person) in which
Let IS auxiliary of the imperative and ''what will (chance)" is a noun
clause subject of the second " chance."

134. foughten. A.S. feohtan, to fight, had past partic. fohten.
137. aught. A.S. a and iciht (thing), a = any, as in "a burnt child

dreads the fire."

131). Whom, and him. This use of a relative to introduce a sentence
IS a Latinisin.

141. holp, helped. AS. heljmn had past tense heah), which gave
hot}), and past part. Indpen.

14'2-3. to a king And a king's son, i.e., to one who is not only a kine
but also the son of a king.

150. Merlin. Professor Morlcy considers that Merlin was probablyborn between 470 and 480 a. i.., took the name of Ambrose from respectfor Ambrosius Aurelianus, a British leader, and that after servingAmbrosius he entered Arthur's service. In Malory Merlin enters
abruptly on the scene without preliminary description. 'His first exploit
18 to make Uther look like Goriois, duke of Tintagel, in order to deceive
Ygraine, the latter's wife. In Merlin and I'irien, Tennyson descnbea

" the most famous man of all those times.
Merlin. \vho knew the range of all their arts.
Had built the King his havens, ships, and halls,
Was also Bard, and knew the starrv heavens

;

The people call'd him Wizard."
152. Bleys, Bleise or Blaise. Malory savs that Bleise lived in

iNorthumberland, and Merlin caused him to write all the battles thatwere done in Arthur's days, and all the battles that every worthy knightof .Arthur's court did.
' t> "

153-4. the scholar (Merlin) surpassed his master in knowledge of
magic.

°
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loo. sat hiin down : him is ledex.ve and originallv was a dative case.The use of the personal pronoun for the reflexive form is verv ancientand survives to-day in the Midland dialect. Note that ••
.<at

"
is intransi

Tome^^
'^°°'^''"''' "'''^'

''
f'ire tlu-c ,rdir '^ Haste thee awayr "

Ilie thee

100. holpen: former past participle of help, which was once a verb ofthe strong conjugation.

A l?^'^'^
•^" instance of irony. The sense is,

" If I had been served bv
Arthur(astranjjer)

ess well than by you (a trusted servant). I shouldnow be ruined. The chamberlain's information is useless since it castsno light on the secret of .Arthur's birth.
162. had had = would have had: subjunctive mood following the

subjunctive h,id I beat hnlpeir' (1.160).
166-7. lesser is a double comparative. The cuckoo is said to deiwsit

Its one egg in some other bird's nest. The young cuckoo, bigger and
stronger than its fellow nestlings, turns them out of the nest. Hence the
little birds band together to drive the cuckoo awav from their nestsbuch a chase Leodogran thinks is reasonable. His'metaphor indicates
his desire to learn whether .Arthur is the cuckoo (intruder) being driven
away by the Icss^er fowl (barons) from their nest (Uther's kingdom).

169-70. Some, Others are pronouns in apposition with lonls. For the
ta.e of the parentage of .Arthur set Bedivere's account in 11. 184-233.

17.5 bold in heart, etc. Bedivere is above all a man of action and
completely devoted to Arthur, though he does not believe that Arthur's
origin was miraculous.

176. slander is personified.

breathed, i.e., uttered words (of calumny). Uruuh is a frequent
poetical term for words. ^

177-.S. be: the old form of the indicative present plural Ct ''We he
twelve brethren "

((Jeiiesis x\ii Si)
i • .'•

17'.*. baseborn: complement of CuW.
sweet : an antithesis to bestial

(1 180).
nu. bestial. L. hestia, &hea.at.

hold : the subject is icht> (1. 178; or (theij).
182. belief has no verb. Bedivere continues with a freah subjectbuch an abrupt change in construction is called anacoluthon.

\l*~' T^.®*""®;
"
^'"S '-'^^^'* s^^* 'or '^h's duke (Gorlois) churi»inc him

to bring his wife with him. for she was called a fair ladv and a inssiiiL.wise (surpassingly wise lady), and lier name was called Icraiue "—
(M.\LORv>.

*

1S.8. daughters. In Malory these are Margawse (here Bellicent) whomarried King Lot of Lothian and Orknev, Elaine wife of Kin- Nentres
of Garlot. and Morgan le Fay who was educated in a nunnery andbecame " a great clerk of nigromancy

"
(i.e., a magician).

1".»2. eyes of love : eyes by metonymy put for louks.
194. bright dishonour. A sharp antithesis called o.ivmoron Urinhtdenotes the splendour of the position that would be hers as the wife ofLther. The ,hsh.,nnur would be the breach of her marriage vows to
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197. wrath and heat: a hendiadys for " hot icrath."

201. Expressive of Ygerne's defenceless state. She could only trust to
Uther's iTierc\'.

202. compass'd, encircled, surrounded.
203-4. tears and shameful have reference to the recent death of

Gorlois.

20.5. moons, i.e., months. In Malory, Uther lives nearly two years
afterwards, is aware of Arthur's birth, and allows Merlin to place' him
with Sir Ector (Anton). Further, in the presence of the barons, Uther,
on the point of death, charges Merlin to see that Arthur claims the
throne. Tennyson's alteration of Malory deepens the mystery of Arthur's
birth, and thus explains better the hostility of the barons.

207. wrack, wreck, ruin. Wrack is a form of w-rec A;, and when used
in the sense of "seaweed" it means that which is thrown up by the
waves; in shipwreck the idea is to castaway, hence destruction generally.

210. all, quite. An adverb modifying before.

211. all, just, even. An adverb modifying as soon as.

212. a secret postern-gate. "And when the child is born let it be
delivered to me at yonder privy postern unchristened. So like as Merlin
devised it was done."—(Malory.)

21,S. holden : the former past participle of hold.

214. his hour, the proper time for declaring him Uther's son and
heir.

21.5. fierce day, wild, disordered time. Day by sj'necdoche is used
for "

age
"

or "
time," i.e., a part for the whole.

216. cf. Malory :

" Then stood the realm in great jeopardy long while,
for every lord that was mighty of men made him strong, and many wend
[expected] to have been kiug," i.e., after Uther's death.

217. Piecemeal, piece by piece. Fr. jnecc, part ; A.S. 7uael, measure,
time

; but in plur. ntaeliiin = manner.
221. Sir Anton: called ,Sir /sY^or in Malory.
233. baseborn. Those who called him baseborn supposed that Ygerne

had yielded to Uther's love before Gorlois' death.
234. the people clamour'd. Malory's version of Arthur's selection

states that in the churchyard of the" greatest church in London there
suddenly appeared a great stone with an anvil on it. In the anvil was
fixed a sword inscribed thus: "Whoso pulleth out this sword of this
stone and anvil is rightwise king born of all England." Only Arthur
could pull it out, and though the lords insisted on several trials at
different times, none but Arthur succeeded. Then the commons cried
out for Arthur to be king, and the lords agreed and "cried Arthur
mercy, because they had delayed him so long."

238. shamefulness. See haschorn (1. 233).
245. Whom : object governed hy for (1. 240).
as he could, etc. Leodogran entertained Bellicent with as much

festivity as the ruined state of Cameliard permitted, but much less

royally than he wished.
247. A doubtful throne, a throne held by one whose right to it is not

perfectly certain.
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ice on summer seas. A vivid metaphor denoting the instability of

such a throne. Power baseJ on doubtful claims will be as little durable

as au iceberg that has floated into warm southern waters. So Leodogran
hesitates to expose Guinevere to the risk of marrying a king who may
soon be throneless.

*24K. Victor is the complementary object of Report in 1. 249.

2.51. be: subjunctive.
2-")J. body, power, i.e., of himself and of his knights.

enow, eiionL!h. .\.S. oenon or •iciioh ; Mid. E. iiioh, enogh, hioice.

2.54. all of one mind with him. .\rthur's knights are fully in accord

with him and animated with the same high spirit, hence their perfect
accord increases their strength.

257. dais: a raised tloor or low platform at the upper end of a baronial

hall, reserved for those of highest rank in the company present. It was

variously used to denote the chief seat at a nobleman's table or a canopy
over such a seat. L. dhciin, a quoit, dish, table

2.39. Who : the antecedent is we (1. 2.5t<)

Note the impression of solemnity due to "
low, deep tones."

2t"i0. simple contrasts with great.

261. strait, strict, rigorous. OF. estreit, L. strictiis, close, tight,

<lra'.vn together. For the vows see .Arthur's reply to Gareth—
' Make thee my knight? My knights are sworn to vows
Of utter hardihood, utter gentleness.
And, loving, utter faithfulness in love,

.\iid uttermost obedience to the King."—(Gareth and Lynette.)

2t)3. Were pale, i.e., from awe. They felt themselves in the presence
.of something more than human. Tristram, in the Last Tournament,

says the King seemed no man, " but Michael trampling Satan."

264. flush'd, i.e., burning with eagerness to fulfd the noble mission

entrusted to them.

dazed, dazzled, confused, comprehending dimly.

265. A vivid image in homely terms of the sudden awakening of the

soul hitherto wrapped in ignorance and self-indulgence. The knights
are dazzled with the bright vision of the spiritual life to which they are

pledged. This is described in (inineiere. They were to reverence thei •

conscience, break the heathen, uphold Christ, not to speak slander o

to listen to it. redress human wrongs, to respect their plighted faith, and

to lead chaste lives.

267. large, lofty, noble. L. lar<ju.<, abundant, bountiful, generous.

comfortable, comforting. The suffix -aide has here an active force.

Cf. CoMinuinion Service of Prayer Book, " Hear what coniiortnlile words
our Saviour, Christ, saith."

270. A momentary likeness. They have caught the enthusiasm of his

spirit, and for the moment each face wears a similar look to the King's
— the impress of a noble purpose.

273. the casement, i.e., the painted window represented Christ on

the Cross with tl:Ose watching.
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notions, these colours sometimes t y,Defied lS'. i'^'^^'"''^!"^.
*° medieval

(green). In the Faerie Queene Book IVJlf^'
^^'^^

(^^"«)' ^l^arity
yellow, and Hope blue.

' "^^'^^ '^^^^^ white, Charity

qufens who rectlveS Art"lmr intoltW '^tts n/""'
'^ ''' ^^^ *'--

those who were present at his crowifin« a ^'"i"^'^'''"^ P^'^^^^^^bly
former three were Morgan leF«v?I^f°' > ^^^^o/^^ig

to Malory, the
Northgales, and the Quef^of the'Ute^ds ^t^-^/-)' f^ Q«een of
sy. o,.. Faith Hope, and

CharitJrfhl^l^Sch^^t L'JuS^^^'^'^^^/7. tall: attributive to /nVmZ,s-, in 1. 276
vucucb.

278. who : the antecedent is friends, in 1

'

276

"^^;aS- &Srti:;:S^^LrSL^£&^- ^- -ers^n

A."'':/.;:1rnSstandxnr"'
"'^^ '' "'' ''

"^^^''^gence, understanding.

sen^mgre^Sleyear'""^
°' synecdoche, a part of the year repre-

abnll^^nd^SLlSf^";;^^-:^^^*? ^-^.f--' ^^- -tural

h.m,^and
by their means he ca^^SS^phlV^^Jt

^'"^ "^^'^^ ^^^'

M;;^m/'eaii;t^afad''^ .^^td in'?h?Sd.f^^'Z 'Yl ^^^^^-^ -'^
ware of an arm clothed in whit Lm L ,±S° n"'^'''''''

^'^^''^ ^'^^
hand. . . . With that they Vaw a dT. L "" ^^'' ^^o^'^^ in that
'That is the Lady of the Lake '%«idM. ^^'"g "P^" tl^e lake
rock, and therein is as fair a nlac^l!"'

'

^"?
^^^""" "^^^ lake is a

come to you anon, and then speak ye S Z ?''^.\ ''^"^''^'^
'^^™«^1 ^^i"

that sword.'
"-(M^LOKY.)

^ ^ '° ''^'" *^^' «^e will give you

beJa^S':^^!^ SrSl^ir
'°'^''''°° *^^^ ^^^^- P-™i-d to give

of The mmd' ornate; 'tL'^".*''^*,^'
*^^ ^P'^''*' Merlm's that

derived from religion Sthr^arSS/' b*^'"'^^" ^he divine wisdom
alents and long obse;v a fo of wf Vh' fo.'n

^"'"'^ ^•'' '"'^"'^ °^ ^""^'^'^

latter, by comp^arison, sta^^^d a„d mean
'' '' ^^'^ '^"'^ ^'^™'^J- ^^^^

O.T^.r;*^..i;?^i^;'|;„-;^-t-ven
or embroidered with gold.

of SJri^aSn^:^; iS.:;!^^''^,^;^;^:;?'^* "",^i"^
^^ ^'- ^^--p-^

symbols of Christ's Cross when mSg%£;,^;;t"-^^-
--^'^-^•'ts as

287. mcense: a symbol for adoration,

nio^iaste";;"'*"''

^ '^'"^^^^^^ church:
originally a church belonging to a.

the'Zady'ffiVr.*''^
'"''"'" ^"^ '''' '^'"^ ^-"ig^t clothe with mystery

n-ven*arr.:^4,i!;!,^-^, ^g^ ^And^
I heard a voice from
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291. Down in a deep. See note on 1. 'iHi.

293. (She) Hath power, etc.

294. Excalibur. "Ami there asked him a gift that lie promise. 1 her
when she ahe Lady of the Lakef gave him the sword. 'That is sooth,'
said .\rthiir,

' a gift I promised you. but I have forgotten the name of

my sword that ye gave me.' • The name of it,' said the lady,
'
is Excalibur,

that is as much to say as Cut-steel.'
"—(Maloby)

The idea of enchanted swords was common in medirrval days. From
the belief in their wonderful powers came the fashion of giving them
proper names.

The heroes of mediaeval romances were commonly provided with such

weapons, scarcely less famous than their owners.

Cf.
"

It is the sword of a good knight,
Tho' homespun be his mail ;

What matter if it be not hight (called)

Joyeuse, Colada, Durindale,
Exciilihiir, or .\rouudight."—(Loxofellow).

T.ii Joijeuxe was the sword of Charlemagne, who like .\rthur was the
central figure of many romances ; Cuhida belonged to the Cid, the
national hero of Spain ; Durindale or Duriudana was the sword of the

paladin Roland, chief of Charlemagne's peei-s ; Arouiuliiiltt belonged to

Sir Lancelot du Lake.

297-8. rich With jewels. Cf. Paminj of Arthur, 11. 2-H-6.

29><. elfin, the work of elves or spirits.

Urim, Light: Cf. Krodus xxviii. 30.— •• .And thou shalt put in the

breastplate of judgment the rrim and the Thummim ; and they shall be

upon Aaron's heart, when he goeth in before the Lord." Cf. also Sumlirrs
xxvii. 21.—" And he (Joshua) shall stand before Eleazar the priest who
shall ask counsel for him after the judgment of I'rim before the Lord."

The Trim and Tluimmim were mysterious ornaments worn by the
Jewish High Priest when he entered the Holy of Holies. .They were
said to indicate in some way God's replies to the entreaties of the High
Priest.

300. are blinded. Cf. Pussinif of .irtlnir, \. HOo.

301. lisi Graven. The subject is
" Take »;«•

"
(I. 302).

304. sad: because of the injunction
" Cast me away."

SOh. beat his foemen down : Excalibur represents the " sword of the

spirit," the weapon with which Arthur will overc.ime the gross super-
stition and spiritual darkness that envelop the land. In Malory, where
DO spiritual power is attributed to Excalibur, but only magic properties,
Arthur strikes some mighty blows with it, «•.</, he cut off the legs of a

giant at one blow, and with another cut sheer through the head of a
knight down to the breast.

310. To sift : Noun lufiuitive, object of thomjht.

311. full eyes, etc.: »//''>
— looks, an instance of metonymy: the

usual position of fidl would be after the noun because of the complement
"
of niteittUm."

312-14. Leodogran's statement is really a question He wishes to solve

the question of Arthurs parentage, see II. 238-40, and he tliinks by
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assuming that Bellicent is Arthur's sister, she may be led to say whether
she is or not.

317. These be secret things, i.e., there is a mystery concerning this,

i.e., her relationship to Arthur.

318. let them be, i.e., leave herself and the king alone.

319-24. Note the different characters of the brothers. Gawain is full

of the joy of life, sportive as a colt, and as heedless of serious things.
Modred has the nature of the spy, and this trait is prophetic of the

treachery that led him later to his doom when striving to wrest the
crown from Arthur.

324. Struck for the throne. Cf. Pa^t^iiif, of Arthur, 11. 165-9.

329-o0. fair ... of men. The suggestion is that Arthur has angelic
fairness.

332. A cry from out the dawning, etc. Recollections of incidents in

childhood are often more vivid tlian those of later incidents. The cry
of her mother stills rings in Bellicent's ears.

333. (I hear) a mother weeping.
334. had : Subjunctive expressing a wish.

33.5. To guard : Gerundial Infinitive modifying ]tad.

336. Ay, etc. Indeed, do you still recollect hearing such a cry?
337. chance upon thee, i.e., meet thee. A verb of motion, e.g., to

come, may be understood.

341. Whereof .... guilty: Adjective clause, qualifying 'fault.'

343-4. The description of her childish grief gives occasion to describe

the consolation given by Arthur, an act significant of his manhood's
mission.

346-7. can walk Unseen: a power commonly attributed to magicians.
See The Teinjjcst, in which Prospero wearing his magic mantle can walk
invisible.

347. he was at my side : he (Arthur) appeared suddenly and she,

childlike, neith(;r knew nor cared whence he came.

348. spake : the older form of upokc.

360. cry. A metaphor signifying earnest entreaty.

361. To hear: A noun, infinitive, in apposition with 'en/.'

362. Shrunk like a fairy changeling. It was a common superstition
that fairies, out of love for beauty, carried off beautiful children from
their cradles, leaving ugly ones in their place. The changeling as the

substitute was termed, was commonly puny in body, peevish and malicious
in temper.

368. still : an instance of metonymy = dead.

371. Descriptive of the utter darkness of the night. Earth and sky
were of the same hue.

372. so high, etc. A touch of observation. Seen from a height the

sea appears to rise higher than the shore. Consequently the bright ship,
amid the darkness, might seem to be in the sky. The apparent position
of the ship suggests the heavenly origin and mission of Arthur. Cf. the

brightness of the dragon ship with the '•

dusky barge dark as a funeral

scarf
" which bears Arthur after his last battle "to the island valley of

Avilion."
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37'.i. a ninth one. There was a beUef that the uiuth wave was laijier
than tliuse ^0111,4 liefore it.

380. full of voices. The voices of Nature, i.e., of the wiud and the
sea, are frequently introduced by Tennyson. Cf. 1. 290. Mrs. Ritchie
narrates that when tive years old, as he ran down the garden one day, he
made his tirst verse,

" I hear a voice that's speaking in the wiud."

383. (it) rode.

371-89. Compare Belliceut's tale of the miraculous advent of Arthur
with Bedivere's.

38l>. strand. A.S. scanhorf.

390. presently, iit once ; a common meaning in Shakespeare.
391. Free sky and stars: a graphic phrase denoting by its concise-

ness the sudden disappearance of the clouds.

3'.V2. part, i.e., depart. Cj. "A' made a liner end and went away an
it had been any christom child ; a' luirteil even just between twelve and
one, even at the turning of the tide." (Description of Sir John Falstafif's

death, Hennj V.)

394. strait, narrow ; cf. the geographical term xtrait.

pass. Death, as connecting this life and the hereafter, is compared to a

defale or pass from one valley to another. The traveller once within the

pass has lost sight of the country passed through and is not yet in sight
of the scenes before him.

395. attributive to xeer in 1. 393.

3'.»0. glory. Cf. the wave was in a liuniL- ^1. 381).

400. wont, custom. A.S. »u;m(i»i, to be accustomed to.

401. riddling triplets. The nine lines following form three triplets
—a

triplet being three lines with the same rhyme.

riddling, of the nature of a riddle, obscure in meaning as a riddle.

Cf. Gareth und Lyuette for the character of the riddling—
•• Know ye not then the liiddling of the Bards?
Confusion and illusion and relation.

Elusion and occasion and evasion ?
"

of old time: an allusion to the ancient practice of the Bniisli liards

of (iLJivering their poetic utterances in stanzas of three rhyming lines.

402-4. We see the effect of the rain and sun in the rainbow which
follows ; we see the growth of wisdom as man ages, but that growth is

not continually progressive, for old age brings sometimes a wnndering
intellect. The latter is possibly in allusion to Bleys, but the implication,
if the next lines are considered, seems to be that though we can (jbserve

the effects of the forces of Nature we can never attain a full knowledge
of the operations of those forces.

40-5 7. .\ rainbow may present different aspects to different eyes, f;/.,

compare the poet's observations of a rainbow with those of the scientist

So iu other mattere, persons may differ in their views of the sanie thing
and yet each view be truthful so far as it goes. Merlin concludes that

there may be different views of Arthur's origin and yet each may stand

as containing a truth since the whole truth cannot be known.

405. lea. A.S. leah, a meadow.
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408-10. As none can know fully the mystery of the life of a flower,
which blooms under the infiuence of rain and sun, so none can explain
fully the mystery of Arthur's life. Whence he came, thither he will

return. The before and after life are a deep that cannot be fathomed.

408. blows, blooms. A.S. hldivo)), to bloom. Cf. "I know a bank
where the wild thyme hlou-.s^^ {Midsummer Nuiht^s Dream)-, also the

phrase,
" a iwW-hlown rose," i.e., a rose in full bloom.

410. deep. Cf.
" When that which drew from out the boundless deep
Turns again home

"
{Crossiug the Bar).

Cf. aluo " And that his grave should be a mystery
From all men, like his birth "

[Guinevere).

411. thou : subject of the imperative
" Fear."

414. dark sayings, i.e., not clearly expressed, i.e., obscure traditions

concerning Arthur.

415. Note the alliteration in lunifiinn and rinriiiui. Eaiifiiufi is moving,
passing. Einrjing suggests the strong impression of the traditions.

417. wage-work : an alliterative compound expressing concisely the

meaning of a sentence.

418. (will) Speak : the subject is sayings in 1. 414.

421. to come: Gerundial Infinitive modifying pass.

422. (will) smite : the subject is [lie). The second coming of Arthur
is spoken of by Malory :

" Yet some men yet say . . . that King Arthur
is not dead but had, by the will of our Lord Jesu, in another place. And
men say that he shall come again and he shall win the holy cross. . . .

But many say that there is written upon his tomb the verse, Hie jacet
Arthurus Ilex, quondum Re.vque futurus

"
[Here lies King Arthur, once

King and to be (King again)] .

426. drowsed, became sleepy. A line full of alliteration. A.S.

dreosan, to fall, to drop.
427-43. A picture made of graphic touches. Each detail is suggestive

and so well chosen and expressed as to present to the imagination a vivid

picture of war's ravage.
429. Haze-hidden: a similar alliterative compound to wage-work in

1. 417. The cliarge that the English language has lost the power of

forming compounds might easily be refuted by examples chosen from

Tennyson's works.

429-80. phantom king, looming, lost are suggestive of the mystery
that envelops Arthur's birth.

phantom, an apparition, a vision. Gr. phaino, to show.

4:^1. hind. A.S. Iiind, a servant. Now a poetic term for "a farm
labourer."

was driven, i.e., driven off by the plundering soldiers after slaying
the hinds who guarded them.

482. glimpsed : a noun used as a verb. It denotes graphically the

appearance of tire here and there in the landscape, now appearing, now
disappearing.

488-f). Stream'd In drifts of smoke, etc. The wind rolled the smoke
up to the peak, hiding still more the phantom king. But he made his
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presence known. So Aithur, tboiiiih apparently threatened with ex-

tinction by heathen hordes and jealous fellow-kings, would not be entirely
overcome.

437. one : an indefinite pronoun.
4 40. with a wink. Cf. iit a twinkliiut : the change is as quick as a

wink of the eyelid

441-2. The earth disappeared, covered by the descending haze, but the

ngure of the King stood out clear in the heaven. The vision is prophetic
of Arthur's complete triumph over his enemies, and of the j'rcater glory
that shall be his when his day on earth is done.

445. yea. .\.S. ncn, yes. )'(< is AS. .'/t'*c', a strengthened form of yea.

447. Sir Lancelot: objective case in apposition with warrior.

449. The mention of the flowers is in keeping with Lancelot's mission.

\'>2. Dubric: Archbishop of Caerleonupon-Usk. In Roman times
1. aerleon was an important frontier post, ranking with Chester and York.

Malory does not mention Dubric.

454. The stateliest, etc. "Then was the high feast made ready, and
the king was wedded at Camelot to Dame Guenever in the church of St.

Stephen's with great solemnity."—(M.\lobv.)

4.56. The fair beginners, etc. The knights are to aid .\rthur in that

work which he bcliexcd he could better accomplish with Guinevere as

his wife (see 11. 92-3).

4.59-61. The repetition of May with its associations is partly to empha-
sise the brightness of the scene, partly to emphasise the dawn of a nobler

time The ix)ets havt- often associated May with love and marriage.
4ti2. all earth's beauty: a hyperbole or exaggeration expressive of

Guinevere's surpassing fairness ; cf. 1. 3.

463. Roird : the subject is inrrnut'.

464. A voice as of the waters. Cf. 1. 290.

H;t'i. doom, fate ; the state to which one is doomed or destined. A.S.

dviit, judgment.
467. Let chance, etc. See note on 1. 133.

46f^. with drooping eyes: possibly from maiden modesty ; possibly a
hint of the ft-elnig thut she was no fit mate for one so "

high, self-

contained, and passionless."

472. Other, different from what it is now.

476. Great Lords from Rome. Malory relates that after .\rthur had
had long war. he held a royal feast and Table Round with his allies of

kings and princes. There entered twelve ancient men, bearing each an
olive branch in token of being ambassatlors. These demanded, in the

name of Emperor Lucius, the tribute that .-Vrthur's forerunners had paid
to Rome. Arthur, after holding a council, replied that he owed no
tribute, but by the right of his predecessors he claimed possession of the

empire of Rome from Lucius. Later he fought Lucius and cleft him to

the breastbone with a blow of Excalibur.

478-9. all on fire With sun and gold : a phrase beautiful in sound
and colour

480. knighthood, knights: an abstract term used for a concrete.
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488. That God .... secret word, that the king is directly inspired
by God. Cf. 1. r>00.

491. live, die : Subjunctives used to express a wish.

493-4. if thou diest. If death comes to them, their consolation is

that they are doing their duty to their King, whose purposes are always
lofty.

504. The slowly-fading mistress, etc. The lingering sound of "
slowly-

fading" em^jhasises the sense. About 410 \.i>. the Roman EmperoV,
Honorius, refused to send back any troops to defend Britain from the
Picts, Scots, and Saxons. Since 362 a.d. the barbarians had been
pressing on the Empire, and the outlying provinces had to be abandoned.

505. yore. A.S. geara, of years ; genitive plural of gear, year.

508. The old order, etc. Cf. 1. 408 of The Passing of Arthur.

511. your Roman wall. Julius Agricola (78-85 a.d.) made a chain of
forts from the Forth to the Clyde. The Emperor Hadrian, some forty
years later, built a stone wall from Carlisle to Newcastle, eighty miles

long, and strengthened it with forts manned by Spanish, Thracian, and
other soldiers. Twenty years later, in the reign of Emperor Antoninus, a
trench and an earthen rampart were traced from the Forth to the

Clyde. In 208-10 the Emperor Severus added another wall in the vicinity
of Hadrian's. All these were intended to repress the invasions of the
Caledonians.

514. for a space : forecasting the entrance of sin into the Order of the
Eovmd Table, beginning with the sin of Guinevere and liancelot, followed

by that of Tristram and Isolt, and spreading to others.

THE PASSING OF ARTHUR.

1. That story: storg has no verb. Probably the sentence is elliptical
and might run thus (This is) that story.

The story meant is the tale of the Pasdng of Arthur.

bold: the usual epithet for Bedivere : Cf. Coming of Arthur, 1. 175.

2. First made: Cf. C<>mi)ig of Artliur,l. ITS.

latest left. Bedivere is the only knight with Arthur when he "passes."
Cf. 11. 172-3.

" Xhitil King Arthur's Table, man by man,
Had fallen in Lyouuesse about their lord,

King Arthur."

3. the man, i.e., Bedivere.

no more than a voice : indicative of his great age ;
his voice was the

only mark of vitaHty left him.

4. white winter. Winter by metaphor symbolises old age as spring
does youth. The epithet white intensifies the description and denotes

strongly the extreme age of Bedivere, since he scarcely shows signs of

life.

Cf.
" Therefore my age is as a lusty winter.

Frosty but kindly."—{As You Like It.)
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•5 new faces, other minds. Bedivere has outlived Jii8 own generation
and Hnds himself aiuoug new companions with other ideas than those of
his youth. Ct'. 1. 406.

(5. to westward, i.e.. to meet Modred, Arthur's nepliew, who was in

revolt a;4ainst the king.
9-11. Arthur could see clearly the signsof God's greatness and goodness

in the stars, and the fruitfulness of the earth, but he confesses his failure
to read God's purpose in His treatment of men. .\rthur has waged God's
wars, worked His will, but all in vain. His reward is treachery in wife
and friend, the sight of his country sinking into the slough of bestiality
from which he had for a time rescued it. Such an end to his efforts

perplexes him and shakes his belief.

13. me : Exclamatory object.

14. lesser god. The apparent inefficacy of divine control suggests to

Arthur that the deity ruling the world is but an inferior whose powers
are limited, and that the world will reach perfection only when the

supreme deity himself undertakes the control of it.

15. But las if hel had not force, etc. Adverbial clause of condition in

adversative co-ordination wiili
•

.l.< ij some lesxer fiotl," etc.

14-17. The same thought is developed in The Ancient Saije:
—

" That none but Gods could build this house of ours.
So beautiful, vast, various, so beyond
All work of man, yet, like all work of man,
A beauty with defect— till That which knows,
And is not known, but felt thro' what we feel

Within ourselves is highest, shall ilescend
On this half-deed, and shape it at the last

According to the Highest in the Highest." t '''-'
19. dense, unable to perceive or distinguish clearly.

19-21. L'f. Cowper's lines:—
" Blind unbelief is sure to err
And scan His work in vain."

Also, "For now we see through a glass darkly
"

{I < r. xiii. \\i), and
"For we know in part and we prophesy in part" (j/<i</. 9i ; also The
Ancient Satje:—

" The world is dark with griefs and graves.
So dark that men cry out against the Heavens ;

Who knows but th.at the darkness is in man ?
"

23. stricken : former past participle of ^> utrike.

24. wife and friend: Guinevere and Lancelot. On these he had
relied most for sup^xirt ; they had betrayed his trust and thus ruined his

peace of mind.

26 Reels back into the beast :
" reels" suggests the want of guidance.

The realm now lacks the sliinuig example of the Knights of the Round
Table, whose fair fame is smirched by sin, and it will relapse into its

former bestial condition

27. This bitter cry recalls Christ's " My God, My God, why hast Thou
forsaken Me ?

"
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28. I pass but shall not die. Arthur takes comfort amid his despair
from Merlin's prophecy, see Coming of Arthur, 11, 419-21.

29. weird. The epithet is justified by the unearthly circumstances of

Arthur's last fight ;
see 11. 90-135. A.S. n'ljrd, fate.

30. Gawain: the nephew of Arthur, being son of Bellicent, wife of

King Lot, of Orkney. Modred, the traitor, whom Arthur is about to fight,
was Gawain's brother.

31. In Lancelot's war. In Malory it says that after the sin of Lancelot
and Guinevere, Arthur condemned the queen to be burnt. Lancelot
rescued her, and in doing so killed many knights, among them two
brothers of Gawain. Arthur made war on Lancelot, and Gawain met
Lancelot in single combat. Lancelot wounded Gav/ain. Upon recovery,
Gawain sought out Lancelot and fought again, only to be wounded in the
same place. Then came the first fight with Modred, who had been
crowned King of England. In this Gawain is struck on the old wound
and dies.

31-2. the ghost, etc.
" And then he (Arthur) fell on slumbering again

. . . there came Sir Gawaine unto him . . .

'

Sir,' said Sir Gawaine. . .

' thus much had God given me leave for to warn you of your death ; for
and ye fight as to-morn (to-morrow) with Sir Mordred . . . doubt ye not

ye must be slain, and the most part of your people on both parties.'
"—

(Malory.)

blown, etc. In Virgil's Mneid VI. 740, the spirits of the dead are said
to be purified of earthly stain by exposure to the viewless winds.

33. shrilling, i.t'., crying piercingly.

Hollow, hollow, etc. Gawain's spirit repents his devotion in life to

earthly pleasures. Cf. Ecclex. i. 2—"
Vanity of vanities, saith the

preacher ; vanity of vanities ; all is vanity."

35. an isle of rest : the island valley of Avilion, see 1. 427.

38. fainter onward : extension of predicate .S7( ri7Z'(/
(1. 41).

like wild birds, etc., like birds that migrate to warmer climes when
summer here is ended. The cries of such birds at night are weird and
mournful, and formerly there was, in country places, a superstition that
the cries were the wailing of spirits.

39. way : Adverbial object, modifying wail.

41. Shriird. The force of the word is increased by the caesura or
break marked by the semi-colon.

42-5. Significant of the mourning and despair that will follow the loss

of Arthur.

48. all that haunts, etc. : icild is an adjective used as noun. In
(iuineverc the spirits and elves are said to rejoice when the order of the
Round Table was formed. They mourn because a realm which " reels

back into the beast "
is no fit abode for them.

49. it: the antecedent is all (1. 48). The spirits, fairies, etc., which
have gladly made Arthur's realm their abode, while his bright reign
lasted, will pass from it with him.

51. let pass whatever will. For the construction see note on 1. 133,

Coiniiiji of A rtliiir.
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52. Elves, and the harmless glamour, etc. Bcdivere is a practical
Tiiau, lackiug iiiiagiualion luul impiuieut of dighis of fancy in otlnis.

He does not believe in the powers of spirits.

glamour, bewitchment : properly a bewitchment of the sight by which
lliiiii^s appear different from what they are.

field: here used for the country as opposed to the town. Tales of

witchcraft and fairy miracles are not the product of towns, but of the

open country.
54. To all high places. Probably in allusion to the association of

Arthurs name with certain hills in Britain, c <; , .\rthur'8 Seat, the end
of the Pentlands. nearest to Edinburgh. In a book written by Gervase
of Tilbury (13th century), a legend is told of Arthur which describes him
as resting on Mt. .Etna (Sicily) after his final battle.

Light was Gawain, i.«'.. flighty, untrustworthy. In The Coiuimj of
Arthur. Gawain is described—"ran like a colt and leaj)! at all he saw."
In (ianth (iidI I.i/intti.he is a knight of prowess and his shield in .\rthur's

hall is "blazon'd rich and bright" in token of his deeds. Hut in l.uiudiU

^nd Klaiiit, a slur is cast on him, he is
" not often loyal to his word," he

is the "line Gawain," courteous, but "courtesy with a touch of traitor

in it." In the Holy drail, Gawain wearies of the quest and spenfis his

time in amusement. He is blind to holy things. Finally Pelleas, in

FelUas (itul Kttarre, finding that Gawain lias won Ettarre from him, calls

him false— " Alas that ever knight should be so false."

59. I hear the steps. .\n exaggeration to represent impressively the

nearness of the battle and the need of preparation.

Hodred : son of King Lot of Orkney and Bellicenl, therefore Arthur's

nephew. He is the chief villain of the Iili/lh and the contrast to Arthur.

For his character, see Introduction.

in the west. In Malory, we read that after .Mordred had got himself

crowned King of England upon a false rejxjrt of .Arthur's death, Arthur
returned, landed at Dover in spite of Mordred's resistance, and beat

Mordred later at Barham Down, near Canterbury. Later Mordred

gathered forces and .\rthur went westward to Salisbury to meet him.
When they met to arrange a treaty dividing the kingdom, an accident

started a battle in which Mordred and Arthur killed each other.

61-2. grosser grown than heathen. The knights fallen into sin had
become more v.ickcd than tin- luutlien who had never known the truth.

< I. St. .Mtitthtic xxi -14, 4.5— "And when he is omie he tindeth it empty,
swept and garnished. Then goeth he and taketh with himself seven

other spirits more wicked than himself, and they enter in and dwell

there : and the last state of that man [i.e., the man who relapses into

sin) is worse than the first."

63 Right well, etc. A reference to the doubts of .\rthur'9 right to be

king. 1 he question is fully treated in the ('muiuii •</ .Arthur.

6t> other, different in character. This battle in the west is civil strife

between .\rthur and his own people, while the former battles were on be-

half of the realm against external foes.

(js. fought with Rome. This war resulted from Arthur's refusing to

pay tribute to Rome ; see Cuiiiiini ••/ Arthur, 11. .503-13.
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69. heathen, the Caledonians, i.e., Picts and Scots. For note on the
Roman wall, see Coming of Arthur, 1. .511.

70. Ill doom, unfortunate fate or lot. The evil fortune is the

necessity of warring with bis people.

71. To war, etc.: a phrase explanatory of 111 dootn and acting as a
noun in apposition with doom.

72. fights himself. The king is the chosen representative of his people,
their interests are his, and in inflicting injury on them, he is injuring his

own power and welfare.

73. They—my knights : a subject without a verb, owing to change of

construction.

70. blind haze : a metaphor. As a haze obscures the view and hinders

clear sight, so doubt, perplexity, and anxiety now confuse the workings of

Arthur's mind and prevent him from forming definite plans for the

future. Bli)id maybe an instance of transferred epithet, ie., the haze
that makes me blind, or a proleptic use, i.e., the haze that blinds.

77. One lying, etc. After Modred's discovery of her sin, Guinevere
fled to a holy house at Almesbury. There Arthur visited her to forgive
and to bid her a life-long farewell.

" Then on a sudden a cry,
' The King.' She sat

Stiff-stricken, listening ; but when armed feet

Thro' the long gallery from the outer doors

Kang coming, prone from off her seat she fell.

And grovell'd with her face against the floor."

Almesbury or Amesbury, near Salisbury and Stonehenge.

78. Hath folded in, etc. A man's path in life is compared to passes

through mountains. Just as the traveller through a pass cannot see far

ahead, so man cannot see far into the future. Arthur's path is further

obscured by the " blind haze," which, like a wall, obstructs the view.

81. sunset bound, the western boundary.

Lyonnesse : a legendary district, said to have joined the present

county of ('ornwall to the Scilly Islands.

S2. upheaven, upheaved. Heave was originally a strong verb, A.S.

Iichhdii, past part. Inifeii or lutefen.

H'6. By fire, by volcanic agency.

84. fragments, etc., remnants of tribes or nations of different races,

whose history is no longer known.

87. phantom circle: the circle of the horizon, which, like a phantom,
is an appearance only and has no reality.

89. (could) no further fly (from; the King.

91. Burn'd at his lowest, i.e., at midwinter, when the sun's height
above the horizon is the least during the year, and its rays falling obliquely

give the least heat. The scene of .Vrthur's fall is painted in the darkest

colours—Midwinter, a waste sand by the waste sea, a chilling death-white

mist, harmonise with ruined hopes and a broken heart.

92. waste. A.S. weste, from L. vantux, empty. Hence vast and waxte

are doublets.
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i'o. death-white mist, etc. What a different scens from Arthur's first

battle, when •

all was so clear that he saw the smallest rock far on the

faintest hill !

"

98. With formless fear, a fear that couUl not be attributed to any
real cause ; a vaLtue presentiment of coming ill due to the depressing
influence of the chilly mist.

103. old ghosts, the spirits of those long since dead.

106. In single fights sometimes chance gave the victory, sometimes
craft, sometimes strength.

107-17. A vivid description of the confused incidents t)f a disonierly
and dea<^lly conflict. The absence of regularly constructed sentences, the

use of onomatopoetic words, e.g., shix-ks. spliiittriint, i-Z<i.-7/, crusli, the use

of hard sounds, e.ii., sp and r, all serve to deepen the impression of the

fury and confused turmoil of the tight.

114. monstrous blasphemies, i.t., against Christ. The blasplitmers
were the heathen lunl tl:.' recreant knights," grosser grown thiiii hejitheii,

spitting at their vows and thee."

115. labouring of the lungs, the hard panting of exlmustod warriors.

110. or thro' death : .(either. The phrase is an extension of the

predicate.f<iZ/oitii, denoting cause.

121. seething. A.S. ^unthan, to boil. Now chiefly a pootic term. The
alliterati'ni of the » in this line is imitative of the sound.

1*22. dolorous, mournful. L. dolor, grief, pain^

128. falling may be taken as a gerund with tnili<iht as adjective or as

a present participle qualifying (/«;/.

126. pale King: the epithet /»-//<•
is in keeping with the other epithets,

dolorous, dunricr. hitter, that give the colour of this grim scene.

129 wan. A.S. ir<««;i, dark: the dark pallor of death. The wan wave
is the tide which rolls among the dea<l and renders the scene more ghastly

by giving apparent mf)tion to lifeless limbs.

133. shiver'd brands, broken swords : nhiver'd is a past participle.

that once, etc. A .untrast between their present uselessness and the

former deeils they ha^l wrought.

13.5. The voice, etc. The sea is taken as a symbol of Eternity.

140. wastes the narrow realm : a reference to the inroads that the

sea makes on the coa^^t.

142-6. as tho' they had not died for me, etc. The imaginative spirit

of Arthur regards the beating of tlie waves on his dead warriors as an

insult to the hallowed dead—holy because of their devotion to himself

and his divine work. The forces of Nature, hitherto appearing to be in

sympathy, seem now to his disconsolate spirit to be arrayed against him ;

the doubt felt before the fight rises in greater strength, and his faith in

his divinely appointed misr-iuu i-^ shattered.

147-53. Bedivere, loyal and unimaginative, wastes no time in useless

regret for what cannot be undone. Enough for him that .Arthur still

lives, and that there is work to be done in punishing the traitor Mo<lred.

14^;. and so, if it be so (that). And or </>i meaning lY was frequent
in Elizabethan times.
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Cf.
" There's her cousin, an she were not possessed with a fury^

exceeds her as much in beauty," etc.—Much Ado.

l-')4. doom, properly judgment, hence used for fate, destiny, and
further speciaHsed to denote the ruin that results from a malign destiny.

155. call not this traitor a member of my house.

157. My house, etc. Cf. St. Luke viii. 21.—"My mother and my
brethren are these which hear the word of God and do it."

159. well for thee, it speaks well for thee, i.e., for Bedivere's loyalty.

saying : present participle qualifying thee.

dark hour, this present hour when all seems dark, without a ray
of hope or comfort.

160. the purport, purpose, design.

throne : used as a symbol for reign : an instance of metonymy.
Kil. quick, living. A.S. cicic, alive.

168. Excalibur: see note on 1. 294, Coming of Arthur,

v 170-74. Thesf! lines were the beginning of the Morte d' Arthur whert
it first appeared in a collection. Later this original sketch was expanded
and published with the other Idylls in 1859, etc. The lines as used here
serve as a summary of the battle.

172. Table, the Table Eound. See note on 1. 17, Cominff of Arthur.

177. A broken chancel. The chancel is the eastern portion of a church
and contains the altar. The broken (ruined) chancel and broken cross
are appropriate to the ruin of Arthur's reign, and this symbolism is

further emphasised by the " dark strait of barren land."

178. strait : commonly applied to a narrow water passage joining
two larger pieces of water. O.Fr. estreit, narrow, from L. strictus, drawn
closely together.

182. the sequel, the result, consequence. L. sequor, to follow.

unsolders : a strong term expressive of the complete separation of

parts previously closely united.
,

184. Whereof the world holds record : an adjectival clause to

feHi>wsJtij).

sleep : a common euphemism for death.

1.S9. Camelot : identified with the village of Queen Camel in Somerset,
where the traces of an ancient town still exist. There are in the neigh-
bourhood a bridge and a well, known as Arthur's Bridge and Arthur's
Well. Cf. Gareth and Lynette :

—
" Camelot, a city of shadowy palaces
And stately, rich iy emblem and the work
Cf ancient kings who did their days in stone."

190. I perish, etc. My ruin is caused by those whom I formed into a
nation. In the Coiiiinf/ of Arthur we learn that Arthur's predecessor."*
failed to make the kingdom one, and he first

" drew all their pettj'

princedoms under him . . . and made a realm and reigned."

191. Merlin: see note on 1. 150, Comino of Arthur.

192. be: a verb of complete predication = happen. For the con-
struction of let what will he, he, see note on 1. 133, Coming of Arthur.
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197, etc. For the account of how Arthur t;ot E.vcahbur. see The Comiiin

of Arthur, 11. •294-80'.t. and the notes thereon.

t^ ^ 202. I am sung or cold, wherever songs or tales of my deeds are

composed in days to come. Arthur predicts his own future fame. Such
a prediction is the fifjure of speech known as vision. Cj. -lulius Cifnar,

where Cassius, after the assassination of Casar, exclaims—
•' How many ages hence

Shall this our lofty scene be actal over
In states unborn and accents yet unknown ?

"

20.J. fling him: a personification of Excalibur, due probably to its

magic qualities.

the middle mere : a Latinism for the middle of the mere.

mere, a !;ii\e i>r a pond. A.S. nwrf, a sea, lake.

206. lightly, quickly.
20-<. meet, litting, right. A.S. nutdn, to measure, from which also

comes iiietr.

211. best, command. A.S. haes, command,

all, entirely : an a^lverb.

at full, to the full, thoroughly.
212. (I will) Watch what I see.

214. athwart, across.

21t:.. Old knights, knitjhts of old.

217. Shrill, chill, with flakes of foam (spray) : a terse and realistic

description.
2H. By zigzag paths, etc. The sound is imitative of the sense, and the

change from the rugged path, with its abrupt turns, to the scene of the

bright, level lake is well marked by the transition from the jerky rhythm
of 1. 218 to the smooth march of 1. 21'.», due to the open vowels and the

liquid letter /.

219. levels. The surface of the lake would be at the same level.

Perhaps the use of the plural may be meant to suggest that parts of the

lake surface shone and parts were in shadow.

222. ran forth, emerged suddenly.

2'2'i. sparkled keen with frost: keen has the sense of piercing, sharp,
as opp<jsed to dim, ii!i/v. Tlie moonlight was brighter and more sharply
defined owing to the frosty clearness of the air, due to the absence of

moisture.

224. haft, hiindle or hilt.

diamond sparks, the light reflected from diamonds.

22-'). Myriads. Gr. mi/rioA, ten thousand, hence innumerable. A

natur.il e.xaggeration to emphasise the beauty of the hilt.

topaz : a gem, generally yellowish, but found in various colours.

jacinth: another form of liyncinth : a gem with the purple colour of

the hyacinth.
226. subtlest jewellery : the work of ornamentation had been done

skilfuUv and delicately. L'f.
'• rich with jewels, elfin Urim "

(Coming of

Arthur'. 1. 2981.
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228. dividing the swift mind. Thoughts pass rapidly through his

mind, whether it is better to keep Excalibur or to throw it in the lake.

The line is a translation of one in Virgil's .Kneid, IV. 285, and repeated
in VIII. 20, in both instances denoting inability to decide between
alternatives. Bedivere's reluctance is explained in 11. 254-78.

229. In act to throw, while pre^jaring to throw.

231. many-knotted: a realistic touch of description, showing obser-
vation of nature.

waterflags: plants with a bladed leaf, similar to the Iris.

232. whistled stift and dry. Being stiff and dry, their motion, due to

the wind and waves, made a whistling sound. Tennyson's acquaintance
with the fens had given him opportunities of observing water-plants.

marge: a poetic form of maryin.

233. The slowness of the march of the verse emphasises the sense.

238-9. washing appropriately describes the sound of water pa?sing
through reeds, just as lapjiing, a sharper sound, is suitable to the sound
of water meeting rock.

241. betray'd thy nature and thy name. Bedivere has belied his

bold nature, his loyalty to his king, and his honour as a knight by not

performing his mission, and by returning an evasive answer.

242. beseem'd, fitted, was becoming to : the prefix he- has converted
the intransitive verb seem into the transitive beseem.

243. fealty: a doublet of nV/t'Zt///. Both come from L._/Jdeiita.s, faith-

fulness.

244-5. hand, voice, motion are explanatory of sifin. They may be

regarded as subjects of alternative clauses, i.e., either a hand would laave

been shown or a voice heard, or a motion of the mere seen, if Bedivere
had flung the sword in.

cy^ 248. lief. A.S. leof, dear, beloved. It means the same as dear:

"Temiyson is said to have purposely used such archaic terms as //<;/ in

The Coiiiiiiii and }'iissi)i(j nf Arthur.

249, lightly, quickly.
2.52. Counting the dewy pebbles : dcicij is an ornamental epithet. In

moments of great stress of feeling or emotion, when the mind seems
benumbed with contemplation, trivial objects often make a deep
impression. Tennyson notes this psychological truth in Maud (11.

102!»-36).
253. the wonder of the hilt: a hendiadys for tlie wonderful Irilt.

254. The use of utrawicly seems to show that curiously is used in its

original sense of carefully, i.e., skilfully.

chased, engraved, i.e., with a pattern cut into it.

How .... chased: attributive to /(^7^

257. one worthy note, i.e., worthy of fame, deserving to be known
to future ages.

258. Should be lost. The use of should here as the auxiliary of the

subjunctive, instead of would, seems emphatic, i.e., must be lost without

any hope of its return.

2G0. should follow : .s/(0!(W again is emphatic, as if denoting a question
in Bedivere's mind, i.e.. What good can be expected to follow ?
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261. Elliptical sentences. What harm (should follow) if (this were
left) undone? (It is) deep hiirni to disobey.

26'2. Seeing: a present participle used absolutely. It may be tAkeu
as equivalent to a preposition followed by a noun clause, olitdiincf, etc.

For this use cf. the uses of comeniiiiij, rt'spertituj , when followed by nouns.
Or if SediKi be taken as equivalent to itiiice, becaune, then it does the work
of a conjunction.

bond of rule, the bond or tie which allows rule or government to be
naaiuuiiued. Obedience binds subjects to the king ;

if they fail to obey,

government is impossible.

264. against himself, i.e. against the king's own interests. Possibly
Bedivere tiiinks that the retention of E.xcalibur for the a<lniiration of

posterity will increase Arthurs fame.

2t~. be, remain. aftertime, posterity.

empty breath, useless, unconviucing tales : hit-itth put for icordu by
metonymy.

2GH. rumours of a doubt, i.e., rumours that would be regarded as

doubtful. Legends of .\ithur that would not be credited.

270. joust or just, an encounter of knights in time of peace to display
their jipiwe-s in arms, h.ju.rta, nigh to.

272. Wrought, worked, fashioned. The old past participle of tcork,

now ihitdy used as an adjective (7. icri>ii;fitt iron.

maiden of the Lake. See Coming of Arthur, 1. 282.

'2H. hidden bases, the bases of the hills bidden under the waters of

the lake.

276. winning reverence, earning respect for himself and for Arthur.

277. were lost, would be lost. Were is the subjunctive of a principal
clause, the subordinate conditional clause being understood, i.e.. if the

sword were thrown in.

27H. clouded with his own conceit : conceit = notion, conception.
Bediveres idea of preserving .\rtluir's fame prevent^; hitii from seeing
what is the right thing to do.

2h7. miserable, worthless.

28». Woe is me : -A. sentence used &» interjection to express strong

feeling. Woe is from \.S. ica (woe), an interjection. Me is the usual

objective case of excliimatinn. f'r. .lit me and I>e<tr me.

289. Authority forgets a dying king. .Authority is personified and king
is the object of /(ir';t<.«. The sense is that a dying king does not inspire
awe and loses his royal influence. .Authority is pictured as a creature

which serves the king when in health and abandons him when dying.

290. widow'd, deprived : L. riduiin, deprived or bereft of.

291 bow'd the will, i c, the will of his subjects.

thee: unnecessary to the construction.

what thou art, what is thy nature.

2'.i'6. offices, 'Uuies. L. •rfirium. duty.

2%. giddy pleasure of the eyes, that which pleases the eye without

regard to worth. Oiddij conveys the idea of inconstancy, want of trust-

worthiness.
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297. for, since.

300. with my hands. This detail adds force to the king's threat.
Feeble as he is, he will himself inflict punishment on Bedivere for his
traitorous conduct.

301-4. Note the quick movement of the verses imitative of Bedivere's
rapid actions. Bedivere hurries for fear delay may give the temptationtime to overcome him.

304. wheel'd, swung.
30.5. Made lightnings, flashed like lightning. An hyperbole justitied

by the extraordinary importance and significance of Excalibur.

splendour. L. splendor, lustre, brilliance, brightness.
307. streamer of the northern morn : the Aurora Borealis or northern

lights, frequent in northern latitudes and usually visible in streams of
light ascending to the zenith of the sky from a point below the horizon.

308. isles of winter, icebergs. A descriptive phrase that adds dignity
to the thing denoted.

shock : a forcible term for " come into coUision."
311. he: Excalibur is personified.

dipt: omission of beloic for the sake of terseness.

315. the other, i.e., Bedivere. The use of other (the second of two-
persons or things) is jiistified by the personification of Excalibur. One
faithful servant (Excalibur; of Arthur goes, the other returns.

31(j. drawing thicker breath, breathing more heavily as his strength
fails.

317. Now see I, etc. Bedivere's joy at having mastered temptation
shows in his looks.

/ 63 •.321. blind my purpose. If he looked at the gems, the sight would
give rise to the temptation to retain them, and this temptation would
intervene between his purpose of obeying Arthur and the fulfilment of it.

337. wistfully, with sud longing.
338. As in a picture, as the eyes in a picture, i.e., with a far-off look.
331». Remorsefully : remorse because of his disobedience.
34-5. nightmare : the sense of oppression and helplessness felt some-

times when asleep and usually accompanied by horrible dreams.
3-50. Clothed with his breath. The condensed moisture of his breath

formed a mist that surroniide.! him.
3-51. Larger than human. The apparent increase in size was the

effect of tlie vapour.
3-52. the deep, the sea.

a cry : probably the cry of those awaiting Arthur, I. 867.
3-53. like a goad. Keen remorse for disobedience and fear that the

King would die before he reached the lake, urged Bedivere on as the
sharp pointed goad urges on a ploughing team of oxen.

3.'54-60. This passage illustrates the poet's great power of selecting
words to suit his purpose. We can in imagination see plainly and hear
the armed man stumbling along the rocky path, and we can see the
shining expanse of the level lake. The effect is produced by the change-
from short syllables, narrow vowels—mainly short a, i, u—h&rd con-
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sonants—/., c (k sound), <;, ;•—to the open a, ,<. and the htiiiid I of
11. 35'.»-60.

354. harness, armour.
3-5t>. based, Hxed, planted.
3.5H. dint, .\.S. dynt, a blow. armed, irou-sbod.
3H0. long glories : the long beams of glorious moonlight shining on

the lake surface.

361. hove : a nautical terra for '

appeared,' past tense of liture.

31)3 ware, aware.

364. dense, thickly crowded.
36.">. Black-stoled, wearing long black robes. L. stola (Gr. nloU), a

robe worn by Roman matrons, reaching from neck to ankles.

like a dream, appearing unreal as figures seen in a dream.

36'"). Three Queens. See Cominn of Arthur, I. "iTo and the note.

'Mu shiver'd to the tingling stars: a piercing cry that penetrated
to the stars, which quivered as if in sympathy with the mourners.
Tiuiilinij I'tars is a personiticatiou and the whole line an hyi>erbole thai

may perhaps be justitied by the supernatural character of the mourners
and the overwhelming disaster that caused their grief.

361-7. Cf. Malory's account. " And when they were at the water
side, even fast by the bank hoved a little barge with many fair ladies in

it. and among them all was a queen, and all they had black ho<xl-j, and
all they wept and shrieked when they saw King Arthur."

36S-9. agony Of lamentation, mourning that exhibited the extreme
of grief.

369. shrills, wails piercingly.

'}> 369-71. No sound could well be more painful than the unearthly
wailing of the wind in a desert, and the added notion of utter desolation
harmonises with the deep woe of the mourners.

376. laid his head, etc. Cf. Malory: "And there received him three

queens with great mourning, and so they set him down, and in one of

their laps King .Arthur laid his head, and then that queen (Morgati le Fay)
said; 'Ah, dear brother, why have ye tarried so lung from me .' .Mas!
this wound on your bead hath caught over much cold.'

"

377. casque, helmet. Sp. (-(«•/.. a skull.

381. wither'd, faded. The pale liL'ht of the moon fades awav bofore

the brighter light of the rising sun.

352 Smote : a warlike term suggesting that the moon i* attacked and

vanquished by a more powerful foe.

springing east, i^., that springs from the east; fresh contrasts with
withered and with springing denotes the greater force of the sunlight.

353 greaves, armour for the legs.

cuisses, armour for the thighs, from L. o».r«, hip; Fr. ciii«*e. thigh

384. onset, i.f., lighting, warfare; it is used figoratively for the blood
which has been shed in fighting. There is a [>oetic gain in using the
wider term, as it is less commonplace and more suggestive than blood.
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light and lustrous curls, i.e., fair and bright. See Comin<i oj Arthur,

" but this King is fair Beyond the race of Britons and of men."
38.5. The bright curls sarrounded his forehead as bright beams do the

rising sun.

386. dais-throne, the throne placed on a dais or platform.
parch'd, dry and therefore deprived of their brightness.
387. clotted into points, matted, probably with blood.
388. knightly growth, the hair on his face: the epithet knightly is

hardly jnstitiable and the expression is bombastic.
a;l '--390 lance in rest, lance fixed and pointed towards his opponent.

391. a star, /.e., a star in brilliancy.
39'J. Shot thro' the lists, shot like a meteor or shooting star.

lists, ground enclosed for a tournament. Fr. lice, lists ; L. liciue,
barriers.'

396. my forehead, etc. i.e., his face. Perhaps Bedivere thinkssome
disgrace ma} attach to him for having survived so noble a king. Solitude,
he thinks, is best for the survivor of a golden age now ended.

398. chance, adventure. The romantic love of adventure was in

reality a feature of Norman chivalry and not of British character.
400. the light, etc. the star that led the Wise Men to Christ's cradle

in Bethlehem. Bedivere is not thinking now of the chivalrous aspect of
Arthur's reign, but of the King's work in rescuing the people from
ignorance and sin.

403. an image of the mighty world. The ancients believed that the
world was a circular surface surrounded by ocean. Cf. Malory :

" Also
Merlin made the Round Table in tokening of the roundness of the world,
for by the Round Table is the world signified by right

"
(rightly).

405. the days darken, etc. : the future seems gloomy.
406. other minds, minds different in character, not cast in the same

heroic mould an those of Arthur's knights.
408. The old order, etc.: an oft-quoted line. (See Coiiiinq of .irthur

1. 50H).

409-10. God fulfilb, etc. : God has various methods of fulfilling His
purposes, and He causes the changes that mark different ages because of
the weakness of man, who cannot long continue in one good custom
without deterioration. So each age has, by God's will, different aspira-
tions, so that men may be stimulated to progress and not sink into moral
stagnation.

411. Cf. Malory: '"Comfort thyself,' said the king,
' and do as well

as thou mayest, for in me is no trust for to trust in. For I will into the
vale of Avilion to heal me of my grievous wound. And if thou hear
never more of me, pray for my soul.'

"

41H. May He, etc. I pray that God may accept my work, and by
taking it to Himself cleanse it from all impurities due to mortal weakness.

417. like a fountain, i.e., continuously.
419. That nourish a blind life, etc., that are blind to spiritual

things. The brain of man enables him to live a two-fold life—spiritual
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and material, while that of the brute qualifies it onl) for a material

existence.

4"2"2. For 80, for by prayer for cue aunlhir.

every way. in every direction, everywhere.

42:5. Bound by gold chains, etc. Prayers arc the gold chains that link

man to God. especially prayers for the welfare of others.

427. island-valley of Avilion : the valley of Avalon, sunl to be at

Glastonburv in Somersetshire, and called an island from beiu^,' partially

surrounded by a rivirr. Isle ol AvtiUni = Isle of Apples.

4H0. Deep-meadow'd. The depth of soil commonly denotes richness,

fertility.

happy, bright, joyous-lookiug. Both Deip and hnppy are instances

of ini.'tonymy.

lawns. I.aicii, originally spelt lauiu], is now restricted in application

to a smooth piece of grass-land connected with a house, but it formerly
meant any open, treeless piece of grass-land.

4H1. bowery hollows. A similar term to the ''hunhij drll" and the
•

lioiky bourn
"

of Milton's Comii.s 11. 311-12.

crown'd : in the literal sense of '• encircled,' enclosed within a ring.

summer: epithet in harmony with hniipij, fnir, etc.; the final touch

in the description of the beauty and peace of Avalon.

432. will : here a principal verb denoting intention, followed by the

complementary noun infinitive, lietil.

43-5. fluting : denoting the carol is melodious.

carol: originally a dance in a ring or round, then confined to the

soivj, usually accompanying such a dance. It. camii. a ring-dance.

ere her death : an allusion to the popular belief, often expressetl iu

the poets, that the swan sings once only, and that just before its death.

436. pure cold plume : white is poetically symbolical of purity and

coldness. The comparison of the swan and the barge is mainly limit€<l

to resemblance in motion, since the barge is --dark as a funeral scarf,"

though perhaps its sails were white.

437. With swarthy webs : a touch of observation that completes the

picture of the swan and its resemblance to the barge. The dark webJjed

feet corresixmd to the oars, and the pure white niifol.ied wings to the

outspread sails.

ii'.K the verge of dawn: the horizon where dii;,
\mi> dawning.

44.5. From the great deep, etc. See Coming of Arthur. I. 410.

446. clomb : the old past tense of cUmU, originally a strong verb.

4-52. me : objective of exclamation.

be : are ; archaic form of present indicative plural.

4.53. whereat, at whom : usually u henat -a,t which, r/. I. 446.

4.54. that high day, i.-. Arthur's coronation. See Coming of Arthur,

11. 275->*.
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455. friends: iu apposition with They.
457-61 The subject of came is Sotuuh ;]. 460). The lines are e]]int,V-«land n.ay be filled m thus :

"
it seemed that there came sounds butatev

were) fain sounds) like the last echo born of a greatTy (and is (i>

l^c^ «'n.Tt r"' ^^°"?
'^" ^™'* °^ *^^ ^'^^^-Id-

' ' Both LikltSt echo

^.f'^'fYu^""®-
°"^

''°''=^=
^ striking synecdoche: Bedivere hears the^cho of the joyous cry of a whole city welcoming Arthur to Ms repSe

469 the new sun, etc. Arthur was born on the eve of the new vear

vea'r 'Tht%i"";"i S^^ ^"^' ""'' '''^''^ ^^^^'^ °° '^^ eveTJnZ
fhe year

^^' corresponds to the seasons and progress of

<^.^'<^<^^<^^^>i^^
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GLOSSARY

THE COMING OF ARTHUR.

5. petty. Fr. petit, little.

17. puissance. Fr. = power, might.

•lO. kinglihood : -hmvl. A.S. had, state. A suffix used in forming
abstract nouns ; •/'. maidinhood, Godhend

'>^. drave: the ancient form of droit. A.H. drit'an ; past tense, (/ni/*.

(./. A.r(»^(.-. xiv. 2.5: "Auil took off their chariot-wheels that they (ff<ire

them heavily.''

66. Colleaguing : , ad-, L. cum, with, and Itaijuitui, L. lit/are, to bind.

T'l. Travail, pangs. Both trard and tr<iriiil are from Fr. f;<ii<n7.

work, which came from L. tratig, a beam. When the Latin wurd passctl

into French, it came to denote a clog, obstacle.

m2. Yext, harassed. L. vexare, originally to shake, then to injure,

maltreat.

102. clarions. Fr. clairon, trumpet.

119. brands. .\.S. brand, fire, tirebrand, but it was used in poetry to

denote a swonl.

130. warded. A.S. ireflr*/, guardianship. Ward a-nd <juard (Yr.ijnrder ,

to gnard) are doublets, i.e., two forms of the same word.

131. Sware. A.S. sirerian, to swear, had past tense, ttror. The form

sxrare is possibly due to the influence of such verbs as hare, original past
tense of hear.

134 foughten. A.S. /t<i/iM;i, to tight ; past participle /'>/it^»(.

137. aught. A.S. a, and iciht, thing : -/ = any, as in—
" A burnt child dreads the tire.''

141 holp. A.S. hflpaii, to help, past tense liealp, past participle

Jit'lpiii : h"li> is from henlp.

1>^0. bestial. L. ''c*fi<j, a beast.

•_'17. Piecemeal, piece by piece. Fr. y»i«iv, part ; A.S. m/iW, mea.sure.

but in plural ntailum = manner.

2.52. enow enough. A.S. 'itn.m or iiii^'h: Mid. Kng. iwdi. ./i.>';/i.

innui .

2o7. dais. L ./ix,i/>, quoit, dish, table. The platform at one end of a

hall resfcr\ed for those of highest rank in the company.

261. strait. L. utrictu*, close, tight, drawn together. O. Fr. e*treit.

267 large. L. largug, abundant, bountiful, generous.
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274. vert. Fr. green.

279. mage. L. inaguK, a learned man, philosopher, from Persian maj,
a priest. Cf. Magi, the wise men from the East.

wit. A.S. witt, understanding.

284. samite, a rich silk stuff interwoven or embroidered with gold.
O. Fr. sdmit, Gr. Itex, six, and mitos, thread.

38(5. strand. A.S. strand, seashore.

400. wont, custom. A.S. iriDiian, to be accustomed to.

40-5. lea. A.S. lenJi, a meadow.

408. blows, blooms. A.S. hlaican, to bloom.

Cf.
" I know a bank where the wild thyme blows."—

{Midsiiiiniwr XijiJit's Dream.)
Also the phrase, a iuW-blown rose, i.e., in full bloom.

426. drowsed, became sleepy. A.S. dreosan, to fall, droop.

42'J. phantom, apparition, vision. Gr. phaino, to show.

431. hind. A.S. liind, a servant. Now a poetic term for "a farm
labourer."

44-5. yea. A.S. nen. IV.s is A.S. jre.sT, a strengthened form of <7?rt.

4(56. doom, fate. A.S. rfoH, judgment.
50.5. yore. A.S. geara, of years, genitive plural of gear, year.

THE PASSING OF ARTHUR.

29. weird. A.S. icyrd, fate.

82. upheaven, upheaved. A.S. /u'/^^rt?;, to heave, past participle /ifl/e».

or haefc/i.

92. waste. A.S. ivexte, from L. castas, empty. Hence vast and waste

are doublets.

121. seething. A.H. xeothan, to hoil. Now mainly a poetic term.

122. dolorous, mournful. L. dolor, grief, pain.

129. wan. A.S. icaun, dark.

161. quick, living. A.S. ciric, alive.

182. sequel, result, consequence. L. seqiior, to follow.

20.5. mere, a lake, a pond. A.S. viere, a sea, a lake.

208. meet, fitting, right. AS. inetan, to measure, which also gives
us tiiete.

211. hest, command. A.S. Iiaes, command.

22.5. Myriads. Gr. mi/rios, ten thousand, hence innumerable.

243. fealty: a doublet of _//rfcZiti/. Both come from L. /itieiifas, faith-

fulness.
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248. lief. A.S. le»f, dear, beloved.

270. joust : an eucouuter of knigbts ia time of peace to display tbeir

prowess in arms. L. jii.rtti, nigh to.

290. widow'd, deprived. L. ridiiu*, deprived, bereft

293. offices, duties. L. otficium, duty.

30-5. splendour. L. fplnuhir, lustre, brilliance.

3.5IS. dint. A S. Ii/nt, a blow.

36.5 Black-stoled. L. stula, Gr. siolP, a robe worn by Roman matrons

reaching from neck to ankles.

377. casque, helmet. Sp. como, a skull.

383. cuisses, armonr for the thighs. Fr. cuUsf, thigh, from L.

coxa. hip.

3'.t2. lists, ground enclosed for a tournament. Fr. lice, lists ; L.

liriat'. barriers.

43-5. carol, originally a dance in a ring, then confined to the song

usually accompanying such a dance. It. airola, a ring-dance
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EXAMINATION TEST PAPERS.

THE COMING OF ARTHUR.

I. 11.1-73.

1. Analyse lines -5-12.

2. Paraphrase lines 59-65.

3. Describe the condition of Cameliard.

4. Write short notes on Uther, Anton, Gorlois.

II. 11. 74-146.

1. Analyse lines 115-20 and 129-33.

2. Paraphrase lines 77-89.

3. Describe Arthur's battle with the barons and kings.

4. Explain—" Travail, and throes aud agonies of the life
;

" "the long-

lanced battle;"
" clarions shrilling unto blood;" "Man's word is God

in man."
5. Comment on—Travail, vext, clarions, brands, warded, foughten,

holp.
III. 11. 147-236.

1. Analyse lines 153-8.

2. Narrate the circumstances of Arthur's birth and early life.

3. Hcan lines 179, 193, 199, 213, 220, 223, and point out any peculiarities

in them.

4. Explain—"The scholar ran before his master;
" " I have seen the

cuckoo chased by lesser fowl ;

" " the bright dishonour of his love."

5. Define—simile, oxj-moron, metonymy, and give instances chosen

from lines 147-236.
lY. 11. 237-308.

1. Analyse lines 259-05.

2. Describe the coronation scene and explain its symbolism.
3. Explain—"A doubtful throne is ice on summer seas;" "elfin

Urim."
4. Comment on—enow. dais, strait, comfortable, vert, mage, wit,

samite, Excalibur.
V. 11. 309-423.

1. Analyse lines 365-76.

2. Parapln-ase lines 402-10. %
3. Narrate Bleys' tale of Arthur's first appearance. What is the

purpose of its introduction into the poem ?

4. Define— metaphor, vision, onomatopoeia, alliteration, giving

examples chosen from lines 309-423.

5. Commenton—"
fairy changeling;

" "can walk unseen at pleasure;
"

"a ninth one gathering half the deep;" "in riddling triplets of old

time."
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YI. 11. 425-518.
1. Analyse lines 452-s.

2. Narrate aud e.xplain Leodograu's dream.
3. Scan lines 427, 444, 454, 457, 483, noting any peculiarities in tbeni.

4. Describe the marriage of .Arthur and Guinevere.
"

0. Explain—" the fair beginners of a nobler time;" "the boundless

purpose of their King;" ''the slowly fading mistress of the world;"
" The old order changeth, yielding place to new."

YII. GENERAL QUESTIONS.

1. Give a summary of I he Coiiiiini of Arthur.

2. Describe the character of Arthur as outlined in The Comivri.

3. What mention is made of Guinevere, Lancelot, Merlin?

4. Comment on the style of The Comiiiff, and quote passages that

illustrate its e.\cellences.

o. Write a short essay on the ethical purpose of the poem.

THE PASSING OF ARTHUR.

I. 11. 1-78.

1. Analyse lines 13-20.

2. Paraphrase lines 9-21.

3. Explain—
"

all my realm reels back into the beast;" "all that

haunts the waste and wild;" "grosser grown than heathen;" "one

lying in the dust at Almesbury."
4. Give an account of Gawain and Modred.

U. 11.79-169.

1. Analyse lines 118-27.

2. Describe the battle between Arthur ami Mu<hed.

3. Paraphrase lines 118-35.

4. Scan lines 83, 90, 91, 139, 148, 162, 168.

5. Comment on—Lyonuesse, upheaven, weird, seething, dolorous, wan.

X0'>^1U. II. 170-249. y
- 7 f

1. Analyse lines 190-96.

2. Why was Excalibur to be thrown into the mere?

3. Paraphrase lines 182-9. « A - 7

4. Comment on—strait, sequel, middle, mere, best, myriads, fealty.

^, <>cIY. 11.250-329. f
- / 5" ^

1. Analyse lines 291-300.

2. Give Bedivere's reason for hiding E.xcalibur the second time.

3. Define and illustrate—personification, simile, vision.

4. Comment on—chased, joust, conceit, widow'd. wheel'd. dipt the

surface.

lief.
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, , / ^ i^i Y. 11. 330-469. r ^"
^ -^ '^ 1

1. Analyse lines 3(51-71. ^ .

2. Paraphrase lines 408-21. a '^ ^'-^ ^ 3

3. Describe Arthur's appearance as he lay in the barge.

4. Comment oh—" three queens with crowns of gold;" "which was
an image of the mighty world;

" "the island valley of Avihon;
" "from

the great deep to the great deep he goes."

5. Explain—black-stoled, "that shiver'd to the tingling stars,"

casque, greaves, cuisses, "fluting a wild carol ere her death."

YI. GENERAL QUESTIONS.

1. Contrast the Arthur of The Pa^dm) with the Arthur of The Coming -

2. Describe the character of Bedivere.

3. What is the hope that consoles Arthur for the failure of his work?

4. Summarise the Pausing of Arthur.

•5. Comment on the style of The Pasaiiig and quote passages to

illustrate Tennyson's mastery of metre.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1. Write a short life of Tennyson.
2. What was the work done by Geoffrey of Monmouth and Sir

Thomas Malory in connection with the Arthurian story ?

3. How far is Tennyson indebted to, and in what does he differ from

Malory ?

4. Outline the allegory of the Idylh.
5. Discuss the question whether the Idylls can be called an Epic of

Arthur.

6. Describe fully the metre of the Idylls.

t^^^<^>^;^^=*'^
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ii. THE NORMAL TUTORIAL SERIES.

PRESS OPINIONS.
^BOOKS.)

The Normal Tutorial Series.—" There are no books that can excel tlie publications of

the Normal Press we never saw anj- equal to them. For Candidates and Traiuiiiii

Colleges they are simply invaluabJe—in fact indispensable.'"—National Teacher.

Tlie Normal Tutorial Series.— " The names of Professor E. E. Uenney and P. Lyddon-
Roberts, A.CP., are a certain guarantee of practical and useful publications."

—School-

mistress.

Tlie Normal Tutorial Series.—" The books turned out by litis up-to-date firm are

marvels for cheapness and excellence."—National Teacher.

The Normal Tutorial Series.—" The weU-knovirn institution in connection with which

these books are issued, is sufficient guarantee of their general excellence."—Irish

Educational Journal.

The Normal Tutorial Series.—" The leading characteristic of the books sent out from

the Normal Pre.ss is the maximum of utUity with the minimum of verbiage."
—

Educational News.
" The Normal Tutorial Series consists of special books for teachers, and are I lie jiro-

ductions of practical teachei-s. They are commendable for concise poiutedness and

lucidity, editorial ability, and suitability for self-education and tutorial instruction."

Educational News.
" The Normal Tutoiial Series are prepared by teachers who have practical knowledfie

of the requirements of those students for whom they edit."- School Guardian.

The Nonnal Tutorial Series.—"Tlie books which have been issued in what is called

the 'Normal Tutorial Series
' have been edited with very great care by Professor E. E.

Dunney and P. Lyddon-Roberts, and are well adapted to tlie wants of students seeking

to ibtain Government Certificates."- School Times.

The Normal Tutorial Series—'' The excellent series of text-books issued by tlie Nonnal

Press. "—Schoolmistress.

The Normal Tutorial Series.—"To pupU teachers and to acting teacher candidates

for Government Certificates, we have pleasure in recommending the use of these text-

books. They are compiled Iiy exjierts, and will save students many weary liom-s of

labour." Class Teachers' Pamphlet.

The Normal Tutorial Series.—"
Messrs. Denney and Lyddon-Roberts display wondej-

ful discernment and discrimination in the choice of writers."—Teachers' Aid.

The Normal Tutorial Series.—" We have received many excellent works from this

well-known Press, and the one we have in hand is just what we have grown to expect."
—Imperial Teacher.

The Normal Tut<^irial Series.—" For their sterling merits deserve the highest praibe

one can bestow. Wo give tlie books our unstinted approval."-Teachers' Aid.

'rii'< Nonnal Tutorial Series .
—"The excellent jjioductions of this famous Press."—

Schoolmaster.

The Nonnal Tutorial Series.—" Messrs. Denney and Lyddon-Roberts have the set

determination to secure editors for their publications who shall not only know the

students' needs, but who shall also have the ability and the industrj- fully to supply
those needs."—Teachers' Monthly.



THE NOHMAL TUTORIAL SERIES.

The yormal Tiit
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, _ ,,i a Lm.^jK liaviii« \,^vn
Normal Correspon ant^o of ita beiuu a first-n.

Irish Educational Journal.

I lie Noniial Tut... rial Stios.—" The justly celehraieJ N'omial Tni-.rial Serins wpII
r:iaiiitaias the fame of ihe eminent firm which lias produced it."—Irish School Monthly.

'"
"

~ 3.—"It would lie dlfHcult t r

the Normal Pn-ss. W'ell-i n.

-, aud ail f.\pcrifiifed aiiiieiiiaiiun f i very L\aiiiiiiaUM!i iirobabiuty contribute
r this series its feT^at popularity."—Kerry Weekly Reporter.

The Kormal Tutorial Series.—"The books which oime from this Pre*t nr? issued for
iiid insiructiou of ^ . ^^fg
. aud are the Work :ii." -

Schoolraasier.

Ihe Normal Tutorial Series.—" These books are all the works of pnictlf^l teuh.-.s
•:id cannot fail to be of use to those for whom they are designed."- Board Teacher.

The Normal Tutorial '^ries are usually brief and clear in their tejichintr, and pr\?cwo
aud concist in ilieir cxaniiilfs. They aim at point, speed, and e.ise. and ifet int.. touch
readily \Tith tlie associations and acquisitions of the pupil."— Educational News.

The Noniial Tuii.ri.il .S- ries.-"In former issues we have reviewed several uf the
i'liL-licatiuiis i»u.-tl h\ Uu Normal Press. All we have seen bear witin-s-, v< tl.f f;u.-t

that practical teachers only are engaged in tliis important work."- -The School Teacher.

The Normal Tutorial Series.—"Among books for Scholarship and •..

e.xaniinaiions available to teachers, the 'Normal Tutorial .'y.Tics,' issued n

editorship of the heads of the Normal ConvspdiiMence <'<ill.'k.'.-. have the sptxialiiyof
direct and immediate utility and suitability." -Educational News.

The Normal Tutorial Series.- ' We strongly conmiend the series of admirable helps
issued by this enierj)rising body."—Educational News.
The Normal Tutorial Series.—" .A.11 the productions of tliis Press are essentially

: ractical."— Schoolmistress.

The Normal Tutorial Scnes.— '* We recommend all teachers who are preparing candl-
: lies for examinations to look into the publications of this enterprising flnn "—
Educational Mews.

I'l.e Nonnal Tutorial .*^riea —"
.\\\ the books issued by tlie Normal Prvss are prepared

with the greatest care."-The Scottish Teacher.

The NormiU Tutorial S. : i,-, -•• liic Nonnal Press is deserrtng of th- i •' -• --^
for their efforts U: lent teachers. Their autliors are men of i

aiiility, and among li.t- .^.-i obtainable, consequently the works emana; ••m
are of the highest possible merit and are exactly what are required by - The
Teacher.

l lie Normal Tutorial Series.—"All tlie works of the ' Normal Pres-s
*

are irr,„l. TJit-y
are a credit to botli editors and pubUshera."- Irish School Weekly.

The Normal Tutorial Series.—" These books ' maiit.iin the iiu-l. ^ta;i.lard

of usefulness associated with tlie name of the No; . . Teachers' Aid.

The Kormal Tutorial Seriea—"
It affords us alwa\-s a i>eculiar pleasure to noticv

books from the 'Normal Tutorial Press." There is a freshness, dirvctncns, aud exacts

ness in their methods of treating their subjects tltat commend their books to us, and
from a careful scrutiny of thoni \ve luanily rt-C' <tiimend tliem lo others, wlieilier teachrrs
or pupils."— Australian Journal of Education.

The Kormal Tutorial S-ries.— 'The well-known and soooeeefal 'Normal Tutorial
Series." "—Teachers' Times.



IV. THE NORMAL TUTORIAL SERIES.

GRAMMAR.
A Modern English Grammar. By A.

Prait, B.A., H.Si„ and A. Eve, B.A.,

L.L.A. Cloth, price ;5/() net.

Key to A Modern English Grammar.
Bv J. H. BoARDMAN, B.A., L.C.P. Price

.3/0 net.

Knotty Points in Analysisand Parsing.
Bv P)-ofessor JJennev and P. Lyddon-

EoBERTs, A.C.P. Seventeenth Edition.

Cloth, price 1/- net.
"
It deaU vith Ihoae practical difficulties

of tlie subject u-hicli most ordinary text-

books do not clear up."—Schoolmaster.

Common Errors In Language (Written
and Spoken). By Professor Denxky and
P. Lyddon-Roberts, A.C.P. Price 6d.

net.

"A very valuable and surpi-isijigly ex-

haustive little t)oofc."—Schoolmistress.

Paraphrasing Made Easy. By Professoi-

Dennkv and P. Lyddon-Koberts, A.C.P.

Price 3d. net.
•' I knoir of no other book that deals so

thoroughly and yet so clearly with the sub-

ject of Parai)lirasing."—One of H.M. In-

s] lectors.

Punctuation ft'ade Easy. By Professor

Drnney and P. Lyddon-Roberts, A.C.P.

Price 4d. net.

"
I'fce present book gives valuable direc-

tions regarding the use of all stops, and the

names of the aidhors are sufficient guaran-
tee that all explanations are conveyed in a

lucid and workman-like manner. Students

will derive great benefit from its perusal."—Kducational Kews.

Words and their Derivation. By Pro-

fessor Dennev auu P. Lyddo.s-Roberts,
A.C.P. Price Gd. net.

"Students of English will find this a

really serviceable compilation, and by its

constant use will be able to face any exami-
nation in the subject. Nothing) of any im-

portance seems to have been omitted."—
Teacher's Aid.

History of the English Language. By
W. Jayne-West, B.A., Ixjnd. Cloth,

price 1/6 net.
"

Tliis is a very clearly-written sketch of
the history of the language. Tlte writer has

handled his' theme in a very interesting

manner, and made numerous quotations to

illustrate h is points. Tables, diagrams, and
a very usefid siumnary add considerably to

the value of a very practical and suggestive
work."—Schoolmaster.

Grammatical Terms Explained. By J.

11. BoARDMAN, B..\., L.r.P., Principal of

Douglas P.T. Centre. Clolh, price 1/-

net.

ENGLISH COMPOSITION.
The Normal Guide to English Composi-

tion. This consists of the three Ixioks,

I'ractical Hints on English Composition,
The No7-mal Skeleton Essays, aiid The
Nonnal Model Essays, bonnd together

complete. By 1. F. Young, L.L..\.

(Hons.), 1st Class Hononi-s in Histoiy,

English, and Education. Cloth, price

3/C net.
"
Tills excellent text-book ought to be in

the hands of every teacher and studeid. 7'lie

main points dealt with are the coni<tiiiction

of sentences, punctuation, grammatical
rides, the use and misuse of irords, style,

language, the ait of answering questions,

tetter writing, the much vudigned para-

phrasing, essay writing, etc. These are set

jni-tk in such a way that no candidate can

fail to enter an examination room without

feeling the utmost confidence in his ability

to satisfy the examiner in this important

gubject."—The Class Teachers' Pamphlet.

TItis irork is td.io issued in parts, as fol-

lows :-

Practical Hints on English Composi-
tion. Clotli, price 1/6 net.

" This is essentially a book for the prac-
tical teacher and for the student in search

of a remedy for low marks in English ccm-
nosilion. It deals with every point of Eng-
lish composition likely to prove a source of
weakness in examinations."

The Normal Skeleton Essays. 100

Essays in < nitlinc. Chjih. price 1/- net.

The Normal Model Essays. 100 Model
Essays on the same subjects as The
Non'nal Skeleton Essays. Cloth, price
2/- net.

The Normal Guide to Spelling and
Dictation. By J. Iooan, F.R.G.S
Price 6d. net.

INDEXING & PRECIS-WRITING.

Indexing and Precis-Writing.
Cloth, price 1/6 net

Bv A. rHATT, B.A., B.Sc, and A. Eve B.A., L.E.A



THE NORMAL TUTORIAL SERIES. V.

THE NORMAL SHAKESPEARE.

iriDi th>'

•lot only enter, hut aho Ceace the exiimimttion room tcHh a liyht

prepiirej irith the judgment iind - :iiu'<i

.iw ir..t-fw I li //»/<v/>ri*-- I'L.-,,.:,
^

. .*, '.!M(i

i(l«/M and to other$ leho are

I' ttid this eilitiou ,l.^ tiLihi l<

eoniu ' flit I'trt of thfir
'

h'n'jlifh

A Midsummer Night's Dream. By A.
VV. I'akkv, 15..V. Cl.tli, nice 1/6 net.

As You Like It. By A.A.Bravlp.y, B.A.,

Priucipa] of Acton and Chiswick P.T.
Centre. Fourth Edition. Cloth, price
1 6 net.

Henry Y. Bv J. E. B. McAlles, M A.,
I.au- i'rincipal of Al<1ersliot P.T.Centre.
I '!mI!i. i.rio- 1/6 net.

Julius Casar. Bv A. E. Kobbrts, M..\.,

lx?cturer at ^.T. Centre. Seeowi
h'dition. Cloth, price 1/6 net.

Macbeth. By A A. Biuvlkt. B.A.,

rriacipal of Acton and Chiswick PT.
I 'r-iun-. Cl'.tli, price l/'j net.

The Merchant of Venice. By A. A.

Hbavlky, 15. .\. Cloth, price 1/6 net.

i;,nt,iin . 'iidenti jri7/ truni in

3iii'ir:,-t."
~

. lu.

Much Ado About Nothing. By A.
r.. i l...\.. Lecturer at Mile End

i-e. Fourth Edition. Cloth,
lel.

Richard II. By E. A. Vm,
l^iic l.«H'turerat the l)iocesai Ji

i CtilleRe, Exeter. Cloth, price 16 net.

!
Richard III. Bv J. E. B. McAllbn. M.A
Late Principiil of Aldershot P.T. Centre.

I

Clotli, price :.'/- net.
'

The Tempest. Bv G. M. Hasdlet, B.A,
I'riucipalofOldlianiP.T

' - Cloth,

price 1/6 net.

I Twelfth Night.
•

B.A..

I I'riiicipiil ^'f '^ P.T.

Centre, floi,,, ,,. ;

OTHER ENGLISH CLASSICS .

"For extimnitition purpo$et this edition it exceitCTU."—NuUuaal Tcadier and Irish

Educational Journal.

"Jutt the IcuIcA ire li'ive groten to exj
•'

.-\ c.:r,-fv:.Ui :„:. .l.-.l t;lit ion. T' e*

are ••

-> ,^et^i! of

f/v^**:^."- I. '.vs.

"It iron 'n im-'iinf •mifhinrj of importiinr^ th'it h'U Nwn omtttM from
'tllS ..il/l..l4 tlutt C-

' .'
err Ml. Mon. /n i

'•*

,,, I .. .,,• ... ...,,. ... id

d no intciuii'tfj f'indidite

•' A capital ttudent's edition.' -Teachers' Times.

Addison's Sir Roger deCoverley Papers. Bacon's Essays. *

);y W. i;iYE..' : •. li..\.. I..-.::'t , l..-.Tur. r

at P.T. Centre. Secotui Edition. Lioui

price 1/6 net.

Bacon's Essays. .^-^

ul Truth, i,'. :.'!

j^i _
' '

, iiiiio-

va ^V. Kat-
BOLii., ,j..^.. ........ .-....». at P.T.

Centre. Fourth Editioti. Cloth, price
1/- net.

Burke's Thoughts on the Present Dis-
contents. ''. n I' v'.:UJkS. I! K ,

:•'!. iglsia P.T.



VI. THE NORMAL TUTORIAL SERIES.

OTHER ENGLISH CLASSICS—continued.

Rat-
P.T.

Ray-
P.T.

price

B.Sc.

Carlyle's Essay on Burns. Bv W.
Jaynk West, 1!.A., l.ond. Cloth, "price
1/f; net.

Cowper's Expostulation. By W.
BOULD, B.A., Loud. Lecturer at
Centre. Cloth, price 1/- net.

Cowper's Task, Book Y. Bv W.
BouLo, B.A., Lond. Lecturer at
Centre. Fifth Edition. Cloth,
1/- net.

'

Gray's Elegy. By A. E. Ikin
(.Hons.), Lond.. L.C.P., Late Princiiia!
of Ketterin,!^ P.T. Centre. 37«rd Edition.
Price 6d. net.

Gray's Ode on the Spring. By A. E
Ikin, B.Sc, L.C.P. Third Edition.
Price 3d. net.

Milton's Areopagitica. Bv J E. B.
McAli.en, M.A., late Principal of
Aldershot P.T. Centre. Cloth, price
21- net.

Milton's Comus. By G. M. Handlet,
B.A., Principal of Oidham P.T. Centre.
Clotli, price 1/- net.

Milton's L'Allegro and II Penseroso.
By J. II. BoARDMAN, B.A., Jj.C.P., Prin-
cipal of f)ouglas P.T. Centre. Cloth,
price 1/- net.

Milton's Lycidas. By E. A. Philliis,
B. A., late Lecturer at Diocesan Training
Colle.sie, Exeter. Cloth, price ]/- net.

Milton's Paradise Lost, Book I. Bv A.
E. Ikin, B.Sc, L.C.P. Cloth, price II-

net.

Milton's Paradise Lost, Book IL By
A. E. iKi.v, B.Sc, L.C.P. Cloth, price
i/- nee.

Milton's Paradise Lost, Books L and
II., in one Vol. By A. E. Ikin, B.Sc,
L.C.l^. Chilli, price l/ti net

Milton's Paradise Lost, Book III, By
A. E. Ikin, B.Sc, L.C.P. Third
Edition. Cloth, price ly- net.

Milton's Paradise Lost, Book IV, By
A. E, liciN, B.Sc, L.C.P. Cloth, price
1/- net.

Milton's Paradise Lost, Book VI. By
A. E. Ikin, B.Sc, L.C.P. Clotli, price
1/- net.

Milton's Sonnets. By E. A. Philups,
B.A., late Lecturer at Diocesan Training
Colli'np, Exeter. Cloth, price (id. net.

Scott's Lay of the Last Minstrel. By
A. E. Jenkins, M.A., Lond. Clotli,

price 1/6 not.

NOTES ON ENGLISH CLASSICS.
Tlieoe contain everijthing that in likely to be required of the Student at the Examination,

and include—
Life of the Author.
The Author's Style.
Introduction to the Study of the Book.
List of Characters.

Brief Sketch of the Plot.

Summary of Chapters.

Full Notes—Historical, Explanatory,
and Etymological.

Brief Sketches of Prominent Oiaraetcrs.
Vnuswd or Obsolete Words.
II istorical Inaccuracies.
Examination Test Papers, etc, etc.

"Candidates rcill derive great assistance from these notes."—Teachers' Aid."
Students will find them rare /teZ/js."—Teachei-s' Monthly." In our opinion the books are marvellously cZtea;;."—Teacliers' Aid.
"A series of useful notes, thoroughly adequate, and without a super-fluous trord.

Educational NeT\
"The

writer's

' use of these thougldful notes should secure «?i intelligent appreciation of a gr
r masterpiece."—Teachere' Monthlv.

eat

Notes on Scott's Heart of Midlothian.
By G. M. Handley, B.A., Princiiial of
Oldham P.T. Centre. Price !)d. net.

Notes on Scott's Old Mortality. By
'I'. Ci.aukk, LL.D., Secretary nf the irisii

Teachers' Organisation. Price \)d. net.

Notes on Scott's Woodstock. By G. M
i-L4NDLiiY,B.A.,Princi()al of (Jldham P.'J".

Centre. Price 9d. net.

Notes on Scott's Talisman. By A.
Bartek, L.L.A., Lectunr at Mile End
P.T. Centre. Price 9d. net.

Notes on Scott's Kenilworth. By J. H.
JJoAunMAN, B..'\., L.C.P., Principal of

Douglas P.T. Centre. Fourth Edition.
Price iki. net.

Notes on Scott's Fortunes of Nigel. By
A. \V. I'aury, B.A.. Principal of the
Royal Albert Memorial College, Exeter.
Price !)d. net.

Notes on Scott's Ivanhoe. By C. F.

'J'ruNBL'Li,, M.A., Duhlin; Ilonoui-s in
Classical and General Literature;
Foundation Scholar of University Col-
lege, Durham. Price 9d. net.



THE NORMAL TUTORIAL SERIES. VII.

NOTES ON ENGLISH CLASSICS—foiifnnW.

Notes on Thackeray's Esmond. Hy W.
I-'. Smitu, It.A., Lrnid., lloiu'urs in liiijc-

lish ;Holder of I/ond. Tiiiv. Teacher's

Diploma; Principal of Pupil Teacliers'

Centre. Third Edituni. Price 9J. net.

Notes on Palgrave's Golden Treasury.
Complete By J. H. HoAnnMAS, H.A.,

I. L'.r., IViiicipaii'f n..u<:las I'.T. CVim-f.
St'coiiit Ediltoii. Prici' "Jil. iicl.

Notes on Palgrave's Golden Treasury
of Songs and Lyrics. Book II. By
.; H. l!MAr.i..M.4N. i;.A .

L.C.P. 'M\. not.

Notes on Dickens' Tale of Two Cities.

I'.\ <;. .M ll.\Ni'i.KV. H.A.. I'iincip:\l 'f
' 'lili:aiii l'.r. ^_'i-inn-. l'ii<'>- '.I 1. 11' I.

Notes on Dickens' David Copperfleld.
By N. Stockwell, B.A., Ixiiid. ; FLi-sl

Clajss Honours in English and LiierOr

lure ; Lecturer at P.T. Centre. Second
Edition. Price 9d. net.

Notes on Kingsiey's Hereward theWake
i;v J.H. H..Ar.i)M.v.N, 1!..\„ \.r.V. '.t.l.n.'t.

Notes on Pepys' Diary. Uy J. H.

UoAIUi.MAN, IS A., 1,1' i' I'm- ;l.l. IKH.

Notes on the Certificate Anthology of

Verse. By .(. 11. Boakduan, B.a.
Price (id. net.

Notes on Tennyson's Coming and Pass-

ing of Arthur. |i> W l.'vMi '
1 1., II .\ ,

l.-ii.l., L-Aiiii. 1- at r.l. I'. iiliT. l':n'-

I/- not.

Notes on Tennyson's Passing of Arthur.

Bv X. i'^Toi'KWKi.i., B..\. ;ll"ii--

ifoniiurs in K!ii.'lisli :iiid 1

Ivrlun-iat 1'. 1". < '•iiin'. I'm-f '.m ipI

Notes on Memoirs of Colonel Hutchin-
son. Bv CJ. M. I!

ripaldf (ildham P. I

Notes on De Quincey's Confessions of

an Opium Eater. It- K I'"!m-p,y. M \
,

'.^)nd., in Euijrli.sli 1 '-

lure. Firet Class • ' i

at B.A., Lecturer ai i' i . i 'iii;! . i'mo
Ud. net.

ARITHMETIC.
Knotty Problems in Arithmetic Solved.

By P. LvriDON-HoBKRre, A.Cl'., ^ud I'lVi-

f^sor Desnet. Seventeenth Edition.

Cloth, price 1/- net
" T7u> icork w an inaeniouf and invalu-

iil,:i' .Die untl like others ttirned out by this

firm, <i nuinv/ /or c/icnpncA* and
"—Kalional Teacher and Irish

h.ducaii.jiial .Iinirnal.

Knotty Points In Arithmetic. By.\. E.

iKix, B.Sc. iHons.), L.C.P., I--»te Princi-

pal nf K^-ltering P.T. Centre. Cloth,

price 1/6 lift.

Key to the Above. By the same Author.
Price 1

- net.

m.i Key is supplied to Teachers and
Private Students onlii.

The Metric System Made Easy. By P.

Ltddon-Robkrts. A.C.I'., and Pnf.^vsor

DB.NSF.Y. Sixtit Edition, i'rice ;id. net.

"A eiteapantl xmej'id munnal fur Teacher
Stxideiits."—Teachers' Monthly.

•' A careUithj preptired arid iitefxd piihli-

ention ich'ieh should he seen by all I'upil

Teachers arvl Scholarship and Certificate
Stitdenti."—i^\io<^\ Teacher.

Key to the Above. By the same Authore.
f^rice od. net.

This Keu issupiJied to Teachers and
Priratc Students only.

How to Teach Mental Arithmetic. By
P. Ltddon-Kobkkts, .\.C.I'., and Profes-

sor Den.net. Price ;id. net.

"There are certainly fetr teachers icho

tcotdd not gain snmethitKj from its perusal."
—One of H.M. Insi>ect<)r8.

Bv
PrxV

The Norma! Mental Arithmetic.
1*. I y. -. l...in:Kis. .\.C1'., and
fe&~ Price 1/- net.

"1,, len tiie Student ha* an
immense /<Wp iJiWn him tou-ardi solrino

the 'Mentui
'

paper. Ten years' actual

papers xrith ansicers are added to Uus 6oiifc."

— Pulilisher's List.

Graphic Arithmetic. By .1. LuiBrroor,

.M..\., 1> S-. (Ml. III. price 1/6 net
"
.1 renin

•

. i»

opened tm r ''

hi IM^../
"U. —

Advanced Arithmetic
LlOUTFOOT, M..\., \>.^
neL

Part I. By J.

I'liiih, price 2/.

' I- f'r Sdwltintiip.Certi/iente.
I , J'ridoe Ijoenla. atid ktndrtd

tJ -

Advanced Arithmetic, Part II. By J.

l.i.iiiTKuoT, M.A., U..S.-. Clulh. price 2/-

net.

Tins is ready adr.ineed, and im not written

for lehix^l children.

Advanced Arithmetic. By.I. LioBTfoor,
.SI .v., \).i^-- <"l"lli, pric-eS fi net.

This eontainJ' Parts I. and 1 1., and i« a

most complete and tenrehinn icork.

Key to Part I. By J. Liouttoot. M.A.,
I>S<- I'rice 2/- net.

Key to Part II. By J. Liohtpoot, M.A.,
1 1 Si- Price 'il- net.

Approximations In Arithmetic. By J-

I.ir.iiTp.xjr. MA.. I'.S- I'no- 1/- net.
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ALGEBRA.
Knotty Points in Algebra. Bv A. E.

Ikin, B.Sc. JIoiis.), LoncL, L.O.P., Prin-

cipal o£ the Kettering P.T. Centre.
Second Edition. Clotli, price 1/6 net:
" Mr. Ikin has done a very [n'actieal and

useful piece of work."—School Guardian.

Algebraic Factors Made Easy. By P.

Lyddon-Rokkkts, A.C.P., and Professor
Denney. I'lightU Edition. Cloth, price
1/- net.
"
Tlie mathematical Student icill be thank-

fid for this aid."—Educational News.
"
ITie book should be in the hands of every

ptipil teacher in the country."
—Scliool

Teacher.

Key to Algebraic Factors Made Easy.
By J. LiGHTFooT, M.A., D.Sc. Price 1/-

Tliis Key is -supplied to Teachers and
Private Students only.

Model Solutions to Six Years' Certifi-
cate Algebra and Mensuration. 1' ii^t

Year Men. By C. A. Matlkt, B.Sc,
Loud. Price 1/2 ne:. Specimen Copy
7d. post free.

" We cannot do le^s than commend these

model .«)/ (if i()?j.s."— Educational News.

Algebra for Beginners. By E. A. Phil-

lips, B.A., Late Lecturer in Mathematics
at the Diocesan Training College,
Exeter. Cloth, price 1/6 net.

" For Beginners this is an excellent little

book. It covers the usual grcwul up to

simple equations. The e.vercises are

evidently the ivork of a skilful and

experienced teacher."—Girls' and Infants'
Mistress.

Permutations and Combinations Made
Easy. By H. E. J. CuRzo.v,B.A. Price
fid. net.

Key to the Above. Price 6d. net.

Graphic Algebra for Beginners. By C.

Carter, M.A., Honours Matlcematical

Tripos. Cloth, price 1/- net.

Key to Graphic Algebra for Beginners.
Price 1/- net.

EUCLID.
Typical Deductions from Euclid, Books

I. to III. 200 fully workcd-out Deduc-
tions on Books 1., IL, and lU. By P.

Ltodon-Kobbuts, A.C.P., and Professor
Denney. Cloth, price 1/8 net.

Separately, 100 Deductions on Book I.

Cloth, 1/- net.

Separately, 100 Deductions on Boolis JI.

and ni. Cloth, 1/- net.
"
Students uho find deductions a stumb-

ling block cannot do better than invest in
thin well aiTangcd and practical aid."—
Teachers' He view.

Knotty Points in Euclid, Books I., II.,

III., lY., and VI. By A . E. Ikin, B.Sc.

(Hons.), L. (J.P.,Late Principal of Ketter-

ing P.T. Centre. Price 2/6 net.

Separately, Knotty Points in Eloliu,
Books I. and II. Cloth, price l/6net.

Separately, Knotty Points in Euclid,
Books III., IV., and VI. Cloth, price
1/6 net.
"
Every thoughtful student is recom-

mended to avail himself of the result of
Mr. Ikin's indefatigable labours, an h£ will

find himself admirably equipped for any
emergency with these 'points' inhis mind."—Teachere' Aid..

Key to Knotty Points in Euclid, Books
I., II., III., IV., and VI. By A. E. Ikin,
B.Sc. (Hons.,1, L.C.P. Price 1/- net.
" Will prove of the greatest assistance to

tlie conscientious and earnest private
student."—Teachera' Monthly.

MUSIC.
The Teacher's Music Course. By Pro-

fessor Dennky and I'. 1 -vdoon-Kobeuts,
A.C.P. 2'enth Edilion.

Staff Notation Edition. Cloth, 1/6 net.

'loNir So i.FA Edition. Cloth, 1/6 net.

Both Notations Complete, togetlierwitli

Ho^B to Translate Music from One
Notation to the Other, i>ound in one
volume. Cloth, 2/6 net.

"-4 clearly-written, well-planned and
full text-book."—P.T. and Scholarship
Student.

" A first-class work !
"—Musical Opinion .

"
Ttie chief feature of the book is the gi'eat

I
number of illustrative examples to points

, raised and it is not easy to

I

imagine a student failing after having
properly ivorked these."—Schoolmaster.

How to Translate Music from One
Notation to the Other. By .v. [:. Ikin.

B.Sc. Price 6d. net.

Short Lessons on Voice Production.
With Exercises. By Lilian Haste,
I..L..\. (lions.), G.S.M., Lecturer at

Battersea P.T. Centre. Price 1/- net.
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HISTORY.
The Normal History of England. With

lunienms Map!- aiii Plans. By A.
I'onD, 1st Class Caiulniil^'e l^listorical

Tripoe, I-ecltirer at Fiiisbury P.T.
Centre. Cloth, prife 3/»; net.

The Normal History of England, 1603-
1688. Willi Mafs ami I'laii-. By J.

BBrrH, Caiiibriilire Historical Tripos
Late Lec'tiirfrin HistiMy at P.T. Centre
I 'loth, price L'/- net.

The Normal History of Great Britain,
1688-1760. Willi Maps and Plans. By
I r.iiiii Cliitli, i)rii'e 2/- net.

The Main Landmarks of European
History. Wiil; nuimious Maps. By
.\[. K. .\. Bkisikgel. Cloth, 1/6 net.

A Brief History of Europe (with Special
i;<-feriMice lo lirili'-li llistdiy". With
nunierims Maps. By .\1. K. A. Bkisiegel.
Cloth, price 16 net.

The Duties and Rights of Citizenship.
i'.y J. II. Ho.\Ri)MAN, HA., L.C.P. Cloth,
price 1/ti net

The Normal History of England, 1487-
1SS8. Willi Maj.s and Plans By F.
HoR.NBR, LLB.. B.A., Principal of
Coventry- P.T. Centre. Cloth, price 1/6
net.

The Expansion of the British Empire,
1588-1906. With 12 Maps. ByPnifes.sor
l>E.NXEy and 1'. LvDDo.N-UoBiikTS, A.C.P.
NirUh Edition. Cloth, price 1/6 net.
"
Adviintayc luubci'i 'i/-. n .f '!•- r,iU fiyf

a th irdedil ion oj tli i^ f pub-
lication to briny the mi to

the present time. Six nutiis Unce been (idtled,
and the tidiie of the inirk h<i:< been
materially increased."—Teacher-s' Aid.

Historical Terms Explained. By Pro-
fes,sor liK.NNKY and P. I.yiiimin-Huberts,
A.C.P. Price fid. not.

The Normal Stuart Period. With Maps
and Plans. By .1. Buirii. r'ambridite
Historical Tripos, I-ate Lecturer in His-

tor>- at PT. Centre. Cloth, |iricel';6 net.

The Normal Tudor Period. With Maps
and I'laiis. lly V. Horner, LL.B., B.A.
iLond.\ Princiiml of Coventry P.T.
Centre. Cloth, price ?/- net.

The Normal History of England, 1756-
1783. With -J .Maps. By A. F. Dodd,
First Class CainbridRe Historical Tripos
and Lecmreron HistoiT at the Finsbury
P.T. Centre. Cloth, 1/6 net.

"'litis is an exeelU'"' h,,,i.il,.„.i- nidi*
icrittenicith that acc.i mess
irhich are so cliiiriicteri '."—
Educational News.

The Normal Reign of Edward HI. With
2 Maps. By A. F. Dodd. Cloth, 1/6 net.
" A priK-lieul 'ind lielpful book. It deals

fully icitliall pliasesof the rei<ju. Itcan be
relied ttpii as a trustwoyihn 'DuI pr ictical

iju ((/<'."--.ScIk lolina-ster.

The Normal Outline of Welsh History.
Bv T. Lly.npi' Davies, B.A. Hons.),
\V'ales. Cloth, price 1/6 not.

The Normal History of Europe,1814-1848.
With 7 Maj's and Plans. By .\1. K. A.
Beisieokl, late of Newnhain College.
Cambridse; Lecturer at Worcj-ster and
District P.T. Centre. Cloth, 2/- net.
"
77ii« volume takes a icorlhy place itithe

Normal Tutorial Series. It is at "lu-e ap-
preciative ami incisire, and its inleiei^iinf

style increitses its value."— Worcester J ml.

GEOGRAPHY.
A Modern Geography. Bv C. A. Wood,

M.A., F.K.< ;..•-. ( loth, price 3/6 net.

.1/."' jiiihli.'heil ft'j>'iriilchja'<folUfirK :—

A Modern Geography of the British
Isles. 1/- nil.

A Modern Geography of Europe includ-

ing tlif Britl.^ll Isle- . 1'/- net.

A Modern Geography of Asia. 1/6 net.

A Modern Geography of Africa. 1/6 net.

A Modern Geography of America. l/'J

net.

A Modern Geography of North America.
1/ti H'-t.

A Modern Geography of Australasia.
1/- !1,-!.

A Modern Geography of the British
Empire, i' >' u-.

Geographical Terms Explained. By
I'npff-.-ir ]>KNVKV ami I' I YtilON-
KoBKHTs. A CI' Price 'Jd. net.

The Normal Atlas. Contains 48 Maps.
Price 1/- net.
" How it is fjossible to produce siirh an

ex> '

' ''-':,
is I'

n«( :,. ...,..,.. .....,..,..,.,.,..,„,,,, ,, ,, ,A

o;ie."—Schoolmistress.

The Normal Atlas of Klver Basins
Price lid. net.

How to Draw a Memory Map. Hy Pro-
f'Ssi.r I>1 NSr.Y .ind P. lM>Inis-I{nBERTS,
A.C.P. Sixth Kdilion. 4d. net.
"
Tliedia{irams and majisslunr irhatouyht

.111// irhnt o" ' ' ' be done, irbilethe
hints and i> leave noth iiig tn be
de.*ircd"—H' uer.
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SCHOOL. MANAGEMENT.
The Normal School Hygiene. With 150

lllustralioiis. Bv S. A. Slkfrig, B.Sc,
Inter. B.A., Lecturer at P.T. Centre.
Seeoiid Edition. Cloth, price 3/G net.

Specimen copy, 2/6, post -free.
" A thoroughly practical, and comprehen-

sive text-hook. Tlieplan of arrangement,
together with the typography and the abun-
dant illustrations, coidd not be better cal-

culated to afford valuable help to the student.

The subject matter is well up to date in

every section."—Teachers' Times.

Practical School Method. By J. H.
BoARDMAN. B.A. (l.onrl.), L.C.P.,

Principal of Douglas P.T. Centre, &c.

Cloth, price 3/6 net.

Practical School Organisation. By
J. H. BoARDMAN, B.A. (Loud.), L.O.P.

Second Edition. Cloth, price 2/6 net.
" This excellent work has been specially

prepaj-ed to cover the latest requirements in

school organisation for the Certificate Ex-
nmination. It is a clear, full, and sugges-
tive handbook on Practical School Organisa-
tion, and the get-up is everything that coidd

be desired."—Educational Xews.

Practical School Method and Organisa-
tion. Tliis consists of tlie above two
Ijooks bound togetliej- complete. By
J. H. BoARDMAN, B.A. (I-ond.), L.C.P.

Cloth, price 5s. net.
" The author hasgii-en the teaching vorld

amanual that fully meets every requirement
in School Method prescribed for any exami-
nation in which the subject is necessary.
To make the book even more lielpfid. the

author indicates the faidts in method to be

avoided by the teachar. The ivork is a very
excellent one a/toflct/i€?'."—Schoolmistress.

Practical School Work. Tliis consists

of throe liooks, Practical School Method,
Practical School Organisation, and the

Normal School Hygiene, Ijound together,

complete in one volume. By J. H.

BoARDMAN, B.A., L.C.P.
,
and S. Slf.frig,

B.Sc. Cloth, 1248 pages, price 7/6 net.

"A monument of .ikill and cheapmess.
Each pari is the work of an expert, based

upon practical knowledge, a.nd enriched by
the accumidation of evidence from all the

best a.uthorities. It is a storehouse of infor-
mation on everij conceivable subject con-

nected tcith sclwol work."—Schoolmist)-ess.

Notes of Lessons and How to Write
Them. By W. Smith, B.A., B.Sc.,

Lecturer at P.T. Centre. Cloth, price
1/- net.
"
Tlie aim of the aidhor in this work ia

not to furnish a number of made notes, but

to put young students and teachers in the

icay of making notes for themselves. He
has furnished a full introduction, varied

his examples to suit his subjects, and freely
brought in illustrative sketches. It is well

up to date, and shoidd command the atteri-

tion of pupilteachers, their instructors, arid

of young teachers generally!'
—The School-

master.

The Teacher's Text Book of Practical

Psychology, Logic, and Ethics. By
M. E. Pulling, B.A. (Hons.), Lond.,
Professor Dennet, and P. Ltddos-
RoBERTs, A.C.P. Cloth, price 2/6 net.

This consists of the three books,
The Teacher's Text Book of Practical

Psychology, Tlie Teacher's Text Book

of Practical Logic, and The Teacher's

Text Book of Practical Ethics, bound
together complete.

"It is a valuable addition to our text-

books."—J. C. Horobin, E,sq..M.A., Homer-
ton New College, Cambridge.

The Teacher's Text Book of Practical

Psychology. By M. E. Pulling, B.A.,
Lond., Firet in Honours in Mental and
Moi-al Science at the B.A. Examination.
Lecturer in Mental Science at the Ladies'

Coll., Cheltenham. Cloth, price 1/3 net.

The Teacher's Text Book of Practical

Logic. By Professor Dunney and P.

Ltddon- Roberts, A.C.P. Cloth, price
1/3 net.

The Teacher's Text Book of Practical
Ethics. By Professor Drnney and P.

Ltddon-Roberts, A.C.P. Cloth, price

1/3 net.

Educational Ideas of Froebel and
Pestalozzi. By .7. H. Boardman, B.A.,

L.C.P., Principal of Houglas P.T. Centre.

Cloth, jirice 1/6 net.

Notes on Rooper's Home and School
Life. By J . H. BoARDMAN, B.A., L.C.P.
Price 9rt" net.

Notes on Adam s Herbartian Psycho-
logy. Hy J. H. BoAi!D.\iAN,B.A., L.C.P.

Price ild. net.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE.
Domestic Science and General Hygiene. With 63 Illustrations. By T. W. Gardner

B.A., Lond., South Kensington Honoursinau and Medallist; and 1. F. Young, L.L.A.

(Hons.) Late Lecturer at P.T. Centre Second Edition. Cloth, price 2/- net

" This IS an admirahle manual. It is written m a clear concise, and highly interesting

way. It is an invaluable cla^s book on litis very important subject."
—Educational News.
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NEEDLEWORK AND CUTTING-OUT.

The Normal Guide to Needlework. My
MAiiii I.KSTKR, Traiiieil and Certilicated

Mistiv^s. Late Insiruciivss in N'eedle-
work lo the Nonnal Corr. Coll. Cloth,
price 1/6 net.

"\o student could hace a better or more
n'l table guide."

—Educational Xews.

The Normal Guide to Cutting-out. By
Maudb Li:sTi:n. Trained and Coriilicatcd

Mistress, Latp Instrnctre.ss in Needle-
work to the Normal Corr. Coll. Second
Edition. Clotli, price 1/G net.
"

77ti"s book mil prove a boon."—Teacher's

Monthly." ne student muy icell dispense rrith any
further teaching."—The Teachers' Aid.

POLITICAL ECONOMY.
The Duties and Rights of Citizenship. 15y ,1. II. P.oaudman, B..\., L.C.P. (Lond.),

l':incii'al of |i,.iiirl;is WW Centre. Price l/ii net.

A Text-Book of Political Economy. By E. C. Robinson, M.A., LL.B., Lond., 2nd on
list at M.A. Exam. Cloth, price 2/G net.

"A iride iMpularitij nicaits this book in the near future."
—Free Lance.

HAND-WRITING.
The Teacher's Copy Book. Hy i'. Lyddon-Kobbrts, A.C.I'., and Professor Dbnnet.

Price 81. net.
'
Considering the large and vtried number of copy books pulAislted, we should have con-

sidered it (dmost an iinix^ssibility for anything so uni(pie and fresh to have been produced
as this. It is <i most valual)le book, avd certainly the best in the 77iurA.-«/."—Girls' and
Infants' Mistress.

REPRINTS.
The Normal Reprint of King's Scholar-
ship Questlons(£nglish). By J'rufessor
Ubs.nkv and P. LynDON-KoBERxs, A.C.P.

11 ExAMiNATioN.s, witli Answers to all

the .Arithmetic, Algebra, and Men-
suration, 1/6 net.

"Ko better Guide to the Scholarship
Examination can he had than this liej/rint,
vliich t}icliides eleven years' questions, and
Utus clearly ahovs the scope of the Examiiju-
tion,and the standard of attainment re-

quired''—Ht-aA Master of P.T. Centre.
"
'Will be most utepd to all Scholarship

Cnndtdofe»."—Sohoolmaster.

The Normal Reprint of Irish King's
Scholarship Questions. By Prulesisiir

Uennisy and P. Lypdon-Kobbkts, A.C.P.
nd net.

The Normal Reprint of A.C.P. and L.C.P.

Questions -1 nroRY cV Piucrin; of Edi;-

f.vnoN. By P. I.yddo.n-Robbrts, A.C.P.,
and ProfesMir I'knnby Price 1/- net.

The Normal Reprint;ot Teacher's Certi-

ficate Questions. Piii.">-l'.iUI> inclusive.

Price 1/- :iet.

The Normal Hints and Solutions to
the I9C5 Certificate Questicns. By
iS]leeiali^ll>. I'rice 1/- lal.

FRENCH.
A Synopsis of French Grammar. l',\

(• W . p. .Maiciinnant. B.A., l.aie

i;.\anjiner in !• leneli to Iriuity College,
Londiin. Cloth, price 1/6 net!

Key to a Synopsis of French Grammar.
Bv C. W. ]'. .Mai'.tinna.m. B.-\. Piiee
1/- net.

The Normal French Unseens. Bv Jui.ks
Macnv, B.Se. Pari- . Clotli, l/-'net.

The Normal French Composition. By
JilesMagny.B.Sc. (Paris). Price l/-net.

Literal Translations of French Authors
P.v Priifessiir liKN.NF.v and P. LyI'Iion-

Pl.BERTS, A.C.P. I'rite 1/2 Ciicll HPl.

'I'he following are now ready :—

Maistbb's La Jrune Siberiknsf.

Scribe'.s Lb Vebbb d'Eau.

Maistbe's Voyage Acthor de ma
Cuambrr.

Each is a complete literal translation of

the Author mentioned.
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LATIN.
"
Everythwo that can make the path of the student somewhat less thorny hag been remem-

bered. Clear, weLl-annotatcd text, excellent notes and jnaps."—Class Teacher.
"
ITie plan is admirable."—J. Duckworth, Esq., B.A., Principal of Carhsle P. T. Centre.

Quintus Curtius: History of Alexander
the Great. Book YIII. Cliaptei-s IX. to

XIV. iuchisive. Bv J. H. Boarrman,
B.A., L.C.P. (Lond.), Principal of

Douglas P.T. Centre. Clotli. 1/- net.

A Close Interlinear Translation of the
above. By J. H. Boardman, B.A., L.C.P.

(Lond.) Price 1/- net.

Cornelius Nepos: Lives of Miltiades
and Epaminondas. Bv A. E. Ikix,
B.Sc. (Hons.), Lond., L.C.P., Late Prin-

cipal of Kettering P.T. Centre. Cloth, •

price 1/- net.

A Close Interlinear Translation of the
above. Bv A. E. Ikin, B.Sc. (Hons.),

Lond., L.CiP. Price 1/- net.

Quintus Curtius : History of Alexander
the Great, Book IX. Chaptei-s Vl. to

fnd Full Te.xt and Xotes. By J- Light-

foot, M..-\., D.Sc. Cloth, price 1/- net.

A Close Interlinear Translation of the
above. By J. Lightfoot, M.A., D.Sc.

(,'lotli, price 1/- net.

Quintus Curtius : History of Alexander
the Great, Book IX. Chaptei-s J. to V.
inclusive. Full Text and Xotes. By J.

l/iGHTFOOT, II.A., D.Sc. Cloth, price 1/-

net.

A Close Interlinear Translation of the
above. By J. Lightfoot, iI..A., D.Sc.
Price 1/- net.

SCIENCE.
The Preliminary Certificate Biology.

Xature Knowledge). By J. H. \Vim.\is,
B.A. Clotli, price 2/6 net. Xew and
Revised Edition.

The Certificate Biology. By J. H.

Wlv.ms, B.A. Cloth, price 2/6 net. New
and Revised Edition.
"
Admirablji meets the requirements of

the King's Schokirsldp and CeHiJicate Ex-
aminations. It is very clearly written, ivell

illustrated, accurate, and not too full nor
yet too technical."—F.T. and Scholarship
Student.

The Scholarship General Elementary
Science. I'>y

J". W. Gaiid.m:ii, B.A.,

Lond., South" Kensinstou Honoui-snian
and Medallist, .Joint-Author of Domestic
Science and General Hyr/iene. Clotli,

price 2/() net.

The Certificate General Elementary
Science. With ']'>» Illusirations. By
T. \V. Gaudnkr, B.A.. Lond. Cloth,
price 3/6 net.

Domestic Science and General Hygiene.
With t;;i lllustratiuiis. By 1'. W.
Gardner, B.A., Lond., and 1. F. You.n'g,
L.L.A. Second Edition. Cloth, price
2/- net.
" This is an admirable manual. It is

icritten in a clear, eoticise, and highly in-

teresting uiay. It is an invaluable clans

book on this very important subject."
—

Educational Xews.

Elementary Astronomy. By T. W.
(iARDNivR, B..\., Lond. Cloth, price 1/6
net.

•' One of the best, and at the samctime one

of the cheapest introductions to astronomy."
^Teachei-s' Monthly.

The Scholarship Chemistry. By T. W.
Gardner, B.A., Lond. Cloth. 2/- net.

Elementary Hygiene. By T. W. Gard-

NKu, B.A., Lond. Cloth, price 1/6 net.
" A very useful and well-arranged book,

admirably calculateiL to meet the require-
ments of students taking the South Kensing-
ton or other similar examinations."—
Teacher's Times.

The Normal School Hygiene. With 150

Illustrations. By S. A. Slefrio, B.Sc,
Inter. B.A., Lecturer at P.T. Centre.

Cloth, price .3/6 net.
"
Messrs. Denney and Lyddon-Roberts

display iconderfziL discernment and dis-

criminxdion in their choice of icriters, as is

evidenced by the work before us, ichich has

beenevidently a workof love to Mr. Slefrig."
-Teachei-s' Aid.

Recent Advances in Science. Witli .'53

Illustrations. By A. E. Ikin, B.Sc.

lions.) Lond., L.C.P. Third Edition.

Cloth, price 1/. net.
"
lliis is a handy little book giving con-

cisely and clearly an account of many of
those f/raetical scientific discoveries of recent

years ichich we read a good deal about in the

neicspapers, hut which very few of us (we

fear) understand. Electric t7-amn-ays and

railways, icireless telegraphy, the liontgen

rays, aUrial navigation, the cinematograph,
the Pasteur treatment of hydrophobia, motor
cars and carriages, submarine navigation,
malaria and the mosquito, the liquefaction

of gases—these and other advances of prac-
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SCIENCE—continual.

tieal Kieuee are the subjeeU of Mr. Ikin'^
very readnHe pages, far irhieh xre hare tio-

thing but a good iranl."—School Guarclia:i.

Methods of Science. Bv A. E. Ikiv
B.S-. II !>.. I „ik1., L.C.P. Clotli,
I- '

•.
'

I i full of information tiuU

ought
- ... :he pomx-jtgion of all teaehen."

—Class Teacher.

Knotty Points in General Elementary
Science. iJv A. K. Ikin. H.Sc. (Hoiis./,
I.on.l.. \..C P., l^tp Principal of Ketter-
ing P.T. Centre. Cloth, price 1/6 net.

"It oii/iht to prore n unrful companion
' lixtothe-

'

I roper. Mr.
I '« clear,! iiulitisex-
ciiKii .J 'iiitittrated I'j

'< I jr iiH, examples,and examination qnei>tionii and exercises."

DRAWING.
The Normal Guide to Model Drawing.
By Akiihr .^Fii'KitLU, A.l:.C..\... Ar;
Master Certificated in fuur aroupsi.
National Silver Medallist in Painting,
Architecture, Modelling, etc. Cloth,
price 2/C net.
"
This is the text-hook the Student slwuld

*ecwre."—Educational News.
" The illustrations are magnifieejit. llie

price of this tx>ok is ridiculoitsl'ii low for the
amount of teaching it ctwt<M>)«."—School-
master.

The Normal Blackboard Drawing. Rv
A. S H'iKIKLL.. .\.I;.C.A . fW. V\uU.,
price o - net.
"
Tlie vhole art of drawing on the black-

board is set oiit in this rtilitahle book. I'er?/
clear and striking diagrams accompany the
texL"—School Manager.

" ire can imagine no mon-e usefid book for
the ttwleid preixtring for the Blackboiird
Certi/i.-.i/jf."—Teachers' Aid.

The New Freehand Foliage. Fruit, etc.
By A. .S H..FIKI.I, A.IJC A.. .U-. < 1 ili.

price 3/6 net.

"Ill is is another of the justly celebrated
^ ormnl Tutorial Her .11 maintains
the fame of the em , irhich luis

produced it. We n, the book to
teacfiem of advavced classes."—Irish School
Monthly.
The Normal Guide to Freehand Draw-

ing. \^\ >. Pi.LAK. .\it .\hu-iler Smth
Kensiutitoa , Queen's Prizeman for
Ornament. i"ic. ; and Arthur Schopield
A.R.C.A.
Part I. Conventio.nal Forms. 1/6 net.
Part If. Natural Forms a.nd Coumo.n

Objects. Cloth. 1/- net.
The T«o Parts bound together Com-

pletk. Cloth, price 2/- net.
"The st'i'-- - - ,

.!ii,gig
likely to re

I ,, J^^g
hints are sj.. ,^,., ,. .IteS'or-
mal Guide is certninhi a hook to be used by
a stm 'I'll ill (I i>e'.f-t<iiuiht ^tiiih-nl."~-Sichixjl-
masi. r

Scale Drawing Made Easy. Uy S. Polak.
Art Ma-i> T .Spiiil: Ki.ii--iiit:t<iiii. 1/- netl

How to Use the Brush and Colour. Bv
A. ScHOHELD, .\.K.C..A. Price 1 - net.

"

GENERAL INFORMATION.
General Information Test-Papers. Hv

P. I.i: r>.j.N-RoBKM>, A. I .H., and Pn'-
fe«sor E. E. De.nney. h'ighth Edition.
Boole I., price 6d. Book II., j.rice fid.

"
TItese tents should be rery useful for

Srholonh Ip Students, and the accompanjt-
ing Key. legitimotein used, trill prore a
boon."'—Teachers' Aid.

" To Scholarship Candidiites they irdl be
tnroiiinWt."—Teacher's Review.

Keys totheAbove. By the same authors.
h.r\ Ti. H.x.K 1., price 1/-. Key to Book

II., price 1/-.

"Examination students trill find fh in a
niost useful and u])-to-'i'i- ''••rtion of
General Knoxcledye 7- Some
helpful Hints and Ni; . for the
guidance of student.'' are yren.

'

An the

quettiong are ansirered in the Key that is

issued sei^irately, prirate students trill be
able to tei't their irorA-."— Teachers' Times.

Up-to-date Information. "IhLs book
contain-, fuli iiifoniiation on all iiuport-
ant current evenm which everyone
should know and on wliich questions
are likely to be set at E.\uniination8.
By J. II. BoARDiiA.N, n.A., l.oiid., L.C.P.
I'riii- (id. iiei.

Recent Advances In Science. U'iih .W
'

J'!"- By .\. K Ikiv, B.Sc.

i'lo
L.C.P. Price6d.net.

'.I /...I ,:, iii-iyirationmusthare promfjledMr. Iktii to compile this little rolume
"

-

Te.'uli.'rs' .\irl.

Historical Terms Explained. By Pii^
fes.-,(jr lit > •

I P. Lvi.i.o.N-IioBERTs
A.CI*. 1 i.

'77ii> e.r v/c Uiok will prore u
derul,,l U.ou 1 fa<|iers' I iiii.-^.

Geographical Terras Explained. Bv
Proft-s.sor liB.N.vBT and P. Ltbdo.v-
RoBERTs AC. P. Prio-'Jd net.



XIV. THE NORMAL TUTORIAL SERIES.

MODEL PARAPHRASES OF SPECIAL AUTHORS.

By Professor Dunn by and P. Lyddon-Model Paraphrases of Special Authors.

Roberts, A.C.P. Price Gd. net.

Each is a complete continuous ilodel Paraplirase of the whole of the Author men-
tioned.

"TViese should he found very useful."—Teacliere' Aid.
"Tliey are positively wonderful.'and just the thimj ic.utfed."—Professor W. Bang." The names of the two Principals of the Xormal Corr. Coll. arc a suficient guarantee

for the paraphrase being as good as English Scholarship can ;/i(i/.-e Jt."—fiducational News.
ITOW TO BRCOMK EXPERT 4T PaRAPHKASI.NG.

'

First find out what is meant by a good Paraphrase and hoio to set about writing ojte.

This is clearly and fully explained in a little book written by Uenney and Lyddon-RobeHs
(Normal Press, Ltd, 3d. net).
As Theory without Practice is not suffieienJt, you yourself must do some Paraphrasing.

In order to get the best possible practice, you slwuld paraphrase from two or three different
authors—Poetry us well as Prose must be paraphrased—and then compare your work loith
some model paraphrase or other.

The. tollowini,' are now ready :
—

Gray's Eles.\'.

Goldsmiih'sDesertedVillage
Goldsmitli's Traveller.

Pope's Essay on Alan. Ep.
I., II., and IV^ Cd. each.

Scott's Marmion, Cantos I.

and VI. Price 6d. each.
Milton's Comus.
Milton's Lycidas.
Milton 'sParadiseLost, Books

I.,I1.,IU.,VI. Gd. eacli.

Milton's Sonnets.

Cowper's Expostulation.
C^owper's I'ask, Book IV.

Cowper's Task, Book V.

Shakespeare's AsYou Li ke It

Shakespeare's TwelfthNight
Shakespeare's Julius CcBsar.

Sliake.si)eare's Henrj' V.

Shakespeare's Richard II.

Shakespeare's Mucli Ado
About Nothing.

Gray's Bard and Ode on the Spring. Price .3d. net.

Sha"kasi)eare's Kichard III. Price 9d. net.

Scott's Lay of the Last Minstrel (Complete). Price 1/- net
Milton's L'Allegro and U Penseroso. Price 3d. net.

Shakespeare's Macbeth.
Shakespeare's Tempest.
Shakespeare's Midsummer
Night's Dream.

Shakespeare's Merchant of
Venice.

Bacon's Essays (I, 4, 8, 11, 18,

21, 4fi, .50). [6d. the set.]
Bacon's Essays (7, 1:5, 11, 15,

22, 31, 36, 38, 57, 58). ffid.
the set.]

SPECIAL AUTHORS PARSED AND ANALYSED.

Special Authors Parsed and Analysed. By Professor Dk.nney and P. Lyddo.n-Koberts,
-V.C.P. Price 1/- each net. Li these the words are fully pareed, and the sentences
fully analysed in t;ibular form, as required at the Government Examinations. Such
unique aids have never before been published.
"
Their use is obvious, and students will welcome them as valuable aids."—Teacliere' Aid.

"Practical jvorks written by practical men, irlio know exactly ivhat is wanted and how to

supply the want. Failure in these particular subjects would be impossible after a careful
study of these fcoo/«."— School Teacher.

How TO BECOMB AN EXPBRT AT ANALYSIS AXD PARSING.

Analyse aiul purse from some standard author, and test your workby using a Parsed and
Analysed edition of the same book. Where your answer and that given in tlie Parsed and
Analysed edition differ you should,by reference to aGramnuir or to "Knotty Points in
Amdysis and Parsing," find out exactly why your work is incorrect.

The following are now ready :-

Milton's L'Allegro & II Pen-
seroso.

Milton's Sonnets.
Milton's Paradise Lost,
Book's I., in., and VL
Piice 1/- each.

Cowper's Expostulation.
Cowper's Task, Book V.

Shakespeare's Richard III. Price 1/6 net,

Gray's Ode on the Spring. Price Cd. net.

Milton's Lycidas. Price Od. net.

Gray's Bard.

Gray's Elegy.
Goldsmith'slJeselied Village
Goldsmith's Traveller.
Pwie's Essay on Man,

Epistle IV.
Scott's Marmion, Canto VI.
Milton's Comus.

Shakespeare's Julius C»sar.
Shakespeare's AsVou Like It

Shakespeare's Heniy V.
Shakespeare's Kichard II.

Shakespeare's Much Ado
About Nothiue.

Shakespoaio's Merchant of
Venice.



THE NORMAL TUTORIAL SERIES. XV.

RECORD BOOK.

Pupil Teachers' Record Book. By K. U. Cuai.kk. M.A., LI. [>., l'rifn.ii>al <>i lUi..n<ltla

1". r I'.'iitr.-. Cl'.lh. |piii-.> 1,1'. net.

••
/ oing of thii record ry

exiii'.- I in reeoinmeiuiiug .

—

Teaclif-ra' AiJ.

GUIDE TO TEACHING PROFESSION.

The Normal Guide to the Teaching Pro-
fession. Part 1. Elementary Teach-
ing, liy A. K. iKiN. H.>r. I..C.V.

I'ncf 1/tJ iict.

The Normal Guide to the Teaching
Profession. — Part II. Secondary

Teaching. F.v M. Lichtfoo.t, BSo..
L.C.1'. I'li.-e l/« net.

The Normal Guide to the Teaching
Profession.—Complete. Hy A K. Ikis,

B.><:., l.A .P., :iii<l .\l. LioiiTi'ixjT. B..S;.

Price 2/6 net.

EXAMINATION GUIDES.
.^of

,i»

'he
• recent ' '"'1/e

: lies icho " ' ''*' '"

. 'cess in llteir exiiinnuUtuiu evuid Jiot do lnUUr than

"—Educational Xe^vs.
the

procf . .

" Each of Wu'.v i« replete icith tuieful and necessary information
afj^'n'"--! '•'' , ri,.^ ,.f .,ii,.-H,u!<, set at precions examiniitioii-i.

mil Xo candidate slwuld fail

exa: l:r, as it iritl iind'/uliteMij li.

—Scliuuluii»lnr~<.

Tiie I

iOi :i

refvtltl
iiiuthe-

to the

I'-cet^."

The Normal Guide to the Board of

Education Qualifying Examinations.
By 1'. l.vi<in.>.N - UobhKis, A.L'.l'., ami
Profeaaor Ue.vsey. Price Cd. net.'.

The Normal Preliminary Certificate
Guide. By V<- U-<-<.r Dennky ana P.

l.YiiL>o.s-I;(">HKiii>. AXM". Price Oil. net.

The Normal Certificate Guide. By P.

Ltddon-Kobkkt^. A.C.P.. and Professor
IJENSBT. Priof 6d. net.

The Normal Supplementary Teachers'
Guide. By PnuV>s..r L)tNNEV ami 1'.

Lyudon-Roberts, A.C.P. Price (id. net.

The Normal Matriculation Guide.
.1. H. BOARDMAN, B.A., Lollll., I

p.ip.-fi,i. I,.'

.0^.

The Normal Scotch Scholarship Guide.

By 1'. LYiM.os-tiuUKRTs, A.C.P.. anil

I'riiff-- jr l)i-NNKY. I'rire M. n>i

The Normal Scotch Certificate Guide.

By l'rof(.-ss<ir iiBNNUY and i'. l.yi>iK).\-

RoBEKTs, A.CP. Price Cd. net.

The Normal Irish Scholarship Guide.

By I' I,viiii.'s-K.jm:in>, .\ (_' 1' . an^l

Prufi—-ur l>i NNKY. Price IJil. nd.

The Normal A.CP. Guide. By A. E.

iKiN, B.Sc. (lions.), Ixind., 1..C.P.

Price 3d. net.

The Normal L.C.P. Guide. By A. E.

Ikin. B.S.^,.u.-. Pric- i;.|. net.

The Normal F.C.P. Guide. By A. E.
Iki ., ]!..>. I'ricv (i'l. rii-l

To be obtained from all liooktellers, or post free at Published Price, from

THE NORMAL PRESS, LTD.,

110, AYondale Square. S.E., and 47, Melford Road, East Dulwich, S.E.
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